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C a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  ift w c w  o f  D e v e lo p m e n ts  o n  th e  H o m e  F r o n t
T H E  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Biggest headache in the N E W  IN C O M E  T A X  S C H E D U L E  
so far as the income tax departiiiem at Ottawa is concerned 
is proving to be establishment of an equitable and practicable 
basis for bringing in the revised system of colfcction at the 
source. Nothing final has been worked out on this, nor is it 
likely to be ready for a week or two as yet. Until proper sched­
ules arc completed no one will know exactly how much will be 
deducted from his salary beginning September 1; business 
firms will not know how much added work is to be required of 
their staffs/ But provision for collection of from 85 to 90% 
of the personal income tax, in the current year at the source 
will make a great dilfercnce to all concerned. For the great 
majority of taxpayers it is going to mean that the tax— at a rate 
far above anything ever before collected in Canada— will be 
paid before he receives his pay cheque. The income tax return 
will be required at March 31 as usual and it will adjust any 
unpaid balance or allow for other sources of income. For em-
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McNAIR’S
OPTIMISTIC
PICTURE
H e  C a n  T a k e  I t — ^And H e  C a n  D is h  I t  O u t  T o o
Feels Four Million Boxes Of 
Apples Can Be Sold in Cana­
da at Good Prices
T E L L S  B.C.F.G.A. 
D IR E C T O R S
Happy About Other Fruits, 
Too—-Tells of Increase in 
Cannery Prices
D. McNair, Sales Manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., gave an optimistic 
ployers the new  system  is go in g  to  mean M O R E  W O R K  A N D  picture of the market prospects for
M O R E  T R O U B L E , added to an already heavy burden of gov- JJ^r^enfseas^n^L'v^^^
s' ’
fe*'if sr'ii'
'M-
S'Xi
Board, B .C .F .G .A .
A n d  G o ve rn o rs A r e  
A l l  E lected  A g a in
Kf®
%
m- mm m
ernment bookkeeping which comes on top of the company’s noon, when he discussed the various 
own affairs. ,Alrcady some companies arc making a dozen or Directors of the
more separate deductions from each payroll, covering such
t '/A
He pointed out that the success of
things as war savings or victory bond purchases, pension funds, ’^^ ^sSablo^'I^ten^^^ pr^
B a r r a t ,  F r e n c h  a n d  H u d d le s t o n  o n  T r e e  F r i^ it  B o a r d  
— G o r d o n  D e s B r is a y  A g a i n  H e a d s  B .C .F .G .A .  
W i t h  n o  C h a n g e  in  t h e  E x e c u t i v e — A l l  G o v e r n o r s  
R e tu r n e d  E x c e p t in g  T h o s e  F r o m  C e n t r a l  O k a n a ­
g a n ,  W h e r e  M a r s h a l l  a n d  B u t le r  R e p la c e  R a m s a y  
a n d  M o o d ie — G r a n d  F o r k s  G e ts  R e p r e s e n ta t io n
Shortest Convention O n  Record
H E  shortest tree fruit delegates’ convention and B.C.F.G.A.
line years was held in Kelowna on
group insurance, unemployment insurance, national defence cessing and emphasized Uiat this
tax: Under the eystem worked out for the N A T IO N A I .  D E - f - ' .  .‘^ S “ th?
F E N C E  T A X , deductions were only made by employers for price celling.
However, his organization felt
1 directors' meeting in n  
Wednesday, when the business of the two organizations was 
cleaned up in one day instead of the customary two. A ll the 
principal officers of the Tree Fruit Board, the B.C.F.G.A., and
payments made to employees where complete control of all fac- Jad taken full advantage of
tors could be established. This meant, for example, that ^alary the situation last year and had ob- 
and wage payments, payments on drawing account and perhaps tnd s^^rprfees h S g ^  
a few other methods were of such a character that the national this year.
i i P I
the Board of Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, were rc-clect- 
ed unanimously\,„X
defence tax could be deducted. For employees paid entirely on the°^oceraore*at*Sne^^*”
The shortness of the sessions and the lack of the usual 
long-drawn-out discussions were due to two factors: the S a ­
cral desire of the delegates to get back home to their orchards 
and the paucity of any contentious subjects or serious criticism 
of the operations o f the Fruit Board or B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
Delegates recognized that the unusual year in crop con-The Hon. J. L, Hsley, Minister of Finance, Is shdvm here setting a good example by buying War Savings m ar m e ve  .r .r. er..o enn-. _______________ __ cents per Stamps. The picture was taken at a luncheon meeting In Ottawa during a conference called by the National i./cjcgaiL& rccugnizeu iiia i m e unubuai year in crop con
commission, where expenses were paid by the employee, no de- pound for number one Bings, Lam- war Finance Committee, with representatives of retail merchants from all provinces, to finalize plans for clitions and the labor situation provoked many serious problems 
. .. .' . „ /U/1 li-nnw bcrts and Royal Annes, eight cents the selling of War Savings Stamps through retail stores. Over 14.000 retailers have already pledged them- and important decisions, but, for the most part, they were con­
duction at the source was possible as the emp oyer did not know ,or Windsors and Deacons, and sev- selves to fe ll stamps, at no profit to themselves, for the duration^ '^in a ‘Take Part of Your Change m tent to leave those decisions in the hands of the responsible
what expense allowance should be made. This limited the ap- en cents for other varieties. . compalgn. Pictured with Mr, Ilsley Is Geft) John McPherson, Chairman, Drug Council Retail Advisory Com-
. . . . . . .  . ----  mittee to the Treasury, and“ Miss Canada,”  one of the army of volunteer War Savings Stamp salegirls now ootues in wnicn tney expressea connaence.
being recruited In many conununities. \plication of this system considerably and makes it evident that flm S ?  ^SSmum^ price
important adjustments will be necessary befofe the new tax can of $9.00 for a 4-basket crate. This 
be universally collected at the source. Business hardly expects j^“ ke^**Ejbl to ten°rars^a<f bwn 
that complete collection will be possible. shipped to Eastern Canada.
,^ e  lateness of the season may 
Turn to Page 4, Story 7 •
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Shortage of labor is H A N D IC A P P IN G  M IN E  P R O D U C ­
T IO N  in British Columbia to a critical extent. During the 
past week two gold mining companies announced'suspension of 
pperatipns— Spud Valley Gold Mines and Central Zfeballos 
Gold Mines, both on the west coast of Vancouver Island, and 
copper company executives reported a serious curtailment in 
production. S H IP Y A R D S  A N D  T H E  A R M E D  FO R C E S  _____
have taken most of the men who. have left the mines for otl^er gtores W ill Soon
employment. Reports from the Kootenay district are that Con- Ask You to Take Part of 
solidated Mining & Smelting Co, has lost about 250 men in the Your Change in Stamps 
past two months and that it is no longer able to supplement its 
labor forces from the prairies, as formerly.
RCHANTS 
WILL PUSH 
WAR STAMPS
A r m y  C o - o p e r a t i o n
B ig  Im p e t u si v e s
FINANCIAL
COMMITTEE
NAMED
B.CJ.GA FRUIT BOARD
„  . . . During the coming week many
riritannia iVtining local retail stores w ill commence to
and Smelting Co., one of the largest copper producers in the sell War Sayings Stamps and°  °  . campaign will be started to induce
n o rm a l, rate customers to take a portion of their
B r i g a d i e r  W .  G . C o lq u h o u n , M .C . ,  A n d  O th e r  O f f ic e r s  
P r o m is e  E v e r y  A s s is t a n c e - ^ V e r n o n  C a m p  S w im  
• a n d  A q u a t i c  S ta r s  A l r e a d y  H a r d  a t  P r a c t i c e —  
C o m p e t i t o r s  F r o m  S p o k a n e  a n d  O th e jr  A m e r ic a n  
C i t i e s  In d ic a t e  T h e y  W i l l  b e  H e r e —r“ T h u m b s  
U p ”  C h o s e n  a s  N a m e  F o r  C u r r e n t 'S h o w — C o a s t
Gordon DesBrisay, o f Penticton, 
was re-elected president of the B.C, 
F.GA. by the directors, who con­
vened immediately upon the con­
clusion of the Tree Fruit Board 
meeting.
Like Mr. DesBrisay, all membfers 
of the B.C.P.GA. executive were el­
ected without any opiposition. They 
are unchanged from last year and 
are: Mainline, Caf)t. Newman; North 
Completed Okanagan; P. LeGuen; Central Ok­
anagan, W. J. Coe; South Okanagan, 
G: DesBrisay; Kootenay, Col. F.
B U L L  H E A D S  U N IT  . Like the executive members of
---- the B.C.F.GA., the Governors of B.
Citizens’ Committee And Var- C. Tree Fruits Ltd. were all .elected 
ious Committee Chairmen una“ ™°usly and are un'changed
Local W ar Finance Committee 
Organization is 
Here .
itsw e s t , ' i s  c u r r e n t ly  p r o d u c in g  a b o u t  o n e  h a lf  
a n d  re p o rts  a NET LOSS OF 450 MEN s in c e  J a n u a r y . 1941. “JJ^-alrSad, Indica-
T h i s  is  n e a r ly  h a lf  its  fu ll  w o r k in g  fo r c e  u n d e r  o r d in a r y  c o n d i-  ted to Ottawa that they are ready
J., wlth tile exccption of the representNamed in City and Country,
Last year B. W. Ramsay. and Col.
Od.- n/r 1 • m  T - O^^^i^ation ofJJnit^25 of^Diws- Moodie^served from th i^  district.
StHlTS JV l&klll§ PlHriS'*'"“ ljO C 3 l JJC lc^ fltlO Il t/OUtcrrcCl ion 5 ,of the British ColumbiB This year the local governors will
W i t h  C a m p  S p o r t s  a n d  E n t e r t a in m e n t  O f f ic e r s  o n  ^ a r  Finance be L. E.^  Marshall and L. G. Butler.was_ _ , “a " t J X. T»i xi.” " From the Mainline, there is again J.
M o n d a y — A q u a s h o w  a n d  C o n c e r t  P la n n e d  B o r  week, and the various chairmen c. Hanna, and from North Okariag- 
- - - / are now organizing their own comr, an. James Goldie and A. T. Howe.
tions. For the whole copper industry, in British Columbia the *°obawrcommeL*^^^^ S ^d J fte  
decline in production is about 30%. Spud Valley Gold Mines, during the next few days, 
which has produced about $2 millions in gold and which was • the meantime, other .retail out-
T h u r s d a y  N i g h t
Te n t a t i v e  program-plans indicate that Kelowna’s Inter­national ‘.‘Thumbs U p ” Regatta will equal in thrills and
,
mittee^. C. R. B ^ l heads_the ^ i t ,  qiie south sends W. Powell, A. Mil- 
with G. i^ M c K a y  as his Vice- jgj. and W. H. Morris, w h ile. the 
Chairman. The imit comnuttee con- jcootenay governor is Col. F. Lister, 
sists of the various chairinen. A. K. Loyd spoke-briefly on the
 ^ A  large riti^ns’ committee has ^hree-party contract, outlining ti i e, ir/l 
been named.: These persons have progress to date. Eighty-seven per f f  | | f|  yy  M i i S  f i l  I
This year’s convention of dele­
gates to elect th e . members of the 
Tree Fruit Board for the coming 
year was undoubtedly the shortest 
on record. A t no time during the 
past nine years has the meeting 
taken less than an hour, as it did 
this, year.
The shortness of the meeting was 
due to the fact that the delegates 
had no desire to spend two days 
away from their orchards at this 
season of the year, ^  attend this 
meeting and that of the directors 
of the B.C.F.G.A., which convened 
immediately at the conclusion of the 
Fruit Board session.
One thing which speeded up the 
mieeting was the elimination of the 
usual long .and exhaustive reports 
from Board members. The elimina­
tion of this item was due to the fact 
that there was no opposition to the 
re -election of the Board members 
and little of a controversial nature . 
to discuss.
G. A  Barrat, retiring chairman, 
confined his remarks to directihg 
the delegates as to their duties. He 
Turn to Page 5, Story 3
acquired by Seattle interests from A.-B . Trites of Premier Gold hers^ Retail Outlets Sub- ^ ^ a c k n o w lS g ^  S ^ o X S n d in ^ o f S l  th^tWrty-fiv^^^ whether or^not S ‘of"the ^dwersTn'the Okanag-
fame about two years ago, will be shut down for the duration — -  o ? th e^ K eS ’^ ^ar^#!n!' rquatk s ^ w s  fdd . L 4  has been r^^ceived that S  S?e?ey^""aSu^n!^Sy^“oJ SSeS-'
at the end of this month. Central Zeballos, which has been ance Committee. W. T. L. Road- j^^ gj-e will be several competitors from Spokane and other not yet in, it is considered unlikely ‘o^e ner cent of the tonnage. T h e  
operated by Reno Gold Mines and hds been the' sole source of s a ta s y ^ ^ „S d tt^ h U e *a  M  Ho?- American, cities, While Coast swim stars mdic^e they will be any refi^als will^l« received
new revenue for that company since it ceased to operate in the ner is captain of the retail sales here if at all possible. Ihe program tor the Inursclay nignt gQ^pigte a few more persons
...T.-----show as at present drawn up g;ives prom ise o f being the finest w ill be added to the citizens’ com-sub-^committee.
Sheep Creek district will also C EA SE  M IL L IN G  at the end of 5,ores ^ - o ^ n n g  m im  pax- ,-onnection with the Regatta.
th e  m o n th , a lth o u g h  a  s m a ll  d e v e lo p m e n t c r e w  y . l l  b e  m a m - Brigadier W. G. Colnnhoun, M.C., — --------------------
tained. P r iva teer  M ine, the largest organization  in the Zebal- authorized to sell War Savings commanding the 19th Infantry; Brig-
los. announces, on the other hand, that it will step up operations S 1 ^ ^ . ^  “Si„rt“ and''iS en m ,S S j te S S
keep a supply d£ War Saving^ ed by both officers and men. A  
Stamps and stamp folders on hand; Regatta committee sat in at, a con-
CHERRY ADVANCE
and that its labor supply is satisfactory. Advices from Ottawa 
indicate that Yukon Consolidated Gold Mines, which is oper­
ating a fuirfleet of 10 dredges this season, will shut down its 
operations at the end of the year owing to difficulty in getting 
adequate supply of labor and mounting costs of production.
to display window and counter- fererice of the sport officers, of the 
edrds and change them frequently;: various units attached to the Ver- 
to enlist: me fuU support and co- non ^ ea  on Monday. and prelimin- 
operation of the employees in the ary plans were made for extensive 
store in -asking their customers to participation of the men from the 
take part of the change in War:Sav- Vernon Gamp in. all the: activities of 
_  ings Stamps; and to feature a War. yjg Regate.
The very  sizeable supply of brand N E W  A N D ' U S E D  Savings Stamp Day once a week, jj. Kg.
The second advance to grow­
ers on cherries wient forward 
on Wednesday from B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. The amount was 
$55,000, making-O' total of $65,- 
OOO paid to growers on cherries 
this year to date.
CAR S to whose sale there are no strings attached and which can 
be bought by the first comer is not going down very fast. There 
appears to exist a general, wide misunderstanding of the new 
car situation in Canada, a misunderstanding that apparently 
does not recognize the two different classes in which new cars 
have been put. First class is the G O V E R N M E N T  P O O L  con- 
sisting of some 4,000 cars. These cars have been set aside for, 
e'ssential services such as police, fire, doctors, etc. An important 
. point to note is that even if he is on the eligible list a man.can-j
with special window or counter dis­
play, newspaper advertising, etc. Turn to Page 10, Story 2
Jaybees T o  M a k e  H ouse to  H ouse 
Survey o f A va ila b le  H arvest H e lp ; 
C ity  M erchants T o  C lose Stores
NO UNION 
TO BE FORMED 
IN KELOWNA
mittee.
The personnel of the various lo­
cal committees, exclusive of mem­
bers of the sub-committees, have 
been appointed as follows:
Unit Chairman: C. R. Bull.
K E ^ W N A  
. Chairman: C; R, Bull.
Vice-Chairman: G. A. McKay. '
Secretary: E. C. Maile, P.O. Box 
1398, Kelowna. . : ^
Public Relations: J. J.; Ladd.
General Sales: W. T. L. Road- 
chouse.
Special Names: R. P. MacLean.
Payroll Savings: R.. Seath.
Chairman, Casual Sales: .
McGill.
rest of the powers have not sign­
ed for a variety of reasons. Some, 
have honest objections to the con­
tract; others have religious beliefs 
Turn .to Page 5, Story 4
GET PERMIT 
FOR HAULING
KELOWNA GIRLS 
GO TO VERNON
Carrying of Passengers t o 
Orchards W ill be Approved 
by Price Board on Applica­
tion by Growers, Ablett 
States
W ar Canoe Float W ill Rep- E. V. Ablett, Regional Director of Transportation for the Wartime
resent City in Frontier Days Prices and Trade Board, iis spend--
Parade- -Sixteen Girl Crew
sA bevy of Kelowna, beauties will 
go to Vernon today, accompanied by 
Kelowna Aquatic directors, to at- 
Wilson tend the: Frontiefr Days Celebration 
and to publicize the forthcoming Ke- 
Liaison Chairman, for rural; com- lowna ‘‘Thumbs Up” Regatta, 
munities: W. Metcalfe.
Packing House Workers Show 
Little Interest in Suggestion 
That C. C. o f L . Union be 
Organized . ,
not buy one of these pooled cars unless he has exhausted every T o m a t o  a n d  M c In to sh  H a r v e s t s  C o in c id in g  T h i s  Y e a r  house workers
M a k e  S i tu a t io n  B a d — S to r e s  M a y  C lo s e  M o n d a y s  w ill not organize this year, if  the
a n d  T h u r s d a y s — O t t a w a  R u m o r  S a y s  S to r e s  M a y  ^maii attendance and limited inter-
other source of supply and can prove that his present vehicle is 
beyond repair. The pool is really designed to guard agfainst 
any contingency that might arise should the present supply of 
cars become exhausted. I t  is insurance for the future and not 
basically for present use. The second class of new cars is those 
now ii\ D E A L E R S ’ H A N D S ;'c a rs  Which they have carried
since production was stopped this spring. Dealers generally -  - t — — - > ,  ^ , x- xu ~— -
V t f t V 'T'K * r * •  lateness of the season, and ways and means of meeting the; Ausland, its vice-president
report that sales of these cars are very slow. That fact is part- • considered by the executive committee of the About half of those present left
_ , , J A est at last . Thursday’s meeting are
b e  A s k e d  t o  C lo s e  F i v e  D a y s - ;—L a b o r  a n d  A c c o m - ,  any indication. Between fifty and 
m o d a t io n  S u r v e y  B e in g  M a d e  N o W  ■
trict total of about 1,500, met at the
•T H E  fa c t  th a t  to m a to e s  a n d  M c I n to s h  h a r v e s t in g  will b o th  t e  S ? C a ? S
4  ' b e  a t  th e ir  p e a k s  a t  th e  sam e t im e  this,; y e a r , d u e  to  th e  Qgjjgj.ggg A lec Mc-
PEACHLAND
Chairman: B. F. Gununowf 
Secretary: Mrs.,C. T. Bedstone.
Public Relations:Tohn P. Long.
General Sales: B/ F. Gummow.
RUTLAND
Chairman:. Arthur W. Gray.
Secretary: Miss A ; M. Kitsch.
Public Relations: Mrs. E. N. Gray.
^Seneral Sales: Earl Hardie. ® iiernert,
Payroll Savings: ;F. L. Fitzpat- 
patrick..
OKANAGAN MISSION
Chairman: R. E. Archer Houblon.
Secretary: Mrs. E. Murdoch.
General Sales: R. E. Archer Houb­
lon.
WESTBANK
Chairman: H. Grant. .
- Turn to Page 4, Story 5
Sixteen luscious young Kelowna 
girls w ill form the crew of a Ke­
lowna war canoe float and add to 
the lustre of the Frontier Days par­
ade which opens the annual two- 
day frolic in Vemon.
Names of the girls who w ill rep­
resent Kelowna are Frances Bailey, 
Sheila Hampson, Isabel Rhodes, 
Mary Hughes-Games, Pat Longley, 
Byrdie Greening,
Barbara Leckie, Maureen Kennedy, 
Daphne Royle, Wilma Jenkins, Joan 
Panton, Barbara Cook, Alice Wil- 
kison, Betty Runcie, and Joan 
Eland.
'The Kelowna girls w ill wear bath­
ing some days in Kelowna in con-; 
nection with fruit hauling prol>  ^
lems. He annoimces that: all growers. 
who are transporting orchard work­
ers should apply to the Board office 
in the Marme Building,; Vancouver, 
for a permit .for such hauling. ;
There is no charge for this per­
mit, and Mr. Ablett • states that 
favorable consideration .will be giv- ■; 
en by the Board to all applications' 
covering transportation of workers 
to any district adjacent to Kelowna.
Applicants should state the make 
o f tioick, body type,: serial number, - 
licence number and the- route to -be 
covered and the mileage. - - 
Regulations require that aU 
growers hauling workers for them- 
selvra or on behalf o f other grow­
ers should secure permits from the 
Wartime Prices and Tirade Board.- 
So far, Mr; Ablett states, no; appli- 
[tions have been received, although 
wers have been carrying thin- . 
ners for several week& The Board 
doe^not wish to take action to en-
ially attributable to the apparent general belief that all. new Harvest'Corpron^Thm^ evening. These condi-  ^ chance could be given
cars are in the pooled category, and that a buyer has -to be in the tions will cause an unusually heavy demand for labor for a, hence, although some contacts were 
essential class before he can get one. Such is actually not the period of about three Weeks. made, notably among the truckers,
case. While some models have been sold out, in some cases To meet the situation three deto- may be_available and housing con- J* ^
CH
the northern
The pioneering work has been 
Turn to Page 5, Story 6
. , 1. - 1  • ite  ^iocS  steps are being taken im- ditions found. One of the'greatest fort w ill be irfad^to organize loc^l
there are no m ore encumbrances ,on buying these new cars mediately. The first is to ascertain factors operating against the impor- workers. _Mr. Q’Bnen is now atr 
than in peacetime. Fear of more drastic gasoline and tire ration- 1 “  u S f i f  parfof me
ing has also played a part in hitting sales o f new cars. local labor, and the third is to final- conunodation available. 'niA r«nnppnnt»
 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ Store Closing
In the coming months many Canadians vi^ ill have to get ft°becomrnece^a^^ should meeting decid-
accustomed to walking a little farther to confer with their bank- Following Thursday’s meeting, the, ed to_ask the Retail Merchanta^ur- 
TT A +1, cd-i-ooc urar fhp MTTIWTR'P'T? OF* 'R 'R A M P H  men of the various, packing eau to, consider the advisabibty oers. Under the stress ot war the W U MH.tl<K U b  .o K A lx L r l  the district were-called closang all stores and businesses in
B A N K S  is be in g  steadily reduced. A  few  new branches are into consultation and asked to give Kelowna ceitain days for^ ^^ r^^ ^^ ^
RRIES 
ARE HIT 
BY RAIN
ing suits with colored silk stream- ___________________________
ers advertising the Regatta, and .it Vorce\ compliance with the regifia- 
it hoped that in, addition to the Vfsty tions, but growers are urged to -ap- 
canoe crew. Miss Morag Macdonald, ply at once for the necessary per- 
1942 Regatta Queen, .wiU accompany mits, which will be granted in all 
tiie,float. , ■ l; cases ■without delay. ' ;
Corp. A lb e r t  G arner K illed  .
In M o to rc y c le  A c c id e n t
First Gar of Apples Moves—r: 
Most Markets Good
ROTARY HEARS 
CHIEF JUSTICE
,  . . , _, _ . —— — . -  . , Vemon Camp, and formerly-of Ke- 11-30 the following Sunday, mom-
, . , , *^  ■, *■ * , . • If ;; v ' Y as accuTate a figure as possible on four weeks during the peak season. _ - , _ _ , This crop was in good condition and lo-itTna Porn Garnpr died in the ing without reeainine • conscious-
being o p e n e d , b u t  th e s e  a r e  s u b s ta n t ia lly  o u tn u m b e re d  b y  th o s e  g f gggj^ jij. It was felt that should conditions Newly Appointed Chief Justice promising well but severe splitting j j g j g ^
Although about seventy-five per 
cent of the cherry deal is now over, 
it is evident that the rain, on the 
night of- July 14th has done consid­
erable damage to the Lambert crop. 
’T i i i i
Died in Kelowna Hospital Sun- Vemon.
dav Followinp- Crash on A i t h o ^  he had sustained a s li^ taay  ro i io w in g  Lrasn  on forehead, the corporal
. Vernon Rpad - ■ apparently felt - none the worse, :
—- Half an hour later, the arniy dis-
A  verdict of accidental death was patch . rider was foundunconscious: 
returned by the coroner’s jury ®n the side of : the, road, near Ghar- 
which investigated the death ; of tie Sing’s comer, and ; he d i^  in 
Corporal Albert Gamer, RA.S.C.,. . Hospital at
Farris Addressed K elow n a  has resulted in some localities.
Rotary Club Last Tuesday p i^ d .® 'S fd "sT  L ^ ^ ^ r ic e f o n T i i   ^ motorcycle crash on the Vemon
markets have remained firm and
on Sunday mom-• ness. Death was the Result o f - a brain 
ing from injuries sust^iied jn baenuOThage.
road four and .three-quarter miles 
from Kelowna, about nine-fifteen
C.' H. V. Gwen, Norman 
J. Galbraith and J. M.
being-closed. A t the end of May, according to the latest bank dividual grower. . develop as anticifiat^, this step
directory, there were.3,266 branch, batiks in Canada compared whtw’w - w W  hxraiteWe’^ ^ i r  ln’ tte ciw
with 3,299 at the beginning of the year, a decline of 33. The m a d e r n r h ^  could mtjequent- 'C h ie f  Juslh* Wendell B. eatiaictory. A  veer co^lderable
movement appears fo have been accelerated m recent: months, fairlv reliable figure of toe amount ly  held a meeting and tentatively who has j i^ t  b^n appointed Chief quantity, amounting to more than
the declines repotted from.the loginning of the year being as S ‘ l | ^  m.t J h e  regulred ew, J g r ^ ^ ^ t  ^ £ 5 , 1 ^  “d ^ S e ^ L T r o  “ B a S r  t t “e ' ^ e ^ S  » e
follows : Jan. 3, Feb. 6, March 6, A p r il 12, and June 9.. Bankers . g„^ g( ^g, ggaig fog give three full days a week for work their lunch on Ities- reaching most markets in limited
.say the trend is likely to continue. Several factors arc men- %  L lrd S S i was Introduced by S ^ ‘“ T r S S C n t ’ ‘ T L ? 4 “ 'w 2
tioned as contributing to the decline: Difficulty in maintaining entire city to ascertain just-who ■will iri this regard there is a report P *^ mem- shipped on W e d n e s d a y . r e m a ^ ^, • , , , . , w enure c iy  lonscerimn jusi 1^0 wu^ . '^ ®sara,^  mere is a re^ ix  of the club how much he was 'The general market conditions his friend, Ron Prosser, that x . . ,.a , .
well-trained male staff. Need of reducing expenses wherever be able to help m the orchan^dur- from Ottawa tMt the cntical^situa- enjoying his stay' in Kelowna and have r«naihed satisfactbiy during you have to leam^ to ride these; grosser, who .straghtened: ^  !^ ^
nnssihle to  m eet increased rnsts o f  dniniy business Pressure  ^ "®  the harvest p e n ^  should the tion in  tarn  labor'is^ expected to jjg expected to come back-for .the past week, and at the present motorcycles the hard way,”  he may
possible to  m eet increased costs ot do in g  business. Pressure e x p e ^  desperate situation dev^- result m the closing of western re- the Regatta. He spoke very wittily time early apples, beets, cabbage, have had a premonition that his. tte  ^injured soimer was
from the Government t o  eliminate U N N E C E S S A R Y  D U P L I -  op. The Jaybees w ill endeavor, to tail stores and that currently under on three Kelo-wna citizens of differ- carrots celew, cucumbers, peas, number was turning up; He had
C A T IO N  o f  service.; therebv «;avin*r men and m a te r ia l fo r  o o ^ c t  every person in the c i l^  'discussion is a plan to close aU re- erit political faith. He then gave potatoes are in fair supply. caUed in at the Victory Motors on stight shaklpghUPb  ^  ^ .
C A l lU IM  Ot services, thereby saving men and m aterials tor The Jaybees, at the ^ e  time, taU outlets five days a week during the members a talk on the post--war Apricots are moving , in fairly Saturday to g e t , his . army cy61e ' ; Evidence of Pte. Corbett; who
the w ar effort. W ar. has made g;reat inroads into - the m ale w ill make a surwy of me hoiuing the peak of the harvest rush. This situation as he saw it, • 'substantial volume in mixed cars. adjusted after a slij^it accident two 'fode'the m'olortycle .to Vernon af-
accommodation. This is being done plan was tried in pie last war with Alex.; McKay thanked his Lord- Most of the balance of the cab- mUes out on the Vernon road and ter the second
in the event that some outside labor favorable results. ' - - ' - r ' . - . '  ship for-his speech; bage w ill-go to the dehydrators.- was starting back on his: return to ■ - Turn^to Page'10,'Sto^
Evidence given at the inquest, 
held ,'last Monday and Tuesday : in 
ilhe court room, 4 Casorso Block, 
showed that Garner had been forced: . 
off the road ' by two passing cars 
early Saturday evening:: a ^  : af­
ter receiving medical treatment for : 
,a cut. forehead, had started back 
again for Vernon Camp.
Both Dr. Anderson, who. stitched 
up Garner?s cut 'forehead,;and Ron
staffs of most of the banks.
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The Lake Level
There seems to be general agreement that 
the minimum level of Lake Okanagan should be 
placed hereafter at 97.5 feet— two feet lower than 
the level which has been recognized as the mini­
mum for several years,. It is anticipated with 
Penticton, Kelowna, Summerland and other dis­
tricts supporting this view, and the transportation 
and other interested parties not putting up any 
strong objections, that the suggested minimum 
will be adopted at the forthcoming conference be­
tween all parties interested in the lake level which 
the Dominion Government officials will call 
shortly.
Undoubtedly this will be a step in the right 
direction, but, we fear, it will not go far enough.
In the first place, we believe that the maxi­
mum level should also be reduced from the pre­
sent 102.5 to 100.5. This would permit the pre­
sent three-foot leeway, which in the past has 
been judged ample. In our opinion the five-foot 
difference would permit too great a possibility 
for human error. W ith a maximum permitted of 
102.5, shpuld a dry fall and winter of light snow­
fall give every indication of a dry season, the 
natural tendency , would be to not let the lake 
reach its mjpimum during the winter and spring 
months. Should these conditions be followed by 
an exceedingly wet spring, the present flood con­
ditions would be .repeated. On the other hand, 
should the maximum be placed at 100.5, there 
being lesser opportunity for errors in judgment 
in a three-foot difference, in years of unexpected - 
flood conditions, there would be a “safety” mar­
gin of two feet.
Flood-conditions due to the high lake level 
are bad this year, but,they are by no means the 
worst that have been experienced in Kelowna 
from the same source.- In 1894, the water of the 
lake rose until it reached the corner of Pendozi 
Street and Bernard Avenue. It was not quite as 
bad in 1904 but it did rise so that it reached the 
Bank of Montreal and Water Street. In 1928, it 
was six inches higher than its peak this year, 
and it requires but little imagination to picture 
the havoc that would have been caused by an­
other six-inch rise this year.
. The key to the whole situation, of _ course, is 
'  Okanagan River, and the cities bordering the 
lake will never be free from flood conditions until 
that stream is cleaned out, widened and made 
capable of handling at least twice, the volume of 
water it can at the present time. Theoretically 
“maximum” arid “minimum”’ lake levels to con- : 
trol the lake are all very well, but the truth of 
the whole situation'is that the river cannot carry 
enough water away^  to ensure that those man-, 
made marks will be observed by the lake itself.
■ Naturally, the Doininion Department of Pub­
lic Works will not be anxious to spend any money 
widening Okanagan River at this time. It will, 
in fact, probably endeavor to: appease lake com­
munities by some concession which will be all 
gfilt and tinsel, and of little practical use. Per­
haps; the Department: should not be censured too 
severely^ if this should be its attitude, but what 
does cause concern'is that the City Fathers of the 
lakeshore cities seem to be quite unconcerned; 
they ^  apparently consider that a tvvo-foot lower 
minimum is the answer to all their prayers. .
; The chances are that they will wake up,some 
■ spring in the not-too-distant future and find that 
their prayers have remained unanswered for that 
yCfir, for unless Okanagan River is cleaned and 
considerably widened, Okanagan Lake municip­
alities can expect periodic flood' conditions.
A  National Service
The third Thursday in every month, the Nar 
tional Film Board releases one of the “Canada 
Garries On” documentary shorts. It is shown 
every month in -900 motion picture theatres 
throughout the Dominion and also in commercial 
theatres in the United States, Latin America, 
Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand. The dis­
tribution of the “Canada Carries On” series 'is  
done by the United Artists in the .United States 
arid .Latin America under the title “The W orld  
in Action.” The films are released through the 
Dominion public information office.
Canadians probably know little of the extra­
ordinary value and significance of the National 
Film Board’s work. Few of them probably real­
ize that this country has the greatest library of 
war films in the world— actual shots from the 
fighting fronts. ' Few Canadians, too, appreciate 
that under John, .Grierson, internationally re - , 
nowned as the pioneer in the field of documented 
films, film's are being produced in Ottawa which
not only are helping Canadians to karn about 
their ovra country, about each other, alK>ut the 
war and the place of Canada in the war, but also 
to publicize Canada to the world at large.
The unique feature about the “Canada Car­
ries On" scries is their timeliness. Every month, 
since the inception of the scrie.s early in 194Q, the 
film released has dealt with an urgent topic of the 
war. It seems that the staff of the National Film 
Board irossesses an uncanny intuitive faculty to 
.select the burning question of the day and de­
velop it in that highly intelligent and. absorbing 
style that characterizes the series. Film critics 
in the United States have acclaimed this series as 
the outstanding contribution in the field of public 
information. To a young government service 
this is a weighty tribute, especially since the 
work is being done at a minimum cost and under 
the high pressure of a country at war. The fact 
is that the “Canada Carries On" scries are draw­
ing a revenue from commercial theatres which 
more than pays for the cost of production— a .re­
cord which in itself is unique.
The film released in July was “The Road to 
Tokyo,” The Film Board announced it as a contri­
bution to Army Week. It records, among other 
things, Canada's modern army and her Pacific 
front line. Coming as it did on the heels of the 
Japanese raids- on the Pacific Coast, it was un­
usually timely. It showed the rushing to com­
pletion of'the Alaska Ilighway for the defence of 
this hemisphere, the army details in the defence 
preparations of the northland, arid, in addition, 
some of the Japanese plans for the invasion of 
Alaska. Where they get these foreign shots is 
the secret of the Film Board,
It is the utmost benefit to Canadians: to 
watch for the appearance of the “Canada Carries 
On” series. In addition to the valuable informa­
tion they contain, these films give pleasure to the 
eye because of the clever photography, and pleas­
ure to the ear as well from the musical, moving 
voice of Lome Green, Canada’s ace commentator.
For Heaven’s Sake !
Ik . .
“For heaven’s sake, don’t get the idea that 
the compulsory savings in the budget replaced 
your voluntary purchases of W ar Savings Certi­
ficates and .Victory Bonds.” - So said Hon. J. L. 
Ilsley, Minister of Finance, last week when it 
became apparent that soriie people were misin­
terpreting the recent budget to mean they would 
no longer need to save through W ar Savings 
Certificates.
; Despite the fact that Mr. Ilsley in his budget 
speech took great care to stress that the compul­
sory savings scheduled in his budget were mini­
mum requirements, and that IN C R E A SE D  vol­
untary savings by the public would be necessary, 
many people-are now taking it for granted that 
the Government has told them what is expected 
of them and no further saving is required.
Again, a great many people apparently have 
not studied the very complete newspaper reports 
carefully and have not been able to figure out 
what tax they will be required to'pay. They do 
- not seem conversant with the fact that from the 
minimum savings now required by law, provision 
is made for deduction of amounts now being paid 
into pensions funds, life insurance premiums, and 
for reduction of first mortgage principal.
As a result, there is a serious possibility that 
a great many individuals w ill hastily cancel their 
current buying of W ar Savings Certificates be­
fore they have had an opportunity of reviewing 
their, financial position.
In his budget speech, Mr. Ilsley stated that 
the total expenditures during the current year 
would be -$3,900,000,000 and the estimated ordin­
ary revenue would be only $2,050,000,000, leaving 
a deficit of $1,850,000,000. The compulsory sav­
ings or “refundable taxes” will place only $95,- 
000,000 in the hands of the Government, so $1,- 
'755,000,000 must be raised through the individ­
ual’s purchases of W ar Savings Certificates and 
Victory Bonds, from volunteer savings of the 
citizens over and „ above the minimum savings 
now required by law.
As Mr. Ilsley pointed out, the financial re­
quirements of the war effort call for rigorous 
economy ; the foregoing of unnecessary expendi­
tures, and, the submerging of desire for material 
ease on the part of the individual. ^
The individual’s first reaction to the increas­
ed taxes may . have been, not “How can I cut 
down my spending?” but, “Where can I  raise the 
money— I’ll have to sell my Victory Bonds and 
W ar Savings Certificates.” . The desire of the 
Government, of course, is that the individual 
should not reach into accumulated capital to pay 
the increased taxes and continue to maintain the 
same level of spending. Rather, the Government 
hopes that increased taxes and volunteer savings 
will be. met from current income, and, as a result, 
there will be" a decrease in civilian spending for 
other than the most necessary articles, making 
available for war needs more production facilities.
When they understand what , is required of 
them, Cana.dians, of course, will respond. The 
local W ar Finance Committee will endeavor to 
get the story over to the people of this district. 
In the meantime, the individual can do a patriotic 
service by refraining from impetuously cancelling 
his current W a r  Savings and withholding. his de-'■' 
cision until he understands fully the provisions 
of the new-budget as they affect him.
Ca!iadb.ns, in ..the neighborhood of the Canadian 
Vickers shipyards.
Mr. Labarre is one of .thousands of Canadian 
retailers who have volunteered to push the sale 
of W ar Savings Stamps'in their, own stores. 
Simple arithmetic reveals that he s^lls about 140 
of the 25 cent stamps dwiy.
Here is an example of individual enterprise 
that excites the imagination. If 10,000 fellow 
mcrchanb kept pace with Mr. Labarre, the total 
|alc of stamps in stores alone would reach $120,- 
000,000 a- year. And that total, added to the in­
creased amounts expeejed from the sale of W ar  
Savings Certificates in industrial plants, post of­
fices and banks, would go a long way to help 
Canada meet its new W ar pavings objective.
Credit of Mr,' Labarre’s achievement does 
not belong wholly to Mr. Labarre, of course. 
Much depends on the whole-hearted co-opera­
tion of his customers, who put up the money. 
Thus, if 10,009 other rnerchants are to equal Mr. 
Labarre's record in this and other communities, 
they, too, will need the enthusiastic support of 
their customers.
Have you bought your full share of stamps 
this week? Are you planning to buy yOur full 
share every week.
conclusions of his own.
Like the lady in Mr. Shccan’s story, the par­
tisans could see over the fence if they tried hard, 
but they do not want to. They prefer to be down 
where the stuff is growing and where the con­
troversy is hot. They do not care about the view 
from the fence. They would'rather be op one 
side or the other.
Sometimes there are more than two sides to 
the fence. There may even be three, four or five. 
Midland’s shipyard dispute, for example, involves 
not only the workers, and the local management, 
but the Dominion Government, our allies of the 
United* Nations and the whole cause of world 
freedom. That is why this ncw#i)apcr has sought 
to present all sides to the controversy, and also 
to urge that, no matter what festering sores there 
may be, the work of production must never be 
allowed to stop for a moment.
The whole fate of the world depends upon 
bow many ships can be built during 1942. I f we 
fail there, we may well lose the war.
A n  Arresting Example
There is one drug store proprietor in Mon­
treal who is selling $1,000 worth of W ar Savings 
Stamps a month. - His name is A. Labarre, of 
Ontario Street, East, who serves a community 
comprising both, English and French speaking
W h y  Present Both Sides ?
(Midland, Ont., Free Press)
Editing a small town newspaper, particularly 
in a time of domestic controversiy and crisis, is 
not the easiest job in the world. One thing that 
a newspaper editor, or any public servant for that 
matter, cannot afford to do, if he would serve his 
community well, is to take sides, to be partisan, 
unless, of course, the issue is so clearly defined 
, that he must do so or break with his conscience. 
He’ could never do so for pecuniary profit.
W e were more than a little interested'this 
vveek in coming across a little bit of dialogue in a 
fascinating travel and political adventure, “Per­
sonal History,” written by Vincent Sheean, one 
of the world’s great reporters, who has followed 
his flair for being “Johnny on the spot” all around 
the globe. .
• He was in Hankow, China, where he met an 
American woman high up in the confidence of 
the Chinese government, and who had the reputa-, 
tion of being a Bolshevik. He had just told her 
that he. had to view all situations objectively or 
;his stories would hot be accepted by the news­
papers.
Y e s , s h e  said reflectively, “you are 
what they call ‘fair to both sides.’ You sit 
' on the'fence and say ‘On the other hand.’ 
H ow ’s the weather up there? It  is a nice 
fence ?”
“It is comfortable,” I said, “and I get a 
good view. How  do you like it where you 
are. ' You don’t see much, do you?”
“Oh, I ’m all right,”i she, said- • “I  can see 
over the fence if I try hard. But it is more 
interesting down here where the stuff is > 
growing. I  don’t care about the vie'w any­
way. I have seen it.” ’
Sitting on the fence is not always as com­
fortable as it is interesting. The folks on both 
sides often do not understand why you do not 
come down where they are. They • do not ap­
preciate why you feel it your duty to be an ob­
server rather than a partisan. They feel so keenly 
about what is going on that they are certain you 
must be against them if you are not for theiri. 
They do not realize that it is the newspaper’s 
responsibility to be fair to both sides. Nor do 
they recognize that the publisher of a paper must ' 
seek to preserve a proper balance in all contro­
versial issues, and present such an unbiased pic­
ture of events and opinions that an-unprejudiced 
observer may be able to come to just and proper
Ho-Hum !
. Mark Twain's remark that, “Everybody talks 
about the weather but nobody ever does any­
thing about it,” has been aptly demonstrated in 
Kelowna during the past week. The sudden 
transition, from cool, rainy days to scorching 
heat, has caught the average person unprepared, 
, It has suddenly become difficult for anyone, ex­
cept a “superman,” to take an interest in events 
outside the ambit of everyday existence in these 
“ dog days.” Heat surrounds us and seems to 
creep into one’s very brain. It limits one’s physi­
cal energy and turns the slightest task into a 
chore. Sleep, “that knits the ravelled sleeve of 
care,” escapes us and as we fitfully doze in hot 
bedrooms and the persistent mosquitoes and irri­
tating black flies haunt our dreams with a high 
whine of vibrating wings, as they dive in for the 
kill.
Yes, it is sad but true that, although the very 
world under our feet may be disintegratirig, our 
very life threatened and the Empire totteririg, 
.one just can’t seem to develop much interest 
when the mercury hits 100. . Freedom-slavery; 
victory-defeat; mighty words, but right now they 
seem of little interest or importance. That is 
probably a most improper admission to make at 
this moment when the fate of our civilization is 
hanging in the balance, but at the moment the 
vital personal problem of how to keep cool over­
rides international events. Perhaps our nice se­
cure little world is_ breaking up. Probably the 
new taxes will keep our respective noses to the 
grindstone from now on— but .who cares? It’s 
just too damn hot and no one reads editorials in 
weather like'this anyway.. .
Face and Fill
Approximately 43,000,000 males, are now re­
gistered with Uncle Sam for military duty: That’s 
a mighty bulwark for victory !
A  micrometer used in war production meas­
ures to one 350-thousandths of an inch.. One ex- 
:cellent use for it would be the measuring of the 
effectiveness of the Parliamentary debates.
: It seems strange to say “Egypt” now instead 
of “Libya.’:  ■ •
If'brides are deprived of can openers,.newly, 
married couples may have to live on love alone.
An American baby has been named Corregi- 
don i W hat price a newspaper man’s life when 
women start naming their babies after some of 
those Russian cities ! :
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files at the Kelowna Courier)
THTOTT'YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 11; 1912
“It will be a great relief to local orchardists to learn 
that what has been generally believed to be pear blight 
has proved to be nothing more than frost, injury, due to 
the freezing o f the sap in the young buds early in the 
year. This is the conclusion preached by Thos. (Cunning­
ham, Provincial Fruit Inspector,'and Prof. Thomber, the 
celebrated pomologist, of Pullman College, ‘Washington, 
who were sent by the Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture to make investigations. The decision was arrived 
at as the result of a thorough laboratory test.”
Sale of the thirty-four acre property owned by John 
Conlin to John Bateman, of Wolseley, Sask., at a price 
of $30,000, is chronicled.
TWENTY YEARS. AGO 
Thursday, July 13,1922
The first Okanagan 'Valley Tennis •Tournament, to be 
held on the new grounds of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis- 
Club from Monday, July 3, to Saturday, July 8, was 
favored with ideal weather throughout and was success­
ful in every respect. Seventy-six competitors took part, 
including visitors from Vancouver, Calgary, Armstrong, 
Vernon, Enderby, Summerland and Penticton. Honors 
were fairly well distributed, the. winners being as fol­
lows: 'Men’s singles, J. H. C. Cardinal!,, Vancouver, beat 
P. G. Dodwell, Summerland, 3-6, 6-3; 4-6, 6-2, 7-5. Ladies’ 
singles, Mrs. B. H.' Belson, Kelowna, beat Mrs, H. G. M.
. Wilson, Kelowna, 6-4, 8-6. Men’s doubles, P. G. Dodwell, 
Sununerland, and G. E. Seon, Jr.,.,Kelowna, beat the 
Worsley brothers, Arn^strong, 6-1, 6-2, 6-0. Ladies’ dou­
bles, Mrs. B. H: Belson and Mrs. J. Lyell,, Kelowna, beat 
Mrs. McKenzie and Miss Kloepf^r, .Vancouver, 6-3, 7-5. 
Mixed doubles, P. G. Dodwell, Summerland, and liws, 
Watson, Verhbn, beat F. Laxon, Kelowna, and Miss 
Kloepfer, Vancouver, 6-3, 6-3. Veterans’ singles, A. G. H. 
"(Carruthers, Kelowna. Junior singles, J. B. Kidston, Ver­
non. Mixed doubles handicap, carrying w i t h  it the 
Kalamalka, Challenge Cup,. Crichton Spencer, Kelowna, 
and Mrs. L. B. Simeon, Kelowna.
'■9: • ,:m: ■■ .:■■••■
The first annual Elks’ Flag Day was celebrated in 
Kelowna on Thursday afternoon, July 6, when - fifteen 
hundred children were the guests of Kelowna Ledge No. 
52. A  grand procession, headed b y . the City. Band in 
grotesque costumes, clowns : and- comedians, rleft the 
Public School grounds promptly at 1.30 p.m., each of the 
children proudly waving a Union Jack. Arrived at the 
fiagstafi in the City Park, the flag of the Empire was 
unfurled by the Exalted Ruler, Bro: R. J. Gordon. After 
a brief patriotic address by Bro. A. O. Cochrane, of Ver­
non, the kiddies were treated to an apparently inexhaust­
ible supply of lemonade, ice-cream cones, oranges and 
nut-bars, dispensed from tlu:ee booths, while a program 
of sports, an open-air concert by well-known a^sts, 
three side-shows with freak exhibits, “Charlie Chaplin” 
and the clowns provided a wide variety of entertainment 
that kept the young guests interested and amused till 
evening. The rural districts were well represented, from 
Okanagan Centre to Westbank, and the happy faces of 
the youngsters gave evidence o f their appreciation of the 
lavish hospitality of the “Brother Bills.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 14, 1932
“Kelowna was visited on Friday by a fleet of air­
planes, which manoeuvred over the Oity for a few  min­
utes while distributing handbills advertising the air 
pageant to be held during the subsequent three' days 
at Vernon. Five arrived in V  formation, while two or 
three Others cruised about independently, and some of. 
the craft came quite low in order to make sure that the 
bills landed in the business section and more thickly 
populated residential area.”
“A  former Kelowna girl, T. Ann 'Wilson, daughter of 
Mr  ^ and Mrs. .H. G. M. Wilson, now of Vancouver, and 
grand-daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. E, Seon, of Kelowna, 
was a member of the Lucky Horseshoe Club relay team 
of Vancouver which made a new mark of 50 3-10 seconds 
in the 400-metre senior relay, event in ' the Canadian 
: track and field championships, and Olympic trials, at 
Hamilton, Ont., on Monday, July 11. The same team also 
captured first place in the Intermediate relay. Miss Wilj. 
son: added to her laurels by taking second place in thle' 
intermediate running high jump.” . -
“During the past few days there has been 'some- 
'thing like an epidemic of burglary in town, a'niunber 
of residences being entered and ransacked. ITie methods 
used indicate that the perpetrators were not novices in 
crime, as they were careful to, leave no trace and to 
reject fairly valuable things that might give a clue to 
the thieves. Cash was invariably taken when foimd, 
but much of the jewellery was thrown away on nearby 
walks and lawnis.”
Carrol Hesselgrave, of Okanagan Mission, aged 
thirty-nine, met his death on Saturday, July 9, as the 
result apparently of a kick by a horse. He_ had been 
working with a'Single hOrse'attached to . a cultivator, and 
■he was found lying dead .with the horse staimding quietly 
by. It is surmised that he was engaged in unhitching . 
tile animal or adjusting its harness when it kicked, him 
over the'heart. No wound or breakage of bones result­
ed, but the shock apparently caused, failure .of the action 
Of the heart. ,
> o € X i L m J n
7-l^ Ti n J T u
m  TWO YEARS AND SEVEN month* of war des­
patches of Atlantic mail have exceed®9 760,(WO twga. In 
that time there have been only fourteen losses by enemy 
action, representing 26,230 bags of mail of all descrip­
tions. In other wwds, more than 723,000 bags have been 
taken safely across, notwithstanding the desperate and 
sustained efforts of the Nazis to sink the entire British 
merchant marine and* navy. In 1039, 3 bags were lost 
by enemy action; in 1040, 10,345 begs; in 1941, 12,047 
bags, and in 1942 Up to a.couple of months’ ago, presum­
ably, 2,933 bags. Considering conditions on the Atlantic, 
the record is a proud one, and JusUfie9 the observation 
“a special Providence looks after the navy and the Post 
Office." . . .  ,
r p m
A  DOCTOR IN  THE UNI’TED States Is said to have 
discovered a cure for snoring. While the news may be 
welcomed by millions of long-suffering wives who see 
In the announcement the promise of a good night’s sleep, 
perhaps the first in all their married lives, and by travel­
lers who will sec in the announcement the passing of 
the pullman cor symphony, the word will not be wel­
comed by millions of youngsters, who jvill regfet the 
disappearance of one of their chief sources of merri­
ment. . . .  I remember well a certain uncle, at whose 
house I used to play with my cousins. My uncle used. 
to settle himself in a chair on the verandah, tip the chair 
back against the wall, settle himself comfortably, fold 
his hands across his “bay window,” and prepare to let 
the rest of the world go by. The next holf hour was the 
highlight of the day for us kids.' From somewhere in 
the region of uncle’s boots would begin rumblings like 
the angry growl of ML Vesuvius, so evenly proportioned, 
so mathematically timed that wc listened fascinated for 
any variation In the rhythmic tempa The grOmbllog 
would gradually rise from his boots, Increase in volume 
and size, until in one great, grand, glorious eruption 
uncle would snort, jump, kick, open his eyes and stare 
vacantly at nothing, and relax, only to begin the terrible 
torture and suspense all over again. . . . Uqcle did not 
like the most fascinating part of the whole perfonrianco. 
'We youngsters discovered that we could have a competi­
tion with feathers propelled by that great final stiorL 
The trick was one principally of timing. One had to 
get the feather over uncle’s mouth just at the right time. 
The feathers that seemed to stay aloft the longest time 
and that travelled the greatest distance were those which 
at the psychological moment were drawn within uncle’s 
lips just before the big blast. But woe betide the boy 
who misjudged the suction and  ^whose feather went into 
uncle’s mouth; I  have painful memories of the time my 
feather went on down his throat. . . .
r p m
. THE BLUENOSE, QUEEN of the Newfoundland 
. Banks, has a new task. She is novtr. operating as a 
freighter in southern waters. This little item, lost in 
pages of war news, recalls those stormy races in the 
Thirties when the Bluenose from Nova Scotia and the 
Gertrude L. Thebaud of Gloucester, Mass;, champion of 
the U.S. fishing fleet, met annually in races for the 
Fisherman’s ’Tro^phy and the<sailing championship ^  the 
• world. ' Those races drew world attention and were 
, markdd by keen competition and wordy arguments. I f  
memory serves me right, the Bluenose usually wim, al­
though there was some incident on atTeast one occasion 
w h ^  the Thebaud took the series. I f  memory can be 
depended upon again, the last series was in ’38 off Bos- 
to'n arid, the B^u^q^ captiired the trophy, but the trophy 
was missing. CJapt: 'Walters, 61 the Bluenose, always 
maintain^ that his rival, Ben Pine; had stolen the cup,
, which turned up some timie later in a Massachusetts 
foundling home. The -item recalls, too, two visits to the 
. Bluenose, one in Halifax w d  the other in Montreal, 
w h e re ^ e  was on exhibition tour. A t the time in Hali­
fax she waa being prepared for the international races 
.which were due to start in a week’s time. ; Not being 
. a sailor; I  failed to appreciate the qualities of the ship 
which were pointed out to me. The one impression I  
retain is the obvious great love of Capt. Walters for the 
sleek, blue fishing craft My -schedule' prevented me 
from having a bit o f a sail on her but a friend of mine, 
who loves ships more than I, cast every other considera­
tion aside for the opportunity. Capt. Angus 'Walters is 
retired now and the helm' o f . trie Bluenose is under the 
guiding hand of . Capt. Amplais Berr'inger. 1710 Bluenose 
is not racing this year and she is not fishing on the 
Grand Banks; she is doing more important work helping 
to relieve the shortage of cargo carriers. ; . . :
r  p m
IT  IS A  SMALL WORLD, That, of course, is a cliche 
' of the worst sort, but there comes a time when even 
such hackneyed phrases as that cannot be satisfactorily 
replaced by any; other. . . . On Tuesday, I  was at the 
Vernon Camp and was chatting with Cfipt. Siinmoris, of 
the Canadian Fusiliers. ; Previously we had established 
the common ground of a couple of mutual acquaintances, 
one o f whom was Earl Mighton. Mighton' and Sinunons 
apparently are very close friends and on Tuesday Sim-^  
moris held up a letter he had in his hand and said to me,
“I  just received a letter from Earl Mighton.”  “Oh? How 
is he?” I  asked, “Haven’t opened the letter yeL" Sim­
mons replied, “but r i l  see.” He tore open the letter and 
grinned,'for one of Mighton’s first sentences said, “I f  you 
are.ever down in Kelowna, look up Roy MacLean, who 
runs the paper there.” . . . And I  was talking to him at 
the very moment! 1 said it  was a small world and. it 
is the little coincidences like that which make one real­
ize it. . . , This chap Mighton, by-the way, was with the 
Ontario Department o f Agriculture when I  knew him 
and was carrying on extensive experiments with to­
matoes. He was endeavoring to develop a strain which 
. would have the flavor of the Canadian tomato arid the 
pulp solidity of the Italian. The last time I  visited his 
plots with him, he was hopeful about one or two strains 
. but acknowledged that it would take seven years .to 
: prove it. The next season he joined the Campbell Soup 
company as : their tomato' expert. or something akin to 
that, and I  never heard the result of the experiments he 
had conducted for the Ontario Government. . . .
r  p m
E'VEN "WHEN NO definite conclusions are arrived 
aL informal group debate is a healthy pastime. The 
cracker barrel councils, the roimd table discussions,. the 
college gas sessions, the home or lodge pow-wow . . all 
'these promote a flow of idea's and an interchange of 
opinion. But to serve their best purpose several cbndi- , 
tions should be present, or absent. Some of us have a 
; tendency to unwittingly try to dominate an argument. 
This should not be permitted. That chap in the comer , 
who isn’t inclined to push his way into tte d^ussion— 
and who may be completely devoid o f oratorical s k il l-  
may have something worthwhile to add to the topic. Any- .
• way, the man who monopolizes a conversation is likdy 
to become a bore, as some of us are apt toYorget. Each . 
individual regardless of how convinced he may be of the • 
infallibility o f his own opinions, should he willing not 
only to listen to a dissenter but to give consideration to 
his argiunent. Oftimes a man becomes convinced that the 
things he thought he was surest of are fallacies. The 
best of'minds are cfipable .of misjudgments. Discussions, 
.too, should be constructive as well as destructive. There 
is room and need for unfavorable criticism, but it isn’t 
necessary, to make a full time job of it.; Today there are , 
literally millions of people so preoccupied 'with finding 
fault that they haven’t a moment’ to spare for the other 
side. I f  critics w ill recall the many times they have been 
in error, perhaps they will strive to remain on the con­
structive side in discussing the mistakes made in the 
conduct of the wai;. . . .  But it is important that nothing 
be permitted to cramp the style of the cracker barrel 
panels. It is by open discussion with his fellows that a 
citizen of a democracy asserts his freedom and preserves 
his heritage of equality, and these are the, things Cana­
dians are fighting to preserve. . . .
i m
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mTHURSDAY. JULY 16. 1M2 THE KELOWMA COUEIKE PAOE JHEEE
I t  I  V  C P P  A  V  pt"tRiR«e more mUk, spray you r 
I ' L l  a J l H A I  cow s regu larly these fly  daya.
^NING SUPPLIES
N o w  is the tim e to  get your canning equipment. 
— S E E  O U R  C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  I
WINFIELD 
MEN MEET 
OVERSEAS
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
IIJLC.S. KELOWNA
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
Band your trees w ith
CHEMICAL TREE BANDS
Chmi our stock 
of
BHXRwrn.
w n x iA w a
PAINTS
'5 a y e
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED ST(JRE Free DeliveryPhone 29
I.«tU?rs from  the “boys" overseas - ” —“
are anxiously looked tor and roy- .. ......
ally welcomed, while they, in turn. Alllford Boy, B.C., July 8, HM... 
are eagerly awaiting news Irorn To the Editor, Kelowna Courier; 
home. George Berry, one of our There has been a great ^dcal of 
Whifleld boys, has written ttf ex-
W H A T  A B O U T
COAL SHORTAGES
T H I S  W I N T E R  ?
/  /
L\
W e  h e a r  th is  q u e s t io n
e v e r y  d a y .  g
Here’s the answer: There is a fair amount of co^ 
available, but there is going to be a shortage of rail­
road cars to haul the coal from the mines to 
Kelowna—You can protect yourself by ordering 
your coal NOW.
W m . H A U G  S O N
E s ta b l is h e d  1892
PEACHLAND 
ALTERS POWER 
_SERV 1CE
Change In M orn in g  E lectric
Service— Road -Dispute
/  >-------
'  Electric light services were ex-
__ dlscussien In your paper concern- tended so that the current would be
press his Vppircclatloir Ke* *>”>8 minemveeper HM.C.S. Ke* available for three hours every inor-
lowna Courier, which Is really a lowna, and I would like to add a ning until such time as tlie new
fine medium for getting the news word or two on the subject. twenty-four hour service Is Install-
“across.” An interesting incident (Recently, while on movements ed./by a resolution pawed by the
happened somewhere In Scotland, away from my base, 1 had the op- CdUncll at their regular meeting
where our Ralph Berry, Jr., is dnv- portunlty to go aboard the Kelowna held Wednesday evening, July 8, In
Ing an Army truck. A t a certain *»nd see for myself just what a yjg Municipal Hall. Mrs. H. Carter
grand vessel she really Is. A  very u^d l . h Ui, representing the two
sturdy ship, manned by a brilliant grocery stores, asked for extended
crews of olllcers and ratings, the gorvlce so that frlgidalrcs might
Kelowna is an efficient unit of our function cfflclenUy. They present-
coostal defences. Tr„i„,„r,n ‘-‘‘1 “  petition signed by a number of 
Like the people of Kelowna, the hbWIh.^  fnr thi« Kor-
ren! Tile annual Sunday School pic- ontiro crow Is proud of their ship. , ^Yfhn,i«h fho jiRknd
nle will be held at Petrie’s Corner and I know Ih ^ ’ will not let you
on Wednesday. July 22, In the after- down. The boys want you to know each rnorninif Mr Hill stoted tha  ^
noon. Parents are Invited to come that they do greatly appreciate all inornlng, Mr. Hiu statc^ tnat
along, and the usual arrangements you are doing for them. If Ko- three hours each day would be
for supper will be In operation. lownu can maintain the splendid enough to keep me frlgidalrcs go-
^  • . * . , war effort that has been so fur built ‘ "S. The current was formerly on
Mrs. E. C. Shanks, of Kelowna, yp, it will mean a good deal towards ^or three mornings a week from
spent a couple of days visiting Mr, yur victory. seven-thirty to eleven, and It was
and Mrs. Dan Clark. t  would like to add that the Ke- decided to make the three hour run
w  Tvr..ri..r« '^wnu Couricr reaches me every for each morning excepting Sunday,
r  ^  w  ’ rnihnrnf wcck and that it keeps mo posted when the afternoon service has been
nnH on the home town news. I f  I was dc- available for some time,
on Sunday, and brought his vo newspaper. I clerk C. C. Inglls reported the
don’t know what I would do, so jo g  taxes paid up 100 per cent, al-
just keep them coming and I will be though in some cases a visit by
happy. , , ,  , .. Constable Hemingway preceded
So, in closing, I say, keep up the settlement, 
good work, Kelowna; there is a sil­
ver lining jn the clouds facing us.
Yours very truly,
R-128782 L.A.C. F, R. GORE.
R.C.A.F,
A R I W S T R O N G  M A N
DSHD MmING
F ligh t-Sergean t Law rence  S id ­
ney U nreported A lte r  A ir  
O perations
stopping place he met another 
truck driver, who turned out to b« 
an old acquaintance from Winfield, 
one of the Steel boys.
• • •
Calling all Sunday School chlld-
liltlo daughters, Betty and Barbara, 
for three weeks holiday.
• • •
Miss Florence Aberdeen spent the 
week-end at Irish Creek, the guest 
of Miss Beatrice Grant and Mrs. 
Nancy Harley. * • •
Floyd It. Irwin arrived on Satur­
day for ,a short holiday with his 
family at J. H. Aberdeen’s, after 
having spent a week at Vernon with 
his Junior High School Cadets from 
Nelson. •
• * *
O D. Burns, who has been work­
ing as foreman of the thinning crew
“TORTILLA FUr’ 
AT EMPRESS
Improvements to the road on Lip- 
sett Avenue from the Junction at 
Topham Corner were discussed. 
This road had been fenced oil by 
J. McKinnon for a pasture for hl|B 
cow, and objection had been taken 
to this by those -who wished to 
come through the road. A  long let­
ter was read from J. McKinnon, 
who claimed that he was entitled 
to use this road as it was not pass-
in Okana^n Valley Land (^ . ’s jQ jjn Steinbeck’s Novel is Basis able, and he had no entrance to his 
orchaMs, Is laid up at present due Great Picture nronertles. This road nrolect was
, Tracy and Lamarr left over for next spring, when Councillor J. H. Wilson was con­
fident that a good road could be
c
to badly sprained-ligaments In his For Great Picture Starring Properties. This road project was 
ankle. Ted Coohey Is taking over 
the Job in Mr. Bums’ absence.
“ t ,  C a ilo S a ",3 llin ^ 'r fV o r t5 !a ‘ F lS "
w o r l^ g  for Mr. McDonagh, had thrilled th i^ a d in g  public, so w ill «  that district 
as visitors last week the latter s thg. picture affect them again, and so An offer was received from J. R. 
parents. . . .  also will It reach those who never Champion, of the Greata Ranch, of
< ^ rge  W a s te r , and hi. w ife *700 for the Vlcary ind  Hick, late.
are visitors in the district and ex- This screen adaptation opens at and this was accepted, the Empress'Theatre on Friday and Notification was received
4 0  o z . $4.05 
25 o z . $2.70 
12 o z . $1.40
.July,
Guests at Petrie’s Lake Shore Inn: 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Tucker, Wells,, 
B, C.; Mr. and Mrs. Procter, Verr 
riop; Mr. Gorse, Okanagan Landing,
B u r r M R
nant in Vua hpr<» Until' thp end of ^a  ismpress -ineaire on rnuay aiiu ini/Muvaui/ii wao icvcavcu of the
pect to be here imtll the e d of 3atm.day y^th Spencer^Tracy, Hedy sale o f the west half o f the P. Gay-
L^marr and John Garfield co-star- nor property, and there was further 
ring A  carefully selected cast lends discussion regarding the claim of J. 
admirable support, and the direc- Stump on the lot he had leased sev- 
tipn is whpt could be expected from eral years ago. Mr. Stump claimed
_________ _____ ________ _____________ Victor Fleming, director of "Gone to have a receipt for 1942 rent, but
•Vi^O;is su^rvi’sing the building of With the Wind’’ and other notable carbon copies of the receipts given
flumes on tbe Indian Reservation; ,pictures. , did: not show this. He w ill be asked
ito. and Mrs, Tpftner and children. The beauty and human under- to produce his receipts-to prove his 
Mr. and Mrs. Delirtan and children, standing of Steinbeck’s written clkitn io  the payment of the current 
Mrs. Fred Iteiswig and daughter, words have been captured for the year’s rent.
arid-Mrs. W. Rottacker, all from the screen with fidelity.The laughing, Accounts amounting to $684 42
. Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. K  Be“ h ? ( f S ^ S . V e " . U  -  S  
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uqaor -
--- -------- ■ ■ ■ loops trout on Sunday. Hedy Lamarr becomes the fiery D o-^brary  and the tlurd quarterly pay-
• • • . lores, pigtailed beauty of the settle- nient for the health service.
Misses Nancy Reiswig, Dorothy ment, who is wooed aijd w on : by A  holiday to C. C. Inglis was
Reiswig and Evelyn Towes arrived jojjn Garfield, portraying the lazy, grahted , from August 1st for two 
home from Canadian Junior Coll- lovable Danny. weekk
ege,.Lacombe, Alberta, for the holi- Frank Morgan brings his rare . • * •
days, humor to the role of thq bearded J. K. Trecarten, B.A., LL.D., has
• o -nV * -tTr-n  ^ c u “Pirate,” something of a miser out- been appointed as jprincipal of the
Mr. and Mrs. George 2 ggjjgj.Qyg and Pedchlarid School fp,. the coming .
and Rol^rt Reid arrived home from jjjagnificent man. ^  ^ ^  tmrrii, accbjrding to the secretary, ’
the Coast Monday night. The Steinbeck, characters are re- Mrs. M. E. DelL Mr. Trecaftep has
rnu w *-E7;w  ,.,511 vealed faithfUlly,^even to the five been teaching at Golden, B.C., and
^  nohdeSOTpt dogs which suiTOund before that was with the Sahrio
S  An the “Pirate.” School before they consolidated.
— ; . . . ' - - r-''Mlss ■ D. Mattice, of KeremeoS, is
w  m o^eq^ ^  Mrs. WiUard Case, of New (gleans; returning tb^  ^t^ ^^
® ^ ^ ■ two brothers, Harry, in St. Gather- room, but the thif-d teacher has hot
Winfield School softball team en-
tertaihed a Kelowna school team w ^ le ld  O n S  a few  years ago, when himiteds of ,
at a return match on Wednesday ^anason is m me apphcations were received for any
evening, and were again defeated ’’'•A-* * .* ,  * vac^cy, this year there were wery •:
by a score of 10 to 1; The pitcher, pfe. Clifford Gunn, Who is in “
Matt Sperle, on the  ^Kelowna team trjuning at Vernon, ig home on sick n r Gordon Deer Lbdbe
was very fast and all those present leave for a few days.
at the game were impressed with his • • • Hq^ital, Wiiinipeg, le Monday,
good work. . A  company of 104 soldiers,'most
• • • , , nf wHnrA oarnA frnm -prinee Albert visitmg old fnends in Peachland.
, .Mrs-Xewis Readipg_was.^reaved
last week by the sudden aeatn of , from where his fath^ mimster of
her brother, Jto. John T. ^rting, 77, verhoh to Petrie’s Comer on Mon-, tbe Presbyterian Church in the., 
former wej^knovm. St. Gather n tidy, two truicks carrying full camp early days, 
grocer, on Thursday, at Vancouver. They • •
Mr., Festing retn:ed> from business ^  P ^ g  ^ g^gg^ coo in g  Mrs. pUyer Twiname returned to
nineteen years ago. He was a natwe stove, bn which meiis are pre- her home here^Fnday, a £ ^  spend- 
o f  Surrey Coimty, England, . and kant hot in vacuum con- ^ng a.week at the home o f her par-
came to Canada early in ^ n e^ b jo r  fheir long marches. T h e y ^  and Mrs, J. Maddock,
tu ^  and built np'the L^m ess he Westb^k.
entered as an employee. He is sur­
vived by his wife, one daughter, Miss Fat Pentland has successfully
■**w^.*
H i t l e r  c h o s e  f ‘ G u n s  i n s t e a d  o f  b u t t e r . ’ * 
S o  t h e  N a z i s  h a v e  g u n s !  W e  m u s t  c a t c h  u p  
•  • • a n d  b e a t  t h e m .
T h e y  t o r t u r e d  p e o p l e  t o  m a k e  t h e m  s a v e .  
W e  m u s t  s a v e  • w i l l in g ly .  ^
S o f t ’ s  u p  t o  u s ,  e a c h  o n e  o f  u s ,  t o  e c o n o -  
B u iz e  o f  o u r  o w n  f r e e  w i l l  • • • t o  e c o n o m i z e  
a n d  b u y  W a r  S a v in g s  S t a m p s  s o  t h a t  w ©  
c a n  o u t s t r i p  o u r  e n e m ie s  w i t h  p l a n e s  a n d  
t a n k s  a n d  g i m s  a n d  s h ip s  • • .  s o  th a^ t o u r  
is o ld ie r s  m a y  b e  b e t t e r  e q u ip p e d  t h a n  t h e  
e n e m y  t h e y  h a v e  t o  c o n q u e r .
W o m e n  m u s t  h e l p  b y  e c o n o m i z i n g  i n  t h e  
k i t c h e n ,  b y  p a t c h i n g  ^ a n d  d a r n in g ,  b y  
s h o p p i n g  c a r e f u l l y  a n d  c u t t i n g  o u t  w a s t e .  
M a k e  u p  y o u r  m i n d  n o t e  t o '  b u y .  o n e , ,  t w o ,  
f i v e  o r  m o r e  W a r  S a v in g s  S t a m p s  e v e r y  
te e e lc .  Y o u  c a n .  Y o u  m n s t/
Buy War Savtnga Stanwa from  banka, - 
post officea, telephone offieea, departraeitt 
atorea, druggiata, grocera, tobeuxo^ta, 
book . atorea ana other retail atorea.
another company w ill pass them 
and camp at Petrie’s the next day, „
then another company and so on. ^mpleted her bu§mess cour^ at 
‘ * ♦ . Kelowna, and IS now. employed at
T h e  following young people had a the office of the Tree Fruit Board 
weiner roast and games at the form- at KeloWna. 
er relief camp site on Woods Lake * J
on Friday: Margaret McCarthy, Ir- K e . E, Bradley, of the Vernon 
ma Moody, Marjorie Robins. Nomad Military Gamp, was a visitor at the 
Cook, Margaret Smith, Mary White, home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Jones last 
David Lodge, Susuma Taiji, Douglas week. : ' /
Elliott, Motoy Koyama, Jimmy Rq- Woedav,—  — --------- _ , . . bins and Doug. McClelland^ They  ^^ ®-_ ^ b a s ._S t^ p ^ l^ t^  ^esday,
have decided to discontinue pick all enjoyed the party in spite of the Chilliwack, where, he is
up and delivery service of Grey- .snaking rain. stationed. :
hound Express in Penticton, Ke-. • • •
lowna and Vernon, these being the Mrs. J.. E. Seaton made two trips
ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective July 15,. 1942
Due to the necessity of conserving 
Tires, Gasoline and Man Power, we
. ..X- 'a,
LA.C . Ted Clements -with hisXLI Wild dllU V d  11VII .IdlCdV V.dua 1‘H'^ • If »» wm  ^‘ .I#*.. ■/- rl -
only points where this service is to Enderby te t  weejc ^  
given. '
We hope our customers w ill ac­
cept this eliminatibn of service ^  
a necessary war'measure, realizing 
that every delivery eliminated saves 
vital war supplies.
B.G. GREYHOUND LINES 
LIMITED
cessful in getting a^ u t ten young town Tuesday, July 7, tfrom, Leto- 
girls and boys to help with the bridge. . LA.G. Qlsuients has,,coni-, 
thinning pleted his course at Edmonton and
• • » f Lethbridge and w ill leave here Fri-
Mr. and _Mrs. John Coe motored day for Rivers, Man., where he will 
from Penticton on'. Thursday for flnish his course as an Observer 
their sons, Jimmy and Teddy, who with the R.C.AJF. 
have been holidaying. with their ; ,  • .
aunts and uncles, Mr. and Mrs. F. L.AC. Frank Bradley spent a
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton, holiday at his home here en
and their grandparents, 
Mrs. W. J. Coe:
Mr. and j-oute to a new base in B.G.
U 6 E « ,
National War Finance Comimttee lO> •yJiv J U lev I rLillL. 1S-8
Corrected
Awarded two Firet Prizes 
at British Empire-Brewers’ 
Exposition *. . London, . 
: 'En 'glradvl936^' aeoA
^ J a n c o u v ^ r  ^ 3 r ^ u i e r i e 5  i i m i h b
Powdered Graphite for Locks
Powdered, graphite-is better for  ^ Barber: ‘HTour hair needs cutting 
cylindrical locks than oil, ; Make' badly, sir.” ,
graphite by reducing the lead from Customer: “I don’t agree with y o u . ................... ...........
a pencU to powder. B «a l» a.p a i«r  It n e ^  'cut^ nicely this time. This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
S T b io w ^ a ^ S K  hSl.”‘ "" ^  ' Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Word has been received here that 
L.A.C. and Mrs. Mel Berwick have 
been moved to Victoriaville, Que­
bec, where L.A.C. -Barwick is an 
instructor as an armorer with the 
R.C.A.F.
Mrs. M. Twiname left Friday for 
a week’s holiday at thq home of Mn 
and Mrs. W. Mack, at Ellison.
Mrs. A. West left Wednesday, July 
8, for Vancouver, where she will 
spend a short visit; with her son, 
Ronald Follett, who/has recently 
joined the R.GAJF. as a ground- 
craftsman, and w ill leave for East­
ern Canada shortly to complete his 
training.
Mrs. M. Milton left recently for 
Vancouver, after spending several 
months -with her niece, Mrs. H. Car­
ter.
Miss Paulin, R.N., Victorian Order • 
Niuse for Peachland-Westbank, will 
leave this district soon for Trail, 
B.C., where the V.O.N. are setting 
up a new branch of the service.
• * :• . ' ■ ■
Colin Oliphant, unit organizer of 
the National’ War Finance Commit­
tee, was a visitor in town July 8. 
He -was met by Reeve B. F. Gum- 
mow. and future organization, plans 
were discussed for this district.
A  cable received last week by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Sid­
ney, of Armstrong district, contain­
ed word Umt their son, Flight-Ser- 
‘geant Lawrence Sidney, was "miss­
ing during air oxH-rations on June 
28.”
Flt.-Sergt. Sidney Is twenty-Uirce, 
and was the first boy from Arm­
strong to receive his wings. He land­
ed in Great Britain, August 1,1941, 
About March of this year, and sev­
eral times since, his name has been 
mentioned, among others, us hav­
ing been engaged in attacks on en­
emy-occupied territory. In a recent 
letter to his parents, he mentioned 
that, after four months of flying, 
he hud been given a change of work 
and was studying the technique of 
flying the Halifax bomber. Ho had 
previously been flying the Hurri­
cane bombers.
F o r Sa le
ACT NOW! This is one of Kelowna’s most beautiful homesi 
Not yet two years old. it is financed under the easy payment 
N.H.A., which means modem housing for moderate means. A  
6-roomcd home with two bedrooms, large unfinished upstidrs, liv ­
ing room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, laundry, recreation 
room, full size basement and furnace, on a beautiful lot i 00x2^ .
P R I C E  ( a p p r o x im a t e l y )   ............ $3 ,000 .00
Down payment, and assume N.II.A. contract of 
$38.23 per month which Includes taxes.
Snutil home on St. Paul St. containing living room, kitchen, 
panti-y, bedroom, on lot 50x100. A  lot for the money. Enquire 
today !
F U L L  P R I C E  ............................... $450.00
$250 down—^balance easy terms.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Ready Made after the evacuation. said, looking towards the windows.
It was a very dirty house she "Anyhow, I ’m glad to see yqu' “They’re tJio ones you put up lost 
found when she visited her husband found some black-out curtains," she surruner,” he replied.
T h is  a d v e r t is e m e n t  w a s  w r i t t e n  b y  A R T  E Y R E ,  w h o  is  in  c h a r g e  o f  M e  &  
M e  F U R N I T U R E  S T O R E — W h e r e  y o u  g e t  th e  b e s t  f o r  le s s  I ,
F l I R N i n i R E
4 -PICCF BEDROOM SUITE
®  D R E S S E R  ®  B E D S T E A D  
m  D R O P  C E N T R E  V A N I T Y  
w i t h
•  3 2 - in c h  P L A T E  G L A S S  
A l s o  S T O O L
C o h s t r u c t e d  o f  C a n a d ia n  H a r d w o o d  w i t h  a  c le a r  la c q u e rr - I  -
f in is h . P o p u la r  w a t e r f a l l  d e s ig n .
* 8 9 * 5
m
m
2 - P ie c e  M o d e r n  D e s ig n
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Finished in hard wearing, tapestry. Decora­
tive show wood on the front 0  taa n r  
aiAns. As distinctively smart K g  
in iits finish and appearance 
as you can find anjrwhere 
at the price of .............
’D T irr 'T?
DINETTE SUITE
Attractively designed and finished in clear 
lacquer with cardinal CH
trim and leatherette covered 8  ^ ivU  
chair seats.
Priced at ........
When you need
FLOOR 
GOVERIl^GS 
See our large 
selection : first. 
Priced from:—
40c
per sq, yard.
J u s t  a  f e w  o f- o u r  m a n y
E N G L I S H  D I N N E R  S E T  
B A R G A I N S
$1&9S65- Piece Set, pretty blue borderpattern.......—.............. ...... .i.. ^
66- Piece Set, simply, but very smartly R A  
designed in cream and silver patterh.W ^O aW V
GheexfUl little :32-Pieoe BREAKFAST ® Q  Q R  
-;SETS, priced at, each ... v C l  •
3 BIG STORES  ^
TO SERVE 
YOU
’ McLehhdn, .'McFe^ly. Prior ^ (Kelowna) Ltd.
PHONE 44
Furniture and 
Crockery
PHONE 324
Hardware and 
Appliances
m
n
w ith  e v e ry  purchasie o f  
2 p ac k a ge s  o f K e llo g g ’s A L L -W H E A T
Today • . .  get this lovely tea plate for only 
—^a fraction of its actual worth. Choice of two 
delicate pastel coloursr—green or yellow. They’re 
so smart you’ll certoinry wont o complete set-^ 
either oil oiie colour, or mixed os you wish.
Supply Limited! Don’t delay!
Your family; will love crisps crunchy. Kellogg’s ALL-WHEAT  ^
it’s Canadian wheat in its most delidous fotm. So, don’Lwait! : 
Talce advantage of this offer now/ Buy two packages of Kellogg’s' 
ALL-WHEAT from your groc^ fqdoy and get your first plate! 
When you see it, you’ll be sure to want a whole set! Kellogg’s 
ALL-WHEAT is made by Kellogg’s-in London, Camula.; . . 'V i
Y O U R  F I R S T  P L A T E  T O D A Y !
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ANNIE M. GRAF 
PASSES AWAY 
AT RUTLAND
Deceased Survived by Hus­
band, Tw o Sons and Five 
Daughters —  Lived in Rut­
land for Fifteen Years
Tho funpral o f tlie late AnrjJe 
Marie Graf, wife of Alex. Graf, of 
Rutland, took place on M/jnday 
morning. July 13. The late Mrs. 
Graf passed away suddenly on Sat­
urday evening at the age of sixty- 
eight, after a very brief illne.ss. The 
funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Father A. L. Dc I^estre at the 
local Ronuin Catholic church and 
was very largely attended. ITie pall­
bearers were M- Dillman, J. Fahl- 
nwin, F. Welter. J. Welsbeck, Char­
les Schneider and Joe Schneider.
Interment wnii# at tl»e Rutland Cath­
olic Craiietcry, ,
ItiB late M.rs. Graf canse to C»jj- 
iid » fo.tty-two years ago and resid­
ed iti the Fea-c® River district lor 
many years, coming to BuUand 
some flf.tecca years ago. Bwides tier 
husbaJid, rfie leaves to mourn her 
loss two sons, Philip, in the Peace 
River area of Alberta, and Leo, of 
Vancouver, end five daughters, 
three of whom. Mrs. Tony Bach, 
Mrs. John Schneider and Mrs. An­
dy Kitsch, reside In the Rutland 
district, A fourth. Mrs. Joe Schnei­
der, resides in Vancouver, and the 
other daughter. Mrs. Alex.
Mwe About
FINANCIAL
COMMITTEE
KELOWNA JUNIOR 
BAND WILL DROP 
AaiVITIES
WITH THE
lives at North Star, Alberta. She 
was predeceased by one son, Otto. 
Leo Graf and Mrs. Joe Schneider 
arrived from Vancouver in time to 
attend the funeral service.
From Page 1, Column 6 
Secretary; R. C. Atkinson.
Public Relations: J. Maddock. 
General Sales; H. Grant.
WILSON LANDING
Will be handled by Mrs. G. C. 
Boos, Browse, local Post Ml»tres.s. ITilr-
Shortage of Recruits Owing to
/
(Friends sitd relxtJvea ®f e»«n wbe 
brsncli of Ills 
«re  . invited to
Enlistment for W ar Service are serving in any
orccs Curtailment of W ork Majesty's Service
send In contributions t« The Cour­
ier for this column, either by mull 
or phoning 96.)At a meeting of the Executive of the Kelowna Junior Band Associa­
tion, held on July lO-th, it was de­
cided to suspend the activities of
Miss Cicely Tutt, of the staff of 
the Okanagan Telephone Co., leaves 
on Monday for a two weeks’ holi­
day, to be spent at various points In 
the vailey.
S m a l l  d o w n  p a y m e n t ,  e a s y  te rm s ,  f o r  a  m o d e m
5 - R O O M E D
Shingled Bungalow
F r o n t  a n d  b a c k  r o o m  p o r c h e s .  L o t  8 8 x1 5 0  f t .  
G a r a g e  a n d  w o o d s h e d .
F U L L  P R I C E ...................$2 ,000 .00
FOR FULL PARUCULABB SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON Ltd.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
teen people make up tliis com 
munity,
GLENMORE
Chairman: L. E. Marshall.
Jack Ward.
G. H. Moubrny.
V. Lewis.
WINFIELD
Chairman: G. F. Elliott.
W. R. Powley.
T. D. O. Duggan.
Frank Williams.
EAST KELOWNA 
Not yet organized.
SOUTH KELOWNA 
Chairman: J. Stirling.
E. E. Hewlett.
W. M. Todd.
Unit Citizens’ Committee
The following is the Unit 
zens’ Committee for Division 
Unit 25:
Geo. Anderson; Dr. W. F. Ander-
the band for the time belng^
'Ilie band was organized^ri 1936
Captain If. A. Tucker and Mr*. 
Tucker, of Vernon, are guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel this week.
E. A. II. (Ted) WedileU, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Weddell, graduated 
at the Ofllcers’ Training School, 
Brockville, Ontario, on Saturday, 
July 11, and is now a second lieut­
enant. He has been posted to Dun- 
durn, Sask.
• • •
Sergt. Jack Bedford, RA.M.C., ar­
rived safely in England the latter 
part of June, and Is now stationed
Citl-
5.
under the leadership of the late Cllf 
Everett. Wlien ho reslgtied from 
this position In 1937. Mr. Fred Gore 
agreed to conduct the band until a 
new leader could be engaged.
After a fevf months, Mr. A. C.
Guild agreed to take over the lead­
ership, and tlJo band increased in 
number* and improved in proll- 
ciency to such a degree that it was 
a Junior Band of which any town 
or district could be proud A  year arVhe*16th’ Canadian ‘General Hos 
ago this summer, many of the lead- pital.
Ing players joined His Majesty’s • • •
forces, others left town to work in Q. R, Maxwell graduated as a 
war' Industries and many younger wireless operator air gunner from 
members went' to work locally. This No, 8 Bombing and Gunnery School 
year there is even greater difficulty at Lethbridge, on Monday, July 6, 
in getting the younger people to last. With one exception, the grad- 
turn out for practices, so it was de- uates were nU from . British Col- 
cided, after careful consideration, umbla and Alberta, 
to suspend the band’s activities for ,  .  „
the present. LJl.C. Bill Ward, R.C.A.F., sta-
band many young tioned at Calgary, spent the week-___________ .............. ....  Through the band any . _ , , „  ,
son; E. W. Barton; W. A. C. Bennett, people have received a musical ed- end in Kelowna 
M.L.A.; Dr.,D. M. Black; Dr, B F.' ucation at a mlnlmuni of cost, and PhlliliHi left on Wed-
Boyce; J. W. B, Browne; Leo Bon; the Association regrets very much j'ay July 8 f^r Va^^^ 
Major G. D. Cameron; P. Capozzl; to have to suspend band activities. •'“ ‘y ^
Catchpole; D. Chap- Mr. Guild, however, has consented anti-aircraft
"  O v^nlnincF thl* Kr»^nn<»rfl ♦Archdeacon ------ ,r— > — • ---- - ----  -------man; R. Cheync; Mrs. H. C. S. Col- to continue training the beginners 
lett; H. V. Craig; A. I, Dawson; and to Instruct any new piayers, so 
D C. Fillmore; F, L. Fitzpatrick, that there will be a nucleus to work 
Rutland; G. D. Fitz-Gorald, East vvith at such time as the band 
ICblowna; F. J. Foot, East Kelowna; aigaip becomes active.
J. F. Fumerton; B. Gibb; D. K. ■ ' -------------
Gordon; W. Harper; Capt. L. A. RAIN HELPS TOMATOES
Hayman; L. Hayes; B. T. Haver- Prevailing raind of the past two 
field, Okanagan Mission; J, -W. days have not helped the cherry 
Hughes; W. B. Hughes-Games; Rev, picking and some loss w ill occur
Sergt. Pilot Ronnie McClymont,
R.C.A.F., is spending two weeks 
leave here, prior to going to Pat­
ricia Bay,* where he has been posted.
S I L V E R  S U F F E R
I S
D. C. Harry; Dr. J. S. Henderson; to growers from splitting. The to- W. <J. Knox, 
O. L. Jones; Rev. P. C. Jones; L. J. mato growers have benefltted from 
Kelly;; L. L. Kerry, President, Ke- additional moisture, G. Jewell. Vege- 
lowna Rotary Club; Dr, W. J. Knox; table Board secretary, reports, and 
D. Lloyd-Jones;
Sub-Lieut. B. Knox, R.C.N.VJl., 
w ill arrive In Kelowna on Friday 
from Halifax to spend his leave 
visiting hia parents. Dr. and Mrs.
A. K. Loyd; Mrs. the crop Is not far enough advanced 
W. J. McDowall; W. H. H. McDou- to incur any harm from the down- t°wna.
AJB. Jimmy Black, R.C.N., leaves 
today, Thursday, for Halifax, after 
spending a month’s leave in Ke-
gall; W. A. McGill; Very Rev. p^ur of the last two days. Vege- 
Father W. B. McKenzie; Rev. W. table crops in the Kelowna area are 
W. McPherson; T. F. McWilliams; jn exceUent-condition, it is reported. 
Mar Jok; G. H. Moubray, Glen-
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more; Dr. L. A. C. Panton; R. F. 
. Parkinson; Mrs. E. C. Paynter, 
Westbank; J. D. Pettigrew; W. R. 
Powley, Winfield; J. Quong; J. E. 
Reekie; R. G. Rutherford, President, 
Board of Trade; R. Seath; S. M. 
Simpson, President, Gyro Club; 
Mrs. E, Snowsell, Glenmore; Hon. 
Grote Stirling, M P.; J. StlrUng, 
South Kelowna; G. Sutherland; 
F. Thomeloe, Sr., East Kelowna; 
Mrs. C. Tolhurst, Westbank; W. M. 
Vance; Jack Ward; E. C. Weddell; 
D. Whitham; H. Witt, President, 
Jimior Board of Trade; J. J. Ladd;
, R. P. MacLean; G. A. McKay; W. T. 
L. Roadhouse; W. Metcalfe; A, H. 
Grant, Westbank; L. E.
Glenmore; ’ G. F. Elliott,
B. F. Gummow, Peachland; A. W. 
Gray, Rutland; R. E. Archer Houh- 
lon, Okanagan Mission. *
More About
McNAlR
OPTIMISTIC
Albert A. Daynard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Daynard, of Kelowpa, 
has enlisted In the R.CA.F, at Cal­
gary recruiting centre as a wireless 
operator air gunner. A.C.2 Daynard 
wilL commence his training - at No. 
3 Manning Depot, Edmonton.
Ivor Hayward, son of Constable 
1. H.R.  P. Hayward, of the local de­
tachment of the Provincial Police, 
and Mh:s. Hayward, left on Wednes­
day for the Coast, where he will 
join the 11th Fortress Signal ComFrom Page 1, Column 3 . , , „ ,
force .ome rcduclloo to toe prtce 
and the recent rain has caused a
#
FOR 2 5  YEARS 
FIRESTONE DEALERS 
HAVE BEEN TRAINED TO 
MEET THIS SITUATION
serious splitting in several locali­
ties. Selects and munber I ’s wUl 
still be packed, while on Wednes­
day a deal was completed for the 
Marshall, sale of the “horseshoe” splits at six 
Winfield; to sevep cents per pound.
Estimating
Mr. McNair emphasized that clos­
er estimating of all fruits is es­
sential. This year cherry crop es­
timates had' fiuctuated drastically. 
A t one time there was little pros­
pect eff any crop, i f  the estimates 
were to be believed, but i f  there
Firestone Dealers have always h e e n  m i le a g e  
m e r c h a n ts . For 25 years Firestone lias devoted 
much time and money teaching dealers how to help 
car owners get the mq^ mileage from their tires with 
the greatest safety and at the lowest cost.
Now that you h a v e  to get die very last mile out of 
your tires to keep your car running, this training 
and experience is invaluable to you. Most modem 
tires —  Firestone^ s especially —  have thousands of 
extra milea built into them. With expert, low-cost 
care and common-sense driring, it is definitely possible 
for you to get imhelievakly 1- mileage from your
So put the care of your tires —  no matter what make 
—• in the hands of your nearby Firestone Dealer. 
There is no priority or restrictions on the service and 
repairs he can give you, and now as always, he is 
pledged to serve you better and save you* money.
lowing his enlistment this week. 
Yoimg Hayward is nineteen and 
while .a student at the Kelowna Sen­
ior High School was active in
radio and .signalling work.0 0 0
Harry Tniliam Chaplin, son of
Mrs. E. M. Chaplin, Bear Creek, re­
ceived his commission as second 
lieutenant in the Canadian Army 
on Saturday last, when he gradu­
ated from the Officers’ Training 
School at Brockville, Ontario, He 
expects *to be posted to Camp Bor­
den.'' ■
H. N. Williams, of Kelowna, re- 
had not heen recent rains, the crop ceived his commission with the rank 
would have far exceeded the m o^ of second lieutenant when he 
optimistic estimate.  ^ graduated from the Officers’ Train-
He quoted one southern district ing School at Brockville, Ontario, 
which had reported an estimated on Saturday,'
crop of 150 tons. Last week it had . — ^ ^ ----- — r
shipped 330 tons and had had no Miss Betty Nighswander, of Win­
less than three “peaks.” nipeg, is visiting at the home of her cherry deal started " out
He expressed himself as concern ------  ^ i—   -------... . .
Fumerton’s  July Clearance
Millinery $1.59
A  remarkable value event— just 'when you’re needing 
an e-Ktra .Summer Hat to complete your wardrobe. It’s 
surprising what a ’new hat will do. See this nice 
selection of new summer styles.
Summer Dresses $1.98 & $2.49
Cool spans and spuns at prices that will suit your budget. Everyone needs 
several light frocks in the warm weather, so he sure you get yours now at
these July Clearance Prices 1
S a u je  OH>
.. . 98c
........25c
89c $1.19
Novelty Crepe and Voile P Y J A M A S  and 
GOWNS. Each .................. ..................
Knit PANTIES and VESTS—
Priced at ................................
Satin "and Suede TAFFETA 
SLIP^. Priced at ............
SUMMER SHOE CLEARANCE, $3 .4 9
A ll sizes, in tans, whites and two tones.
GRACIA SHOE SPECIAL, $4 .9 5
Discontinued numbers in tans and blacks.
HOSIERY
VALUES
Sheer Sub LISLE HOSE. Super­
ior quality, in latest summer 
shades. Sizes 8% tq 10^.
P a ir ........ -....:.............. 7 9 c
FULL-FASHIONED HOSE in
silk and rayon mj^ture, in new
summer shades. .  8 9 c
Sale Price, pair
LISLE and RAYON HOSE that 
are fine for house wear, in town
mist .shade. 4 9 c
Sale Price, pair
Ladies’ ANKLE  SOX in white 
and colors.
Special, pair .......... ..... 1 9 d
KIDDIES'
DRESSES
C O T T O N  P R IN T S  with 
short sleeves and neat col­
lars. Flared skirts. Sizes 
2 to 6.
..Each .............. 89c
Children’s A N K L E  SO X  in 
assorted colors and 
July Clearance, « 
each ....i........
sizes.
15c
Jdim Ued
“ W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
ed that shippers were not giving Mrs. E. Jensen, Gadder Ave.
enough attention to the estimates ------- — —---------— ’ i
and taking an attitude that “When Timing The Drop of Bombs 
it arrives it is Tree Fruits’ baby.”  A  500-pound bomb,'dropped from 
He pointed out that it made serious a plane fiying at 200 miles an hour 
difference, to his department whe- at a height of 10,000 feet, w ill hit 
ther the crop was over or under the earth a mile and a quarter ahead 
estimated. Correct estimates were of the spot over which it is releas- 
essential if his department was to ed,
get the most out of the crop, be it ,----- — -------- -^---------- -------- -----r—
large or small. ernment subsidy.. But. no subsidy
____ „  _______ ____ in great
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and style with good prices and ready 
- /..-jto  sales, but then suddenly coUapsed
and has resulted in a disastrous
year.
His remarks, he stated, applied to was forthcoming and now the pro-
all fruits and vegetables, 
Apricots
cessors are “ stuck” unless they can 
obtain isome redress. “ A ll Canad-
The price last year on^,apricots i d ° * " 4 ^ ^ n ? p ! ^ h e s T a d T K
sidy, cots: didn’t. B.C.. apparently 
was forgotten.”  ' ' :
The fresh fruitmarket on cots was 
just starting, and 40 cars had l^en 
imported froni the United States. 
Tbese were moving freely and it
WAR FINANCE 
WILL USE 
TRADE ROOMS
sent to the canners was $65.00 per 
ton and this year had been upped 
by the canners to $70.00 in the ex­
pectation that there would be.a gov-
Board of Trade Executive Sets 
Up Special Comnaittee-to As­
sist in Securing Business 
Men Pickers
executive of ■ the • K e lo i^a  
Board of Trade agreed at its meet-
was not expected they would inter- ing Wednesday morning to provide 
fere seriously with local sales. The temporary accommodation for the 
open price is expected to be about 'War Finance Committee in the 
$1.25 or $1.30. Board o f Trade offices^. The com-
Peaches ' - mittee w ill carry on iW  work there
Last year the canneries paid $55 until further notice..  ^^  _
a ton for peaches but the price this The board wiU sup^rt me re- 
year is $60.00 No fresh fruit price quest of the .Kelowna Regatta dir- 
has been set, but the prospects for ectors for the operation of a special 
a firm market look bright, the only late ferry trip to accommodate Re­
drawback being that the season is gatta patrons returning home late 
ten days late and this may affect the Thursday night, after the final' fes- 
late peaches which are hard to sell tivities.
•when the snow flies. A  grant of $25.00 towards, enter-
Primes tainment of visitors ^ was made to
Kto frtoTr; the Aquatic Association in connec-.. Prunes are estimated to be from a,,.— tiip 
thirty.five to forty per cent less
JUST OUT OF TOWN
O n e  a c r e ,  w i t h  c h e r r ie s ,  p e a c h e s ,  a p r ic o ts ,  p lu m s , 
ra s p b e r r ie s , s t r a w b e r r ie s  a n d  v e r y  f in e  v e g e ta b le *  
. g a r d e n .
;
S ix  r o o m  h o u s e  w i t h  b a s e m e n t ,  e le c t r ic  l i g h t s  
a n d  b a th r o o m — F r e e  i r r i g a t i o n  a n d  l o w  ta x e s .
F U L L  P R I C E  ...................$2 ,500 .00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
THE PIONEER H AIL  INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 217. Kelowna, B.C.
This is the 
usual grant that is made every year
IF YOU ARE ELIGIBIE FOR NEW, 
USED OR RETREADED TIRES...
be sure to see your nearby Firestone Dealer 
f i r s t . He is in constant touch with official 
sources of information, has the forms 
necessary to secure' a tire ration permit and 
will dp everything he can to assist you.
SE N D  FOR FREE 
T IR E  S A V IN G  G UID E
packed full of information that' will help 
you ke^ your tires running longier. Write 
Firestone Hre 8C Rubber Co. of Canada Ltd., 
Beach Road, Hamilton, Out.
A LITTLE CARE SAVES WEAR
- ^ L e t  US h e lp  y o u  k e e p  y o u r  t i r e s  in  g 6 o d  r u n n in g  c o n d i t io n  !
i i i r a  ^
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
DAY
than last year, but there was some . _ - i i - o t r a n t
doubt about the accuracy of the es- ,m connection with this eve ,
R O U N D  T R I P
timates as there are indications tee 
crop is larger than that figure A  
re-istimate is being asked for im- ntetee.,rep
mediately. ;The cannery price. for activittea to date., ^
prunes is s4t at $47.50 per toii.
Vtootoc. ' and asked to agree to close their
rears stores Mondays and ’Thursdays dur-;;
Bartlett pears are said to be down w  September so that the store 
about 15 per cent and Flemish Beau- staffs could help out-with the '
ties are also down. Bartlett can- g_pjg' picking ■ With the addition 
nery price is $70.00 per ton, while this w ill assure three
and points East to Armstrong S lS iU % ^ £ fo A a ^ fy y r ’!"“* ^
One hunifred and . fifty tons of A  'special committee to assist Mr. 
p l ^ ^  have teen sold torthe British Qwen was set up, consisting of F- J. 
Ministry of Food at $47.50 a ton, as vmtjijg e  m . Carruthers H. V. 
Wr i Nw  ®Sainst ^ e m ic e  of $40.TO last y e^ . 0 i.aig,’ R. 'p. 'lliacLeanand’secretary
_  Y r^ r le  Buying Powr^ Barton. This committee w ill
■R'PTTT'RN T TM TT-_^0 T iAV^l contact business houses in .KelownaS JSto T eren ce  to to . to .  to to .lr
w M m m
TO THE PRAIRIES
and Port Arthur, Ont.. 
inclusive!.
Children 5 years and under 12, 
half fare. staffs during the p l c ^ g  se^on.
L O W  F A R E S  A P P L Y  IN  
c o a c h e s ;  T O U R IS T  O R  
S T A N D A R D  SLE E PE R S .
at pre^nt'arid if this did not s ^ -  q — - for his work,-and to E, W. 
deidy dry up,  ^there w m  m  excej- Bgrthn for his services in connection
L f s a S K S  4 « s  '  “ ith the preparation of su ^r raa t^ tis facto^  prtces. fjoning cards were passed by, the
The one best w a y  to  
make sure that your tires 
; w on ’t let you down is to  fake 
advantage o f  Goodyear’s 
TiRE LIEE EXTENSION PLAN.
Stopovers allowed anywhere 
en route. .
■ For information, call or write:
W. M. TILLEY, Agent, Phone 330 
E. B. WELBY, 210A Bernard Ave., 
Phone 226 '
Kelowna, B.C.
CAN AD IAN
NATIO N AL
RAILW AYS
51-2c V-38-42
The reduction in Ontario and 
Quebec crops also made an opening ®^ ®®“ * ' '  
for B.G. fruit in those provinces, and 
this would be taken full advantage 
■of. ■ ' . ' ■■ ■•
On the other hand there is little 
prospect of export to South Amer- 
.■ica. ■ ■ -V ■, '
T h e  sugar situation also gives con­
cern as unless “canning” is clari­
fied to include the making of pies 
and applesauce, the fresh apple sales 
will be seriously affected. :
Mr. McNair expressed himself as 
of the. opinion that four million 
boxes of apples could be sold this 
year at fair, prices in Canada. .
He qualified this by; saying “un­
less something happens,” and re­
called that this year the Washington
RELIEVE 
SUFFERING 
QUICKLY WITH
Thl$ is a  low-cost, sys­
tematic; comp/efo tire sei^ 
v ice  that keeps your tires 
running longer than any 
other method, i t  guarantees 
you preferred service fo r  
tw e lve  months; Get tho; 
details fedayl
n  *■
A ST H M A
.wo P H O N E  287
GEO. ANDERSON
E x p e r t .  V u lc a n iz in g  a n d ' R e c a p p in g
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
9
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C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
THE CHURCHES
l^i«»l iwcitiy-IWc word*, fi(*r e«»u: 
t il . .
•ddi-
Uonai wofiJ* one rent t»«.l 
fl Coiry I* iw.ooi»>j»**«re*i bx cii*1j w ftccouul 
t* p*rd within two week* Jttim d * l *  ol 
t»»uc, • di»cciuut oi twenty-five ccul* 
vill b* tiiide. Thu* » tweoty-liv* word
«dverti*cnMiikt Bcc»ini>atiied by c u b  ^ot 
ek*paid within two we  c«»l« tweaty-Cve
M rm m nn cha<ncc. it 3 cent*. 
tVbcn it i* dcaired that rcpiic* ba addrutetl 
to a box *1 The Courier Oifice, ai> %ddi~ 
liuiial cliarve o f  ten cent* i» made-
H E L P  W I N  th e  W A R  
S a v e  y o u r  a r t ic le s  a n d  
h a v e  th e m
REPAIRED
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
SOCIETY,
Ctjriier Ucinard Ave- and Bertram St.
TtjJs Society is «  brancli ot Th* 
MoOicr Cburcti. The First Churdh of
Md)vA.boul * I POUCE SOLVE
4  B . C . F . G A MYSTERIOUS
T  b o a r d  . . SHOOTING 1
More About
FRUIT
BOARD
Christ. Scientlvt, Iti Boston, Masstt-- 
chuseus. Services; Sunday, 11 «.Ry 
Sunday School. 0.4S sjn.; first end
From page 1, column  ^
which prevent ttiern from signing 
any legal document, while still oth­
ers are absentee owners. He estim-
Sergt. Macdonald Faced With From Page 1, Colunui 8
s 8 ani —  —  - -----------
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- «ted that about another three per 
(njf, B pm, Reading Hoorn ojmsj signature* could be ob-
WednCsday afternoon. 3 to 8 nm, talned In the course of time.
Kr..,-,r___ pointed out that If three men were
Murderous Attack y,ofnlnatcd they were automatically 
and Discovers Natural Solu- elected, but that if more than three 
tion for Apparent Crime were nominated, an'elwtion must
be held with all growers voting. If
A ll shippers in the Okanagan have
HELP WANTED A NEW Service I Singer Sewing Machine tune-up special to keep 
......... ......... .. -.......-—.......-..... your machine running. Complete
He l p  wanted—Grade clerk, male, overhaul, $3.95. Singer Sewing military exempt, for general of- Machine Shop, Pendozl fat. Phone 92. 
flee duties. Apply, J, F. Heap, mana- ^
ger, Unemployment Insurance Com-
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Firvt U iiitH , corner Kicbter St. sad 
Bernard Avenue
Ministert Rev. W . W . M cPbcrion , 
M .A ., D .Th.
mission, 227 Bernard Ave, 51-lc I"**® Hardware for expert
FOUND
repairs of Radios, Refrigerators, 
Washers, Rangers, fete. AU work 
guaranteed. Phone *95. 46-tfc
’’HE Blue Bird Style Shop, Law- (Tennyson).
Fo u n d —P ink baby piUow on 1 re„cc Avenue. Help the war cf- Water St., ncaf^  Mciklc’s Storci fort by having your old dresses re- 
Apply at Courier. 81-lc modelled. Save, conserve for Vic­
tory I Estimates gladly given. 4C-4c
‘The Great Ketdiup Mystery.” or tJian six men were nominated,
, . , , ‘Who Shot What?," might have been the number must be reduced by Uie
now «gnod the rontract and some the Utle of a rnyster<oua shooting delegates to six before the names
from the Kandoops and Ci'estcm ar- that was reported to Sergeant Mac- ore sent to the growers for ballot-
eas No effort has been made to donald, local police head, a few Ung.
obtiiin signatures to the contract nights ngo  ^ . Gordon DesBrisay, of Penticton,
outside the Okanagan but a number Shortly after mldniglit on Mon- was selected as chairman of the
contracts have been re- day, JuJy 0, Mrs. Englehart and meeting, and C. A. Hayden, secrct-
ceiyed, , , , , . , her claugiiter reported that an un- ary.
It was pointed out here by one Rnown assailant had taken a shot Thd renumeratlon of the Board 
I?*’®*' them while they were in bed at members for the next year wjas set
contract but their home, Mrs. Englehart was at the same amounts as they rccclv- 
greatly agitated, trembling violent- cd last year, that Is $3,000 for tlio
^‘^ l^ ^ r o v n L r f  lingers prcsscd to her chairman, and $500 for each of theinis provoked some discussion nuiuth. other two meir^era
Preacher: Dr. A. D. McKINNON, iT J u r e S n e  o«1ia^d“s They  stat^ that ^ 0  sound of the A. C. Lawson, of Grand Forks, cx-
Penchland. < ^ p r » i« n vrunt rfpni nt iinAur closc and that a strong pressed the opinion that under the
covT? work pou r in  ® one s S c ;  °  , gunpowder Pfnneated the present setup he thought the Board
♦ * *3 Kouig on, one speaker room after the shot. After the cx- should be reduced to one* member
on i d “.” conUnually Pjoslon, they 5 .  b S  p o ln H  ^
OvKanlat Hud Choir Leader:
Cyrd S. Mo»»«p. A.T.C.M.. L-T.C.l-
11 o.m. Christianity in Action. 
7.30 p.m. ‘‘Crossing the Bar"
COMING EVENTS WE can fix U !—Radios, WashingMachines, Refrigerators, etc.
DON'T Forget the Catholic Church mc & Me Repair Dept. Is at your I^azaar and Hot Chicken Supper service, JPhone 44 and ask for Law-
to be held on Saturday, Nov, 21
51-lc
renco Walrod. 46-tfc
FOR RENT H
a v e  your car todlator cleaned,
flushed and repaired. Body and
r P50c; by week, $1.50; by month, 
$400. Herbert’s Business College, 
Casorso Block. 50-4c
fender and paint work. 
General Motors paints.
Wo use 
Ed. Scott
EWBITERS for rent by day, (formerly Prosser’s Garage). 46-4c
i^ADIES, have your dresses, coats,
etc., altered and repaired at Ron-
F-".- — — I—  ----------"■ nie’s Dressmaking Shop, PendozlOB Rent—A  cosy, 3-ro<med un- street We w ill be pleased to help 
furnished suite. Glassed-in ver- you with all your sewing and mend- 
andah, fireplace and built-in book ing needs, 40-4c
cases. Free water and heat. Apply, ------------------ -^----- -------- -^----------
79 Laurler Ave., Phone 668-L. 47-tfc nRESEBVE your home with Paint
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
280 Bertram 8 t
Pastor—i-P, S. Jones
I two weeks’ happy time for BOYS and GBEtLS 
In
Vacation Handcraft Bible School 
beginning 
VIonday, July 20tb, at 9 aan.
Tree Fruits Working Capital Ing Into the room from a bullet hole t|,ig would be a grave mistake as In the wall.
A  resolution was passed by the “ serKeanrMacdonald nccomoanlcd lu place too much power In
- - the hands of one man, and the small
FOR SALE
directors a^roving of the wlthlmld- the two women to their home and
ng of $30,000 by B.C. T rw  Fruits had some difficulty in persuading ;rsk"''He sim^rtod bv p“  Le- 
thls year n order io  prov de work- Mrs. Englehart to enter the house, w S  nnrf H n  J
Ing capital for the groWer-owned which was In darkness. Accompan- ’nf
company, , kv Miss Enelehart the ofTlrnr " ‘Shards, of Summerland.
This follows (.similar resolution went in using his - The resolution approving the same
pointed out, will provide working the bed where the alleged bullet
copitol to the extent of $60,000 for bole w&s suDDOsed to be Wlien he S^^w•]^^flclfl^en, of Oynmn.
the company,  ^  ^ . e x tin ru K '^ h ls  flashliSi,
amoiJnt should see us ^oe a round spot of light on the ^°**„«>e'«b?fshlp Ip the Boar^ G.
througlL I  believo,” Mr, Loyd stot- paper as if  a hole In the wall be- Barrat, P. French'and C. J. Hud-
er, ‘‘although there are some of the hind the naner was admitting lieht dleston. A  subsequent resolution
governors who do not believe It is , Mrs. Englehart could think of no ^a>hed G. A. Barrat as chairman, 
sufficient. You roust remember one who would wish to take a shot a brief speech acknowledging 
that your company does between at them, and Sergeant Macdonald his re-election, P. French mentioned
eight and nine million dollars busl- then went to a room across the (hat he had been away from his
new each year, and until last year hall from the bedroom, which was home some 62 days during the past
our working capital was just $9.00. occupied by a roomer. He stated Foar on Board business,
ed nfllnt inaldo nnH out to ixlvB fro local young people held their ■ “This working capital is need^ that he had heard a sound similar This remark caused some of the
warn of life t / v W W  daiice Of the summer season to meet running expense during the to a shot, followed by a vague members to suggest that the $500
- iS’ atfhe Swimming Pool Pavilion on Period there Is no money coming in, sprinkling sound. He drew attention, renumeratlon was not sufficient for
O R D O N ’ S
' R O C E R Y
a p p re c ia te s • * m-
. . . .  the lo)»aI support and co-operation of 
its customers, old and new, in these trying 
times, and will further strive to serve you 
well with good foods at lowest prices.
W e  A s k  Y o u
. . . .  to be.ar with us in our inability, owing 
to war conditions, to maintain complete 
stocks. Many favorite lines are now off the 
market and more will follow.
W e  G iv e  Y o u
. . . .  personal owner management in a bright 
store, arranged to suit your convehience, 
ensuring quick, snappy, efficient service, 
at competitive prices. W e give you our best.
T h a n k  Y o u
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r y
P h o n e  30 o r  31
As building supplies are curtall-
FIR Sale—Fall whieat, whole or ground. Box 433, Armstrong, 
B.C. . 50-2C
USED Frlgldalre For Sale-^-A bar­gain, Trade in your'old .one oii 
a new General Electric at Loahe’s 
Hardware. • > 51-tfe
Fo b  Sale—Folding pram In good condition, for $8. Apply, 168 
Rowcllffe Ave., . 51-lp
JF  Expert Lawn 
Mower .Reitalrs 
We call for 
and deUver. 
J. E.
CAMPBELL 
46-tfc
RUTLAND
nPrAftrlcFrtlfl'fl ‘Pafnf CJHrtrt 'Pisn/Irwl €5f ^ x-utJi x~aviAiuii wit  ^ w —-i apriiiitniig suuiiu. xxe arew uLienilOn. i^iiuiiiwAawwii Wets iiwi* uuxiiUJi iUi Awi
XTeaagoias i-amt fahop, Fend(m &L j,, jgy evening last. An enjoyable t°,nieet railway bonds and to per- to the fact that there was a long the two members. Mr. French,
#^••110 t Ai iTi fT fi^ll wavmonf 4-Ho' crrr^ tsrot^  ____i   __ •* ” i_______  •* a__ v j . .i.i _..a *anlng was spent in spite of the in- payment to the growers., _ narrow hallway between his room however, hastened to point out it
cl nent weather. I t  is planned to For instance today mere is an ad- and the Engleharts’ room. was not his intention in making the
h( i  similar dances at frequent In- vaMe j^ym^nt on cherries bmng Sergeant Macdonald went outside remark to prompt any discussion
t€ /als during the summer months. It amounts to about $55,000, examined the vicinity and then on this point. Mr. Huddleston also
, , , A J * XI* A bave not mat much money entered the hallway. When his indicated that he was satisfied.
Adventist <^urch has on hand--only $38,000, in fact This flashUght revealed three broken w, J. Coe, however, emphasized
bm  the scene of a well attended payment would not be possible un- bottles of home-madb ketchup, the the point that the Board members
'cmvention of Seventh Day i adher- less we had some working canital." _____________ v,„i__j *A*i_____V „S, frnr« mystery vwas solved. Other received no additional remuneration■I from ^ r i o ^  parts ^  British Kto. Loyd explained ^ hat the sug- jars and bottles of pickles were in- for attending any meetings. They
® tact, while ketchup oozing from the do recrive out-of-p^ ^^ ^^ ^
PNEST Quality Rhode Island BedChi(cks. $3 for 25; $6 for 50; $11JM) 
for 100; $55 for 500. George Game, 
B.O.P. breeder, Ajmstrong, B.C.
43-tfc
p O B  Sale—Okanagan farnu( large
.and smalL Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
RJR. 1, Kelowna,; B.C. . 42-tfc
D r .  G . D .  C a m p b e l l ’ s  
O f f i c e
w ill be closed from
J U L Y  13 t o  25
inclusive.
50-3c
Accon^odation was prodded for anaoimt of $30,0()0 be again withheld i^eshly broten bbUlee exludi^ °  when they are on extended trios on
visitors in tMts erected on the but that tl^  ori^nal $30,000 (1941) smell slightly resembling gunpow- Board work but “they receive
behind the be r e t t e d  to the ^owere_ln the der. It was evident that the bottles compen^tioA fot thne oteer than
no
■Adventist school. ratio it was ^ contributed. The fol- had exploded^ with the heat and their stinulated'stlDend 
lowing year thte year’s ammmt ^  that the noise had been mistaken -R ln iyta^t^  a question Mr 
be returned. Thus, in _ tte  th M  for a shot. The spot of Ught on theTom Fetch left week for
NOTICE
I Saskatchewan,^ where he w U  'dsit year e a ^  grower would receive w ^ " c ^ e  fV o m ^ °s tr i?S h L  shte^ 
relatives and friends _ at Melville, that part of the money he con- ing through a hole In the blind.
Swift Current and other points. . t r ib u te d jh ^  years previously. _ ^ e  temfied women exU lSTce o1
Grand Forks Eepresentotive believe that nature and not a mOT- Washington who foiind that
matter of Grai^ sales increased twenty per cent in
Word has been received from ov-
KODAK
VERiCHROME FILM
J J 8E your home washing equip­
ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. 49-tfc
I^AW N Mowers expertly sharpen­
ed. We give you service using 
the most. modem equipment. We 
call for and'deliver, ^ o n e  107, J. R. 
CampbelL 45-tfc
^y^ANTED — Old horses. Apply,
Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone 
710-L. 43-tfc
t AWN Mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship.
Satisfaction,' guaranteed. Our one 
low price ' includes a thorou^ 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone 
252. 41-tfc
th T S oS ^ tir^^^^^  and problems w a s T g ^
Wolsey, to the rank of Squadron a n A ^  ^wson^^^^^ on an annl^box. same peried in- cities
Sergeant-Major in  the 9th Armored h?* ? S v in |  he? hills aSd w S d e S j  '^as no advertising, the
Regiment; - ® .. xu If It w a r L f e  to “ rttee f^ ^^  ^ was only seven per cent• • • Other distacts objected oil the ^as safe to retire lor tne ^
grounds that-they would be equally higkt .
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 „ Free Del
EAT
MORE
A & B  
^MEAT
for Health ]
W e  carry only the besi 
meats available.
CORNS and Callouses mean mls- . ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com' 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. WilUts & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
entitled to similar representationMrs. Bruce McLeod and her threechildren and mother, Mrs. W. Liy- „ „  - j  xt. x x
ersage, all of Regina. Sask., are vis-
itors at the home of the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B McLeod. , .ix x ix«, AX. oxxu XYXXO^ XX. XJ. XVXI.XXWVX. ^  compromise, however, was
The local Bombed Britons Com- the p ^ g e  of a re­
mittee wUl discontinue their meet- 
ings until August 18th. Any ladies
who have work for'the c o m m i t t e e - t h e  matter 
which teey have completed may
More About
NO
UNION
turn in the articles to Mrs. Appleby
nr IWrs TWnT.nnH Anv nna wicViincr- Whcn the gOVemorS arO . tO .COnsld-
up the question of pooling, and this 
evoked the longest discussion 
of the period, but no definite result 
was arrived at. ;  ^ ^ '
The discussion, however, did bring 
forth the-pertinent remark from Mr.
Lawson, of Grand Forks, that, “If 
the committee which is compos^ of 
our leaders have our confidence we 
should leave the matter in fiieir 
hands. For my part, I  am satisfied Giveh 
that they are endeavoring to do the you quick
Your pictures ar^  worth the film that’s most certain to, 
get them-^Kodak Verichrome. On cloudy or bright 
days Verichrome will take your'snapshots in its stride^  
Helps, too, when minor exposure errors are made. 
Bring in your camera and let us treat it to Verichrome. 
Try it once and we know you’ll put it at the head of 
your film list.
j||^GENTS for Briggs and Stratton
Air-Cooled Stationary Motors. 
From $65 to '$95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods. , ■
PEST CONTROL: 
“ DEBPO” Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths. 
Cockroaches, Silverfish, Ante, .Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks.
“ OERAT’’ Rat and Mouse KiUer, 50c. 
Harmless to . Humans, Animals, 
Fowl. A t Eaton’s,: Woodward’s, 
SpenceFs, Leading Drug, Feed, 
hardware. Grocers or D'erpo Pro­
ducts. Toronto.
Yo u r  local greenhouse, comer of"Harvey and Richter, can stipply 
you with all varieties of bedding 
plants, , geraniums and pot plants. 
Our greenhouse is always open for 
your inspection, *Call and see u s  to­
day 'for your sirring requirements. 
Night and day Phone Richter 
Street Greenhouse, -W. Anderson, 
manager. - Bonded member of the 
F.GJD. and agents fo r . Vigor, “The 
aU-round plant food.” 36-tfc
2 5 c 2 5 cBIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed' 
and a free enlargement for 25c, and 
return postage 3c. /
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each., : P.O. Box 1558 .
36-tfc
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbltig, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. ', 36-tfc
3 0 - D A Y  R O U N D  T i y
FARES TO THf
p r a iRies
From Page Colunm 5'
or Mrs. McLeod. Any one wishing by the workers of the south end, of best for aU parties,'and their work '‘ f i r —
to obtain new work to do at home ®^^®. kI  Valley,”  stated Mr. O’Brien, af- should not be hampered by resolu-
in th? meantime may get materials close of the meeting, “and tions from less infromed persons.”  ?x®^S®®i®5”
from Mrs; McLeod. K  at t h f  ^ 0^ ^ “ ?  ^he agreement they signed with the G. A. Barrat admitted tiiat what
• • • beaHn^fhP employers resulting in an approxi- -to'pack this year was a very de- ?epres8ioii,niom.
Sergt. Ronald Ray and Sergt, Gor- me expeime, mate ten per cent increase in salar- finite problem. It was a sales prob- “ bs®*y
don Harford, of the Irish Fusiliers ■ Surplus Fruit ies could be put into effect in Ke- Iqm solely and growers were not in
(Reserve), who have been in camp The matter of the size of the crop lowna almost immediately. I  am the position :to make the best de- - '
at . Vernon, spent the week-end as and, what to do with it was the sub- afraid the'Kelo-wna workers are go- cisioh. The purpose of pools was
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ject for a. long and,Involved discus- ing to be sorry.”  to get as much money as possible in
George M ^ o r d  Ser^. Ray is a sion. Bfc Loyd' explained the pos- Speaking first, Mr. McAuslahd them, and the; sales force was the 
brpther of Mrs. Mugford and resides itioa n f Tree Fruit officials regard- outttoed tte  history of the union, most informed body to make deci-
m Vancouver. mg the thmnmg o f Jonathans and f i l in g  how its membership had si®ns affecting this.
NEVER GO
T R A V E L L IN G
W IT H O U T
A lk a
Seltzer
Far THBIFTY Showen!
Alberta (Calgary; E; 
ton, MacLeod and E 
Saskatchewan, Mani 
and' Stations in Ont|o 
(Port Arthur and Wi
JULY 24
•. (Inclusive) -
Going and returning 
- route only.
30 Day Return Li:
Children, -5 years of 
under 12, Half F:
CHOICE OF TRA' 
in COACHES - T O  
or STANDARD SL; 
Stopovers allowed at alli 
en route within final 
limit.
For further partid 
your local Ticket . 
write to G. Bruce 
GJ?A., CJPB, Stai 
V Vancouver.
51-2C
rmx„ ' to..xi _ ^ 1* V. 1 “ le action _taken. / . . - grown in its two years’ existence Barrat also; pointed out that
and Belgo He pointed out that there would to 165,000, being affiliated at present the danger this year was the stor- 
distncts have been formed into a be no cannery outlet for large size |^x^ a«? there was accom-
and suggested they United M iii^ w S k ers  of Ameitea modation for’ f o S  million boxes: 
shpiild be toiimed for medium sizes. ^  international Woodworkers packed but only half that number in 
Committees. The War Savings Com-, He emphasized that it was now “ i  ,.5 ‘ looqp hevec Ail annioc horf +n ho
mittees in each district are being difficult to estimate what the crop America. has the lOT^st of { ° “ ®
amalgamated with the Victory Loan would be. The shippers estimate hr Mnteh S
organizations, and in the newly con- placed it at 6,250,000 boxes, but other 13,000 m Vancouver alone. ramJhoiv®h^ hiJrt
stituted Ellison and Belgo district authorities placed it at 5.500,000. '  “Even in sleepy, easy-going Vic-
the committee will be under the Scab conditions in some districts toria w e . were able to organire 23 *9°^ P " *
chairmanship of A. W. Gray. Sub- had cut down the crop considerably resteOTants, where every cook and - p  _  ...
• committees are being fqrmed, and and might-do so further. v waitress subsequentiy, received in- _w 'x^ ''' ■
an organization meeting w ill be held Other provinces have short crops, creases in wages, some as much as auauors or tne ixee rrm t
at an early date. Ontario being only about 65 per cent four and five dollars p  weeki” the j .  .. m '
• • .  of last year’s light .crop, while Que- speaker said. . The delegates attending the Tree
: Gtordon Monford and Aubrey bee is down and Nova &otia is Mr. McAusland decried the false -9®
Stewart were visitors to the Calgary light. rumors that frighten workers from 99 ®^  ^ 9
Stampede last week. Other local Present indications pointed to the. associating with the union. Federal ■ *  t» W 
residents taking in the Stampede markets opening, extremely; , brisk, legislation allows the . formation of . ^
have been Felix Casorso and his but' several factors might affect it. unions and provides for action ^  x®9h; ; J-_B, M,^C
bride (nee Ronnie Reiter) and Miss The budget may curtail the fresh against employers who-refuse to ?9remeos;_ A . L. Baldock, Rutland; 
Freida Quigley. - / fruit sale while the sugar restric- faai-^ in , prnvMin'g ttint. ever flfiy -J; Surling, East K e lo ^ a ; C^.
. .. .-------- - -------- . tions may affect the apples, drasticr per cent of the employees are repre- §9“ * 3®-
D I D T U 6  ' aUy as housewives will not have ,the seated by the imiom'The union does Sha^-Macteren, w
O l l i i n d  • sugar for pies and apple sauce. not encourage strikes, using them ®|^ ®”’ y4™:9®5 pv"J:.Watson.^Crf^^
r-AT n<i_A> *1, rr r> A Baldock-Mut^h resolution sugr only,as a last resort. He concludedC .^O S—rAt the Kelowna General gested that the. size of Uie crop with the remark. “ Oreanization is Glenmore; G. H. Hilliard, Kam- 
Hospital on Friday, July 10, 1942, should be reduced by'size and grade the only answer to higher taxes and 1®PPSJ Newman, Sorrento; W.
to Mr. and Mrs. David- Calos, of rather than variety, but foUolring ^  i l l i - L r e r c i^  of r S  ^®®1'« Salmon Arm; S. F. Hitt,
, Benvo^in, twin girls. discussion an amendment by Coe Mr. G'’Brieh made his first visit to !>• Kuipers, Okana-
CREUZOT—-At the Kelowna Gen-  ^ JVTeek, to Jeaw  th^ the .Valley when he was called to Sanderson,
oral Hospital on Friday, July . 10, War Measures Ap Penticton early in May by a small
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. George Committee, was earned. group, of workers who were dis- A S i ^ e r l ^ d ;
Creuzot, of Kelowna a daughter. satisfied with the results obtained Crai^e
w vA ivrr_A t tho -rrointtma Vii^ noT-oi A  report on the labor situation by a small organization o f their
the .efforts to combat it made.by own. By a . Virtually imanimoim S' Forks, ^ D^  Burpee,
19«^ to'Mr a n d S  Rov Wvant! *^® B.CJ-.GA. executive, was giv- vote a Penticton meeting decided to, Psoy®®^^__________ - -
’ ■ ^ en by C. A. Hayden; secretary. Mr. abolish this and form a local under ’  — ——^  —t-t- r —
Prices—
3 0  6 0c
The New Miracle MODESS with - 
molsfiire-zoiiin.q^lii a I)l3 ceo* 
noRilcal padcage*
W. R. TRENCH; LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 . r  KELOWNA, B.C.
“ We. -prepay , postage on all mail orders—^
1942,
of Kelowna, a son.
9 ^ < 'R I T Z
TRY THE COVRIE UDS
m o H s i eMMwn;
Wu^wimiPaoSSitniOT
I S i B K S W
Joi^E  Cmte RATES Mamaaar
V A  M  C O  U  V  E R  B  C  ■
GLENMOBE
Mrs. F. Rose, of Winnipeg, arrived 
last Wednesday as the guest of Mrs. 
Inglis.
Miss Anne-Marie ' Fumerton, . of 
Lethbridge, Alta., is -visiting at the 
home o f ’her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Fumerton.
Hayden said that every available the C.C. of L., In quick: succession L I J | M R Y  ;
BLATT— A^t the Kelowna General source of labor had. iken'explored other:locals were set up at.Kaleden; * * * ^  *  * * “ " '* ^
Hospital on Sunday, July 12, 1942, without success to date but that Oliver and Osoyoos. Representatives - Q IT M IY A  V
to Mr. and Mrs, Eric Blatt, of ^ e re  remained :two other suggest-; of the locals later met s^pbers at ^
Kelowna, a son. - ions-which were'now, being pursu- .Penticton and-, after some days of ' - ; - ; -  . •
^ o ^ ^ ^ O i ? ^ ] i ^ n d ^ *  J ^ ^ l l^  him to go iW th ese  in^etail.^ v te m a o r le t te ? *w o rk ^ ^ ^ ^  Softball Teams to Strive to
? h ? lS S fo iS n t l f :  “ ^ i i S d % r S ? ^ f  the “grand
OT .auuana, a son. ed th a f ’four cabinet ministers have guys, every one,’ in  tiie south, llfc. The; Pi^ ^^  ChaUenge
'• ' given us a ^ e a t  runaround. It waa O’Brien suggested that local work- Cup will.be at stake when the Lum- 
®ffU“  ‘® ® ^ ® . 9 f J ®  xS'” TT follow their example. “The de- by Pfo-Rec A ll Stars and fhb K ^-
Ottawa, 9Victoria.. an(i the. Unem- <mocracies'of the world,” he declar-i. o'wna :teams clash in, tiiete;
TODAY!
N E W
l U S E D  C A R S
e  U S E D  T R U C K S
-X W e  s t i l l  h a  a  g o o d  s e le c t io n  b u t  th ^  y  a r e  
m o v in g  o T ^ u i^ ly .  M a k e  y o u r  s e le c t io n  
w i t h o u t  d e la y .
BEGGilOTOR CO.. LTD.
Phone 232 Kelowna, B.G.
ployment Insurant Committee^  the ed, “are fighting for principle
■with at least two years’ experience required ^
ifor .
E S S E N T I A L  W A R  I N D U S T R Y  
A T  T R A I L ,  B .  C .
Applicants please caff on
E .  G . R A N D A L L )
■at the
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m., on '
J U L Y  2 3 rd
, , . . _ . , , __________ _____a —X _____ X.XW., XV.XX. game here on Sunday evening at
°®.\y’ ®°9r soOTce in C^aila, are an jjown by every trade union , in the seven o’clock.
y<iuairtted. the; situation, rniipiTy, the right of free men to The teams met. in Lumby the 1st
colas r tn  bargain for,their rights and privi- 9f ^ 9ly. and.p lay^ a ,. no ,decisipn>
M cN ^ r,^ les  niaaager of B .a  i^geg.» - He was ihsiri^nt that these eleven-mning contest, each scoring 
Tree Fruits, reviewed the prospects p^c ip les  are in no way associated t®®
conununism. h a v iij been laid Sunday evening toere will be, ^ 
are given in another column/^ , ^ ^^ down by such a man «g  Thninan preliminary game between Lumby 
Kamloops Present Jeffersonr long before the time of ® girls team from Peach-
It ' was the first meeting of the Karl Marx. land, Rutland and Kelowna. ' , ;
Fruit Board delegates or the B.C; Referring to conditions after the v, , “  Sunday, to a ^ m e  between 
F.GA; direetprs that has been at- last war, the speaker pointed' out, o
tended., by ; representation from ■ “the- only way we can prevent the ^®® j
Kamloops. A  B.CP.GA. local has same thing happening this time is 9 ^ ®  pitching ; the JV7infleld
recently, been formed In that area to organize into trade unions so that e®®'T .artillery into submission. ...  .............. ........... . ....  . . .  ■ . .......... .
lo fp s ^ S t e 't o ^  tiiefesstels S . d ^ l o S  rea’S n g ' ^ ^ t  ®ttlot^^^ Undertakes a out In ;the short discussion loUow-
loops delegate to tne sessions. .and so^ d  pne, cogent reasoning Kamloops.and the border. man’s job without assistance. How- ing. Intimidation by employers, fehr
w ill prevail. . - ----- --------- ---- ---------------ever,, toe  question of : yearly, dues to  of pcsrible tinfaybrablfeire^
Applitotions; win not be considered from persons to the 
employment of- any firm, corporation or other employer > 
engaged in the-production of munitions, war equipment oir 
supplies for the anped forces, unless such-employee is a 
skilled tradesman ; not actually' employed at his trade.
, Arthur Povah is speeding a. brief ; Mr. O’Brien mentioned to e  pe'culr labor, and for their own protection a union when :oifiy seasonal work t o l l e d  costs* to-'farmer^ and Ke- 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and^  rarities .of the local industoy, sug- must get together to'rsafeguard it. . is affected, seemed to prove a stum-■ lowna’s .traditional/Itok o f totertot 
Mrs. A. H. Povah. He returns on gestmg possible handicaps to organi- The meeting reacted favorably to bling block totoany,^^; - :/;^  ^ , r in organized labor W;6re a ll Siurgtot-
Friday to continue an accelerated zation, but added that to e  workers . a . number o f  the terms of the Penr- ; A  number of tother possible reap ed. Not more to'an fdtir dr five of
course in medicine :at Manitoba ;were dealing in toe most perishable ticton agreement, notably the one sons for reluctance to consider the thore' nivygent ;
Medical School. . - commodity, in the world, saleable' guaranteeing a fem ale: worker ’ a formation of a Kelowna Icical came interest to''ask que^ibii^'i'- ^
IT:*'
*  if
Wm
“H !^ •.n, *4n{-(»\,iiw»/e M-» n->,^VaW? -<H M*'/•nH.-'
m m  S IX
T U B  j a W J W M A  C 0 0 « B »
t !K i'^  •.•jli <.is r-  ^ W i - V  r<
Tlim tSOAY, JULY 1«, JS «
Only Two Days Left
LONDON FRUIT 
PRICES HIT 
STRATOSPHERE
KELOWNA UlNE 
DROPS GAME TO
Vernon camp
Hous.etiolders Should Prepare 
Em ergency Supplies For A i r  Raid
R I T C H I E ’S  D R Y  G O O D S  B I G
9 * ^
Q le c M H c e .
ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 1 8
SAVE O N ...
S A L E !
Ten Dollars a Pound For Mus« 
cat Grapes —  One Peach 
Costs Over Tw o Dollars
Local Balltosscrs Drop Loose 
Contest by a 10-8 Score Last 
Sunday —  TostensOn Hits 
W ild Streak
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
The following story, clipped from 
a British paper, was enclosed In a
The Kelowna ball team Buffered 
Its llrst defeat this season when theU JUIAlkaioai •*«» ——-           -
letter from an ex-Kelowna R.CA.F. visiting Qlne from the Vernon Mill
1st iCalowxM Tr««|) 
Troop FUkS 
8eU  Uutl
Ottawa Outlines Food and
Equipment Heeded for Aver­
age Family
sergeant observer now serving over 
$CdS.
In his letter Sergeant Izowsky 
says, "Here is a little clipping that 
I cut out of this week's paper and 
as Kelowna is Interested in fruit
H O S IE R Y  - L IN G E R IE  
C O T T O N  P R IN T S  -
- C U R T A IN  SCRIM S  
P IL L O W  S L IPS
J U S T  A R R I V E D -------
S e e  th e  l o v e l y  n e w
PRINTED AND PLAIN SILKS
* Attractive patterns
NEW WHITE SILK BLOUSES
$ 2 .0 0
Tailored
$2 .9 5
tary Camp took the long end of a 
10-8 score last Sunday aftetnoon in 
the Kelowna Park.
Young Henry Tostenson started on 
the mound for Kelowna and got a-
a AKi-.v...— .» __________ ___ _____long well until tlie fourth Inning
growing it may prove of Interest, when he lost control and walked no 
I was In London at the time and less than five bottens, forcing In two 
even priced the articles myself." rpns. Paul Bach, veteran RuUand
The article In question follows. chuckcr. then took over but started
• 1 Buy Some Grapes hitting the first batter and
Buying fruit these days Is attend- ^a^ger *by ^  Blcl^rtori, the Army 
ed with unexpected risks. hurler, pushed two more men over
In the fruit and flower depart^ Naylor fouled out to
ment of a West End store today I  retire the aide and end the
hazardously asked the price of a Apart from the disastrous
.. 1.4 fourth inning, the locals put up a
“Thirty-five Bhilllngs, said the as- show, the visitors scoring only 
sistant, holding up a bunch of saus- second and eighth when they
cuts, weighing a little over three- time. Kelowna’s
quarters of a lb. _ _ first runs came in the second when
What soppUes does the average 
family keep on hand? I f  enemy raids 
should destroy retail store# and dis­
rupt distribution of supplies, how 
would MoUier and Dad and the 
cMSdrm be fed?
With these two thoughts In mind, 
the Director of Nutrition Services 
of the Department of Pensions and 
National Health, has prepared a list 
of emergency food supplies that
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy has the lumor 
of being the first to offer us medi­
cine bottles since we publlslied in 
last week's column the letter from
the Hospital O/C at the Vernon _ ____ _ ^  ____  ___
Military Camp, requesting us to gjjouij be on hand In every home, 
furnish them with such bottles. We
hope that wo shall get many more I’ oods, To Be Kept F w  An Emer- 
responses to this i-equest, and If gency by llonsehoIderB In Danger 
any one who has any medicine 
bottles will Just telephone District
J k I R  R J k f i l
G ro ce rie s
W e  h a v e  a  c o m p le te  l is t  o f  G r o c e r ie s ,  a s  
r c c o m n ic n d e d  b y  th e  P r o v in c ia l  C iv i l i a n  
P r o t e c t io n  C o m m it t e e ,  t o  b e  s t o r e d  in  y o u r  
h o m e  in  th e  e v e n t  o f  an  e m e r g e n c y - —C a l l  
 ^ in  t o d a y  f o r  fu l l  d e ta i ls .
• A
T H E  M A S T E R  G R O C E R S
E. C. Weddell
Scoutmaster George Yochlm, a 
Scout will call for them and take 
them to the Scout Hall. We have 
a big collection at Sylvan Heights, 
the home of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
C, B. Windsor, but will need some 
one with a car or light delivery 
truck to get them into town for us.
The 2nd Kclownns are now hav-
Arcas
Recommended by Nutrition Ser­
vices, Department of Pensions and 
National Health, Ottawa,
BobIc Foods for Family of Four 
Two Adults—'IVo Children 
6 1-lb. tins evaporated milk.
4 tins tomatoes (28 oz. size) cr 0 
tomato Juice (20 oz. size). j'
2 tins beans (20 oz. tins). I
' i
A t this point a _wom^ ^^ ^^ ^^  her and
daughter arrived on the scene, 
“How much are the grapes?” she 
asked.
‘"Two guineas a lb.,”  said the as­
sistant.
“That's The Man Who—”
cd on hits by Phinnby and Tosten­
son. 'They added another In the 
third, Gourlie scoring on a single 
by C. Erickson. In the fifth, WaUtins 
scored on a 3-bagger by C, Erick­
son, the latter coming home ori a
24 oz. canned meat br fish, or 8'oz.
tin whole egg powder.
Crackers—2 lbs. Graham cracki 
‘ I lb, unsalted soda crackers
woman lifted her lorgnette passed ball. In the 7th and 0th, toe
locals added another run each in
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS
Bernard Avemje
'The 
and 
slowly,
ed off without a-word.
A re  Y o u  a  Busy M an?
I f your business leaves you 
little time to look after your 
investments let us-administer 
your securities for you, un­
der our Management Service*
THE
R O W .  T R U S T
COMPANY
‘ 626 Pender Street, West, Vantsouver
Assets Under Administr<iti6n $725,000^000
nishing Scouts for duty with the
Hostess Club, but we shall be on g oz, plain chocolate bars, 
duty again for toe two weeks com- in addition, supplies recommen^d 
mcncing on July 25th. The Cubs are: 
have been a great help to us, and we 4 20-oz. tins fruit Juice, 
would be glad If any Cubs of the 20 oz. ready-to-eat whole grain 
1st Pack who can help us out would cereals.
... *. , , J ,n let the District Commissioner know. 1 h,. peanut butter,
surveyed me three times, loc ls e  The following Scouts and Cubs were igrgcr households make
’, from head to foot, and walk- Gourlie scoring In the ^n duty for our last two following additions for each persl
I w. i  on a sacrificed fly by Watkins, ana gjj^g. three hours, Scout Bob Gior- j  tin milk
When I left toe shop a few  C. ErJelmon scoring In toe eighth two hours, Scouts Pat Noon- g oz. canned meat or fish for chjk
utes later with tny small box of when toe Army catcher threw to an Qordon Buck, Allster Galbraith, g for adult • 
grapes, she pointed me out to an- llrst to put out Wostradowskl after Ronald Henderson, Ian-Jones, Harry
other woman to whom she was talk-.dropping toe third, strike; Coles, Bob Stirling, Phil Noonan,
ing. Blckerton 'w^ as the outstanding jpi^o Buck, Patrol Leader Jack
She obviously thought I  was a player for toe Army, turning In an Noonan and Cubs Duncan Whillis 
war profiteer; In fact, 1 wanted the excellent performahee on the mound, jack  Weddell; one hour. Scouts
grapes for a friend who Is'critically striking out nine Kelowna Dattera Lansdowhe, Ed. Duggan, Char-
Ill. and allowing no free.passes. While jig Smith, Gordon C^leton, Stan,
One Peach—12s. 6d. the locals collected ten hits, only Robinson and <3\ibs Bud Wilson,
This time last year, the same two were for extra bases, and toey (^Jharlie Downing, Daryl Delcourt toould be used iwd replaced by i
grapes would have been about 25s. were well scattered. The Army and Alan Jolley; half an hour, Pat- new stock.
3 jK , chucker also was handy with the rol Leader Murdo Macdonald and 2, Semi-perlshable food shou 1
Peaches were toe only other fruit stick, getting fwo doubles and a Seconds Frank Black, Jack Bog- be kept In a covered butter cro<
I  saw Like the grapes, they were single In five times at bat. Bohan ress and Guller Kennedy. or a metal container such as a pa
home-grown in centre field covered lots of terri- .jyir. AUster Cameron has very 3. If possible, suitable spare dish
• They vary in price from 5s. 6d lo r  tory and gathered In six flies pole^ kindly o ffe r^  to take u s  for our to be , kept with supplies,
a very small one, to 10s. 6, and 12s. out by Kelowna batters In toe usual two-night hike either next ,4. _ Keep a can opener with the;
1 course of toe game. For toe home ^/eCk or the week following toe supplies.
Strawberries are generally about team, C. Erickson was. again the Regatta, this ttme to toe Belgio Dam A  complete first aid kit is alsi
G E T  Y O U R
A i r  R a i d
Hardware Supplies
f r o m  th e
BENNEn HARDWARE
Proportionate increases should 
allowed for other basic foods whh 
Increase Is for more than one inq- 
vidual.
Suggestions
1. Every six weeks some fools 
such as cereals, chocolate, et
P H O N E  1 KELOWNA, B.C.
51-lc
6d.
2s. 6d. each at this,time of toe year, heavy man with the bat ^getting
three hits in four times at bat, one
day last.
Box
Army
If
but I  saw none. They are controlled, 
and their price is, a mere 2s. lOd. a 
pound. , ■
Raspberries also are non-existent, 
and toe shops do not expect to get 
any.
Flowery Too .
In a .few days toe price of grapes . 
may cbine down a little. Black GuJdOne,
Hambros are now on sale here and Carkner, 2b 
there at 25s. a, lb. Mengies, lb
Flowers are expensive, too, even
for those hardy varieties which are ® P ........5
the commonplace of every garden. Naylor, 3b ...........5
On a small bunch- of love-in-a- 
mist of only nine blooms, I  saw . a 
ticket marked 5s.
Pyrethrums—quite ordinary colors 
and nothing special. about size—: 
were 2s. for 12; and irises were 7s. 
for six quite ordinary blooms.
of them being a lusty three-bagger, scouts who wish to take this hike 
The locals are planning a returp 
game in Vernon next Simday and 
hope to reverse toe verdict of Sun-
and toe country thereabouts. We essential, that minor cuts, bum; 
asked in a recent column toat^^y bruises may be properly'treated.
Lat[t'Minute Aetlvltles In an
wtiuld let us know, but so far we ' pmergeney
have not h e ^  from^any, so ^  1. Draw a supply of drinking
the ■ last notice. we can water in a suitable .container as a
a s • ' r p f K e r t l ^  ketaa.etc.
2, Collect perishable foods on
nn iim mi ^
F o r  Y o u r
rH E  M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
hand in Shopping bag or basket kept
hike in the m iddle 'of the week,
S ’ m o S ? a i i? l -S ^  o n K  S v  io Y  ttos^^i^lse"'
owing 'Thursday or Friday, ft we 
go, Mr. Chichester -would also try 
to come' with his movie camera.-
It is also pointed out that your 
cellar is the safest place in your 
house in-the event of an air raid.
Mansbn, r f ........... 4
Bohan, cf .... . 5
Dumont, c ................ 5
MUST CONNECT 
‘ TO SEWERS 6LENM0RE
40 10 11 27 10 3
Kelowna
GRANT TO - HOSTESS CLUB
made by the City Council to toe
On Pen'dozi Street, at^  toe Council 
iheeting on Monday night.
TRY  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
S p e c ia l C J ,D ,*  R e p o r t  o n
’(‘Crispness Investigation Department
*]^ EWS from breakfast front! Finicky 
lY appetitesmustbeconquered.C.I.D.* 
correspondents report golden, crundiy 
bubbles of Rice Krispies, singing happi­
ness song, s n a p ! CTAcisLE! f o p ! now 
occupy breakfast tables across Cana !^ 
Whole familiM starting day -with'sinile' 
on lipssong in hearts. Situatiem well 
in band! Better get a . package today!
00MW roM8£X7>i
/  a o w ^ . . . . t o s s e
ftouf TWjeyukeo 
PfcemArkop/^/
^ T M B  m n m M e s  ^  
f sptieo/t£dA/& 
sms-'
Tite aimiwEss sofis\
\ _____________
Erickson, A., 2b .... 5 0 0 2 ,5 1
Gourlie, ss :...... . 5 2 2 0 3 0
'Watkins, c ..... . 4 , 1 2 10 0 0
Kitsch, cf ...... ....... . 5. 1 .1 0 0 0
Erickson, C., 3b .... 4 3 3 1 3 0
Phinney, r f ... . 4 1 1 0. 0 0
Brown,-lb ......... .... 4 0 0 14 0 1
Portman, If .—....... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Tostenson, p .... . 1 0 1 0 0 0
Bach,; p —..... 3 0 0 0 3 0
Wosttadowski, I f _1 0 0 0 0 0
42 8 10 27 14 2
Score by: innings:
Three Householders Given'60 
Days to Comply -with By- 
Law
At a meeting of toe City Coun­
cil on Monday night; approval was 
given to the sending of letters to 
three property owners who have 
failed to connect their properties 
with the sewer and ihstal ; proper 
toilet facilities, as required. ™Mrs.
Mm. Lewis, Sr., returned home 
last’ Sat'urd^ after sjaveral weeks 
as . a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, and is doing nicely.
■ • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnes left 
last Thursday for their home in 
Vancouver, after several weeks -va­
cation ^pent with toe latter’s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs' Isaac Kerr.
• Mr. and Mrs.’ Ed. Ky,mersly and ' 
daughter, Julia, o f Vancouver, re­
cently visited for a week at the
fof Inttanl application
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • StRATCHES
AIrasioNs
ta ils  G erm s Fast 
D oes N o t H urt 
N on-poisonous  
N on-sta in ing ■
5 0 c, $1 ;5 0
J. &  J . F I R S T .  A I D
.. .KITS. . .
Thqre. is a size for every 
purpose —  home, office, 
■work shop or industrial 
plant. •
May we discuss your First 
Aid needs with you, either 
as an air raid precaution 
br for 'Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board.
P B. WILLITS & CO.. LTD.
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B.C.
M. M. Murchison, F. W, Greenaway 1^°“ ® i l N  T H E  E V E N T  O F  A N
arid ;C. P. Stewart were.^ven sixty 
days in which to install the re-
KELO W NA-^ 3 1. 0 2,0 .1 1 0— 8 
Summary: ' Three base hits, C. 
Erickson, Locat'elli. Two base hits.
tion to, the city sewer, in accord­
ance with toe city' by-law in that 
regard. ■
hrothe):-Jn-law, Mr.
Snowsell, Bankhead.
-Miss Vemice Carlson is now well 
on the way to recovery in'the Ke­
lowna General Hospital.
Mr, and IVIrs. 'W. E. Noyes, of . I
Bickerton (2),.Kitsch. S a c r i^ e b ^  Manson (2), Dumont. Gourlie Seattle, accompani^ by IVfci F. S.:|
vy^ai^is. iar«*..-u c . Erickson, Noyes, of Naramata, arrived on IWatkins, Sacrifice ; £|y, ------------Struck outr by Bickerton 9^  by Tps- V^atkms, iatM h, 9
tenson 4, by Bach 6. Bases pn balls, b s ^ , . Du^nt^2,
off vBickerton .0, off Tpatenson 5, off,:Watkins 1. Left on bases. Army 12, 
Bach 1. Hit by pitched ball, Locat- Nelowna 5. - ,
elli by Bach. Stolen bases, Bicker-‘ Umpire: George Reith. * » ,
Friday last and were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume 
until Monday,/ when- they left f o r , 
home , ■
Milton (ilarlson has received a 
call from the Army t o . take his 
medical examination. - t
Mrs. Frank Sno-wsell and child­
ren, o f Armstrong, spent last Thurs­
day with’ iMr. and Mrs. Snowsell, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Decotret, of ; 
Kamloops,;who have just returned.; 
from a honeymoon spent in Quebec, ; 
visited for a couple of days this 
week-with the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ‘‘Bus- ' 
ter” Materi.
Mrs. W. R; Hicks and daughter; - 
Mrs. Jack Snowsell^, arrived home 
on Sunday, after two weeks spent 
at toe Coast. .0.. '■0".
: John Heintz returned home on 
Monday, after a few days in toe 
Kelowna General Hospital.0 ■ :0 '0-
o n e  o f  th e  s a fe s t  p la c e s  t o  b e  is  
in  y o u r
L e t  u s  h e lp  y o u  t o  m a k e  y o u r  b a s e m e n t  
h e a l th fu l  a n d  s a fe .  C e m e n t  f lo o r s  in - , 
s ta l le d ,  a l l  P la s t e r in g  a n d  C e m e n t  ■work 
. d on e . |t (
-SEE US TODAY—
JOS. ROSSI
Alastair l^ume.tt, of McBride, .who 
had al'tSided' U.B.C. yath Rex Malr-
Brick, Plastering and- Stucco Work
shall, was a ^ e s t  over toe week­
end at the Marshall toome.
KAMLOOPS TROUT 
DYNAMITED Ion
-Cream can’t lick these babies,’* sa^ Tumer 
Valley man* . **The more you pour it on; the
Ioud» they sing . z. . and do they stay crisp! 
Man! th&t merry Snap! CracMef Pop! sure starts 
my day the happy way. I really feel like pitching ' 
into my job!”"He does, too,” says Crackle.
“Rtes KHspiae^ is a registered trade 
mark tfK e llo u  Company e j Canada 
Lim ited fo r  tts delicious brand 0}
St. John' hbiisewife reports singing 
cereal comptetely..wins .over .family: of 
picky eaters. *.*They mmply. devour JSice: 
Krupiea,’* die says! -1 Iteow the fBunily 
. alwaysindatson the individual pactngp 
: VnUi the inner, W A xrrrB , sealed bag  
wh t^heyeait out,’.*sayaPop.
i f
osen-popped rice.
s o  CRiSP THEY
C - R ~ A ' C - K " L - E
iN CREAM!
Mspm
NOW Wf MUST AU  BUY MOITE WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
mm
Explosives Used in Small Lake 
Nfear_ Jap Road Gamp-^Many 
Fish Destroyed
aks
d Jellies 
tli^ odem, 
Way&
H ere ’s  a  chance fo r  y o u l  A  
l i f e  a s s u ra n c e  '*b u y ”  t h a t  
com bines tw o  m on ey-savin g  
p lans to  dou b le  y o u r  ' p ro ­
tec tion  u p  to  a ge  60.
o f  p r o t e c t io n  f o r  a  l i t t l e  
m on ey?— a  pobegr th a t  w i l l  
p r o t e c t  y o u r  f a m i l y  w h e n  
th e y  n eed  i t  m os t an d  p ro ­
v id e  fo r  y o u r  la te r  yea rs , to o
Tl^e $6-a-m onth i p r iv ile g e  - ^ in v e s t i g a t e  th is  s jpec ia l 
----- i . . „  -1 X.. -----  N o r t h A n ie r i i^ L i f e a r r m g e -ban ishes b ig , h a rd  - to  - p£gr 
prem ium s, i f  y6 u  w a n t a  lo t  m en t. S en d  th e  coupon*
*Bate at Age 29.
.Yourllf^assaranca dollars arafnvasted la Vlctoiy Bonds
DEAD O FFICE  s 112 King Street, W ., Toronto^ Ont.
' Without; oblimtion, please' send me Information about-your 
i Rouble Protection Policy, togetiier with firee Vest Po^et Bodgetind
' Booklet.
:Nama~
Addrasn,. ■VZ12
GEORGE ELUS,
RED PASS JUNCTION.—C o n- 
ccrn over toe finding of several 
dead fish in a lake in which they 
had been “planted” about three 
years ago; evidently dynamited, has 
led to an investigation by police 
authorities.-The dead fish were dis­
covered on July: 1 by Harold Brit­
tain, one of those responsible for 
the stocking o f toe small lake some 
fifteen miles from here; §md party.
Coming upon some be^s- fishing . 
whfere there was no bear feed, the ; 
suspicions of the men were aroused 
and, using a raft, - they went out 
and discovered toe floating bodies 
of several fish. One had burst be­
hind the gills and another g^ind"-? 
the - ventricle fin. ‘ITie fish w e ig h t  
from three foui. pounds, ea'ch. • :;
■While they were stiU at the lake, 
two Japanese appeared, one,.carry­
ing a flsnin'g fod'dnd tori other bear­
ing an a?ce,.Ae.CEimp attendant turn­
ed to them and said, “ You' have, no 
damn business here,” and sent tnfem 
away.
Angered and upset, Mr. Brittain 
■stated that,- previous to toe stock­
ing of the small lake with Kamloops 
trout,. there had been no fish what- 
sdver "in that Ideality; The dead fish; 
were filled -with roe, he added.
CERTO IS Ficfin 
Extracted frdm Fruit
Recipe, ie r the 
Label o e r f
CERTC Oe.
e 'When pectin is used in making 
jam ahd; jeUy^ the' W 
prices and’ Tlraae:;Bdard i
N^o. 150 aUowS'-you. sugars
not in excess of .''^e .-a^ d 
quarter poimds of Cugiur Tdr ^ 
earh pound of £^t. On the 
hasia mat '!%mit*’'xneans :^ ^pre  ^
pared** fruity this, allo-ws you- to 
make your, jams and jellies the 
Gerto -way which gives you 
approximately two-thirds more 
jam or jelly from the same. 
dm ounioT  f i ^ t .
i
r n M m m
iw
44
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| p »
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rm m m A Y , jw u y  j6, im turn murnwHA .cQMMsm P A Q E  SE V E H
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
MOTOa WUkVMJiCtM C O M *«AO TO »« 
WABIXfOUSlMKn
P H O N E  298
C«Kttni«<« taken f«r roetar bentace
v i  kU deeerfptliMtte.
F r u i t  g r o w e r s ,  d o n ’ t  b e  d is a p p o in t e d  I N o w  is  
th e  t im e  t o  a r r a n g e  f o r  th is  y e a r ’s
FRUIT HAUUNG
W e are open for a limited number of contracts.
WE ABE STILL WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
• OUR SERVICE.
H o t W ea th er H elps Crop Y ie ld  
in Okanagan A n d  M ain  Line
Good Cherry Crop in Kelowna 
District— Prunes and Plums 
Light in Kootenay— Some 
Sunscald on Apples From  
Heat
The Horticultural News Letter, 
Issued by the Provincial Depart­
ment of Asricultur® on July 11. 
states that the weather has been 
hot and dry, and cherry picking 
is in full swing in the Kelowna dis­
trict. Indications now arc that the 
croip, l£ the weather holds good, 
may exceed previous estimates.
Many apple growers hove com-
COUNCtt O.K.’S 
PENTICTON 
RESOLUTION
CADETS RETURN 
FROM CAMP 
AT VERNON
Seventeen Local Lads 
Taste of Army Life
Have
Two hundred and eighteen High 
School cadets trvm ail over the 
Interior attended the Cadet Camp at 
Vernon during the week of July 5 
to July 11. Tlie boys, who cameBoth Councils Agree on Pro- . . .  . ^
.^.....1 4^  r T air.. »/r5r,J from points as widely separated asposal to Lower Lake Mim- p|.j,^ £.e George, Oliver and Fernie,
mum Level to ©7.5 - received free transt>ortation each
-------  vvay. The Officer Cortunanding was
Following a letter from Uic Ke- Captain H. V. Thorapaon, assisted
pileted spraying for first brood cod- 
lln,
HELP CANADA KEEP FIT
*#«
Health authorities agree 
thot whole grain cereals 
orb an essential "pro­
tective" food in peace or 
wetr. Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat is a whole grain 
cereal,— 100% whole 
wheat, in which all the bran, wheat germ and minerals are retained. 
For general fitness, keep well noiRished. Enjoy Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat with milk at breakfast every .day.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, WD., Nloaom FoH*. ComiJo.
NABISCO
SH R E D D E D  W H E A T
Air-Cooled liigines
The Lauson Company was one of 
the first manufacturers to intro- - 
duce small vertical air and radiator- 
cooled engines to the farm and in­
dustrial fields, and today offer the 
most complete line of small air and 
water-cooled engines. -
FOR INDUSTRIAL AND 
BOAT EQUIPMENT
“Your local dealer,*' 
JOE SPURRIER
RtabHsbed 50 Yean
PRINCE RUPERT
Manufaetaren and Distributan
VANCOUVER
' LtS7
O N E -D A y  TRIPS
Every Thursday and Saturday peaceful 
cmises throu^ .the Gulf Islands,
returning same day from Vancouver
* 1 7 5
W E EK -EN D  CRUISES
The Perfect Vacationette! 40 hours of 
sea fun over thC; week-end, through the 
Gulf Islands,- thence to Powell: River 
and Comox, Every Saturday, returning 
Monday. All expenses, from Vancouver
C^ ildren'Haif Fare. Cor-mment Tax Extra.
W A R  N EED S FIRST!
The movement of troops and defence workers has 
made heavy demands on the B.C. Coast St^mship 
Service and it has been necessary to curtail some 
of the excursions. Other cruises are already fully 
booked for" the summer season. To avoid dis­
appointment be sore' to make reservations and 
obtain tickets well in advance.
For further particuhrs see your local tid(et agent or write 
• C. Bruce Burpee, G.PA., C.P.R., Vancouver.
lowna City Council to the Pcntlc- by Sergeant-Major C. N. Henry and 
ton Municipal Council, suggesting Sergeant W. P. Nicholson, 
that a mutual agreement be reached The Kelowna School Cadet Corps 
In regard to the lowering of the sent up seventeen cadets, accompan- 
tree minimum level of Okanagan Lake led by Edward Cleave as Instruc- 
to 07.5, the Penticton Council pass- tor. Other con^ represented were 
ed a resolution confliTnlng the plan, from Veynon, Creston Valley, Nel- 
In a letter read at the meeting of son, Cranbrook, Trail, Fernie, Prince 
the Kelowna Council last Monday George, Kaihloops, Princeton, Mer- 
nlght, the Penticton Council re- rltt and Oliver. Other Instructors 
quested approval of the resolution present were Roy Temjple and Floyd 
massed. In addition to the matter Irwin, of Nelson;i Roy Thorsten- 
of lake level, the resolution also son, of Princeton, and Leo Morrls- 
proptosod the dilvers,lon of cheek sey, of Merritt, 
waters Into Skaha Lake. The boys spent a strenuous and
After some discussion on k p h a s -  Instructive week learnli^ the 1^ 
ea of the problem, the Kemwna Of army life. TTiey were
VV4V watii. ~  Council approved the -resolution. compr^enslve lectures oh
date. This condition gave a , great it  Is expected that the proposal w ill the
boost to all ground crops where be put before a meeting of federal
g moth. Aphis are generally more 
numerous than usual on all 
fruits.
Grapes 'have set well and, provid­
ing ripening conditions ore satis­
factory in late summer, there should 
be a good crop.
Tomatoes, cucumbers and mel­
ons are making excellent growth.
Westbank, Peacbland, Bummer- 
land and Naramata
As reported July 8th: The wea­
ther Improved considerably during 
the last few days of June, turning 
very rm to extremely hot to
MUwOw l>U cIAI KAWUiAU vaw^ i< g/w uUD w « aaavv.V4AAK v/jl xvvaa-aua _ . ' - .. _ _ •
moisture was ample. In some areas and provincial ea^neere when the TjCw Is gun ^ d  other modern a ^ y  
growers were caught by delay in inquiry into the problem of flood- equipment. Bathing parades to Ka-
applylng water to the trees and ing from spring freshets Is held at 
found the soil on the dry side, but an early date, 
the water supply Is adequate and ______
SPECIAL ROUND
TRIP FARES
lamalka Lake, route marches, phy 
sical training and parade .^ound 
drill were regular features of camp 
routine. Out In fhe field, the cadets 
learned, among other things, how. 
to make themselves invisible on a 
bare hillside.
H o lid a y  S h o e s
at
C O P P * S WOMEN'S SHOES
C j r a y ,  L x o o l
W h i t e s
PLAY SHOES
You’ll find the brightest, 
gayest colored “Play Shoes’* 
here, for town or 
beach wear.
k  1 - 4 9
to
2.95
{Styles for every occasion In 
Spectators, Perforates, Pumps, 
Ties. A ll Whites, Two Tones. 
Width* from AA. HI Cuban or 
Lo Heelers.
From ................... 2.95
ATTENTION MEN!
S M A R T  D R E S S  O X F O R D S
For comfort and wear, a pair of these 
Form-Fit Lasts. Genuine Goodyear welts. 
In white, two tones, tans, brown and 
black. A ll widths and 
sizes. F rom ..................... $3.95
KELOWNA’S 
FAMILY 
SHOE STORE
C O P P
THE SHOE MAN
M E N 'S  S C A M P E R S
Ideal for beach or camp wear, 
Gutta Percha and Sisman's 
included.
NEKX 'ro  BPUBKIeH’B, k is l o w n a
1 .9 8 2 .9 5
agricultural exhibitions 
fairs w ill be continued
or
until
W,
will be for the balance of the sea­
son.
The extreme heat has caused 
sunscalding on apple*. A ll tree fruits 
are sizing well, and Bing, with some
Lambert cherries, are being picked ______
for the fresh fruit market. Some
apricots should be ready by the end Both • Railway Lines Offer 
of "next, week. If the hot weather Thirty Day Round Trip
Fares to Prairies July 24-26 fl^ rtdtiM."The*'c&re^  ^ sons ^VYs^orlnore persons, and
S  S?me"5s;rg. 2^ tots.4 --------  - . in.pe«Uo„, which was ■!«, schc4ul- tor circuit tours of 10 or utor. per-
fall fairs, 
the Also cancelled after the first of
vice, for which two additional tick­
ets are required, with a minimum
On S r t a y ,  July 11, Brigadier end of Octoltor but no s^ lu ltoa iu . V ”e S “  t e l S t "  c h » ^  ,t  $34 tor the car and pasa-
. G. Colquhoun, Officer Command- may be operated for this class of mobiles in expedited freight ser engers. ___________ ■ _________
ing the Vernon area, gave a brief traffic after the end of July, 
address {o the boys. In which he Round-trip party fares w ill be 
stressed the importance of cheer- modified by eliminating the reduc- 
fulness and perseverance under dif- cd rates for groups p£ 15 to 24 per-
ur.V TJry-wr, •niiTy-w Uolht “tfi Hfitp Spcclal 30-day round trip fares ed for Saturday morning, had to sons. After the first of August, the 
S ^ ^ ^ r o w e r s ^ e  * stiU applying *rbm British Columbia stations to be called off because of heavy rain, minimum rates or fares for parties
*ke prairies and all points west of The camp dispersed by imits on of 100 or more persons w ill be the 
wf>ro intp In ffptUntf fuU T*ort Arthur and Armstrong, On- .Saturday and Sunday, and the boys same as those applicable at present 
covered ”  ® ® tarib, w ill be offered to the travel- returned home" after a brief taste of to parties of 10 to 14 persons.
Tomatoes and all hot weatLer Hng public by agents of the Canad- army life and a heavy dose of sun- Dates of cancellation of reduced__ _ ~/n,rinc» vnniriiv with iBn Paclflc and Canadian National bum and blistered feet. rates for other classes of round-trip
field t o 3 S  rSdV Railways on July 24;  ^ The Kelowna cadets attending traffic follow:
For ^ipment before the end o f  the Tickets for these special fares w ill Ihe camp were: Frank Black, Haf- Coaoh exbmsions, ^ccHal ^ m - 
snipriien ue permit stopovers at all points, go- old Shugg, Neil Henderson, Charles pany operated: cancelled April 12
ing and returning within the 30-day Maguire, George Abbott, Alan. Hor- and none operated since, 
final return limit, and will be good ner. H ^ p h rey  Blake, Basil Char- July 22: horse race meets.
. g - X 1 togu mu ^or travel in coaches, tourist and man, Tom CarsMddem Dennis Mep-
As reported July 7th: The wea- standard sleeoine cars ham, Tom Landale, Cecil Hewlett,
- --—  gu _ * *—  uoo • Peter Harrison, Peter Stirling, Russ­
ell Buck, John Bauer arid Forsythe
month.
Salmon Armv Sorrento and 
Main Line ‘
ther over the past two weeks has 
been more than seasonable. There
have been a few  light showers and Saturday or Monday. .Apart from Richards, 
temperatures have been running some trouble with aphis and uneven 
quite high. Soil moisture conditions maturity, a very fine crop is being 
are at present satisfactory and all harvest^. So far, the codling moth 
crops are , making rapid develop- situation is good, 
ment Farmers are taking advan- . -w . g «  x »
tage of the flhe weather and haying Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
is in full swing. Hbt weather during the past ten
There has been a very heavy days has improved the crops. Con- 
drop, especially in Delicious and siderable tonnage of strawberries 
McIntosh apples in the Salmon Anri- is moving to the . processing plants.
Sorrento area, necessitating a con- The raspberry ca:op is showing up 
siderable reduction in crop estim- well. The picking of red arid black 
ates Scab infection and spray bum currants will be general in a few ; 
are also' severe and will cause some days. The sweet cherry crop will be 
further loss Bing cherries w ill be lighter than early estimates. Quite 
coming in next week; the fruit is a good peach crop is in sight, 
of good size and quality, but aphids Plums and prunes are light, 
have given trouWe. Sour cherries Creston
RAIL PASSENGER 
TICKETS ARE 
CURTAILED
August 11: celebrations, demon­
strations, regattas, political meet­
ings, hunters, restricted territory iri 
Ontario and Quebec; organized ex­
cursions, pilgrimages, 100 persons 
or moire; military excursions, rifle 
association matches and winter
Restrictions on Certain Types 
of Railway Passenger 'Tic­
kets Announced by Transr 
port Controller \ -
are moving out. The prune crop is
The Dominion Transport Control­
ler, F. C. Lockwood, has annoimced 
restrictions oh certain kinds of rail-
A V lipht Early varieties of cherries are way passenger tickets. ^
' f^rawhAVriPC! are .still comiiic in '1°'^  *>eing picked. Slight splitting The announcement says that the 
ie tailing nfF A  fpw hfis occurred. Bings will be ready action “is being taken to conserve
^are S n I  S 'k ^  but to pick in a few  days and Lam- .equipment, motive power and fuel,
be avafiaWe in vol- t>erts in another week to ten days, and to assure maximum use of rail-
Z hi npvt wrick Bings are light, brit Lamberts are way facUities for the transport of
WcA^iritatoes riabbace beets and and, unless adverse weather the armed forces, ; munitions and
should be a good supplies, and to provide for the 
Of th^ P T ^ r^ th e re  is a short- sizing and early prompt and continuous movement of
axo rrithpr natphv Hut Varieties are reported to be fair .necessary traffic essentl^ to the 
S  avSl^^ to good. Greengages set poorly and prosecution of the war.”
aWefor^bcal sale this week. w ill be light. Prunes are light, but The order says thaf . the special
awe for local saie xms w^ k.  ^ ^m ay prove better than at first ex- tariff of reduced rates or fares for
Vernon, Winfield ------ ■
WitK S N A P
% no bore 
—To clean
C h o r B j f
31
S N A P
| | y C U A N g D IR | n M IA N D ^ |
Armstrong, vernon, winneio "pected. Pears look very promising. 
As reported July 9th: Since the except Flemish Beauty, which are 
last report we have, gone through affected by scab in m any places, 
a ten-day period of sudden and ex- Apples-are still falling, as the late 
treme heat. Following the previous spring frost affected the set, and 
long spell of cool weather condi- scab is very prevalent among sus- 
tions, many crops have been aff- ceptible varieties. Farmers are 
ected by the sudden change. Cool coming down in their estimates and- 
weather vegetable crops have shown cancelling some of their total box 
rather severe wilting, the raspbery requirements. Codling moths have 
crop yield has beeri reduced and been very active during the past 
some grain and pea fields are show- week in the orchards. ' 
ing premature ripening
This advertisement is not published or displayed by_the Liquor 
“  ) f  Britts'Control Board or by the Government o i h Columbia
In the orchards, all tree fruits are 
sizing ra,pidly and, with the excep­
tion of apple scab in some areas, 
the crop is showing quite clean. 
Thinning operations are very seri­
ously retarded by the labor short­
age, and s^edy work on this opera­
tion is now required to save a 
check in fruit sizing and relieve the 
trees of the heavy loads. The sweet 
cherry harvest is now in fuU swing 
with the picking of Bing and: Royal 
Anne. The Lambert crop w ill be 
available within a week or ten days. 
A  heavy infestation of cherry aphis 
in some blocks is causing gumming 
of the fruit with aphid exudate. In 
the small fruits, the strawberry 
crop is on the short side owing to 
loss of berries throu^ wet wea­
ther, and the intense heat is now 
having the effect of reducing the 
expected raspberry yield. This crop 
is past the peak. The black currant 
harvest should start in about a 
week’s time.
In vegetable crops, there is a 
very steady iriovement of most com­
modities arid Armstrong early cel­
ery is also moving freely. The ear­
ly green onion movement has also 
commenced in the Vernon district 
and the quality of the vegetable is 
generally high.*Hot, weather cro^  
are now responding, with rapid 
growth Tinder the hot weather con­
ditions.
In the field crops, harvesting of 
fall seeded grains will commence 
shortly, arid early spring seeded 
grains are changing color rapidly, 
as also is the dried pea crop on the 
lighter soils. There is a general need 
for the application of irrigation', 
with a heavy demand for water 
both in orchards and vegetable 
fields.^
. Penticton, Oliver, Osoyoos
As reported July 8th: Since the 
last News Lettter the. weather' has 
turned exceedingly hot and,has on­
ly moderated in the last couple of 
■ days.-
Cherries are about cleaned up in 
the Oliver-Osoyoos district, and 
Penticton will probably reach the 
peak for the fresh fruit market, by
«<l4 e r e
th c i«
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Feel Weak,Worn,DM?
. can ’ t b o y  4 ^ jie s
inriW of motorists ea _
the moiority ^  you V9Cw h e n  m e  m wi -n p a y  g , o m y  . u ov r
T o d o y , e n . « n s  « ■ ! . “ !  . . re m e m b ? '
a-be aood coretoVee S'
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Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vitani^  ?
T)nM we&lft rundown* exhauated eondltlon mako 
i^ufool toffged out. old? T r y  Ostrex.. Contains 
ieneral tonTos. stimuiaiits. often noM ^ after ^  or«IL. suDDileS4 lrti  ^*ealcluxn«vphQSphCtfU8.->wltainln i 
Bi HeiDS you iret normal p^ . - vfm* v ttw ^ . In- 
Ostrex Tonlo fahlcts only 81k;. For 
Bood druff stores everywliexe*'
^hisI  advertisement is not published or 
di^Fayed by the Liquor Control - Board 
or, by the Government of British 
r Columbia.
‘‘■'I'start now . care.
h o y  kiP*^ ( th e G o o d y e a r
'  <5al « » «
It may
hiUeaae ' reserve so'J'J and
aGunrd •* «  Sho«W c . ,,,6
'  ,v-
f-v t
*■*1 F A8
m w m M
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r m m  m ix ^ w m A  .m u m a r n
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Stirling Discusses Loca l
Crop-Share A greem en t In H ouse
VERNON ROTARY 
HONORS R.W, LEY
ed at Imst week'» mMUog, "to be .
Retiring President Compli­
mented on  Able LetdersMp 
During Difficult YearMinister Says Local Situation Being; Investigated by Mcnm- 
ties
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
DesJer for
BTUDEBAKElt oad AUSTIN 
CABS oiiA TBUOKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phene 852
h o m e  gas
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Beroloe. 
Call in TODAY—TBY US.
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
m  BARBER-SHOa,
w S i^  A  CHean, Friendly Shop 
'1 Expert Work
R O ^ A L  A N N E
BABBEB BBOF
BICYCLE SHOPS
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H  I
We carry C.C.M. and English 
make*.'
Expert .Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D .  C H A P M A N  &  .C O
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DAIRIES
GET YOUB PUBE
MEK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
DENTISTS
D R .  G . D .  C A M P B E L L  
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
D R .  M A T H I S O N  
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
DB.
W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
IKELOWNA FUBNITUBE CO.I 
LTD.
F u n e r a l  D ir e c t o r s
iDay Phone, 33; Night; S02 & 79l 
KELOWNA; BX).
PLUMBERS
J . G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING atad H E A ^ G  
Sheet Metal Work*
. Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100 '
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
VERNON HAS
HOUSE FAMINE
City Council Will ■ Ask War­
time Housing to Construct 
Duplex Homes
A t the session of the Vernon City 
Council last week. Mayor A. C. 
Wilde and the aldermen discussed 
problems of Vernon’s housing short­
age., A  decision was reached to 
write to Wartime Housing, Ltd., in 
Ottawa, drawing the attention of 
ithat organization to the crowded 
facilities occasioned by the mili­
tary camps,- and asking for con­
struction of fifty 'duplex houses to 
relieve - the shortage. . Aldennen 
pointed out that the city owns a 
considerable amount of property 
served by existing sewer and wa­
ter facilities.
Privately owned house construc­
tion is now almost impossible, be­
cause o f shortage and bans on ma­
terials.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTKAOTOB
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
P. O. Box 12
INSURANCE AGENTS
S . R .  D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Maclaren Blk. - Phono « 0  
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
C . M .  H o r n e r ,  C . L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL IdFE OF CANADA
MONUMENTS
*  M O N U M E N T S
4 $ ^  Sand Blast Lettering
I  VERNON GRANITE
A  A  MARBLE CD.
. Established 1910 
Asents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED. 25c up.
"T
I S  F O R
ELAND
The Eland is the largest 
of the South African 
antelopes. The males 
sometimes stand six feet 
in height and weigh .over 
1500 pounds.
E a l s o  t o r  C' 0 N 0 M Y
In these restless and trying 
times the p rac tice  of true 
economy is  becoming m ore 
and more necessary to all of 
us. Budgeting and planne'd 
buying are now an important 
part of our everyday living.
T h a t’s w hy shopping fro m  
EATON’S Catalogue benefits 
you more than ever. No mat­
ter what you need—furniture, 
c lo th in g , farm Implements, 
harness, shoes, dress goods, 
seed —  you ’ l l  find them  In 
EATON’S Catalogue— all as­
suring you the utmost in value 
and satisfaction.
Shop from EATON’S Catalogues— 
"STORES BETWEEN COVERS"
^T. EATON
WINNIPCa CANADA
E A T O N ’S
&U/1,
TELEPHONE
During the recent debate in the 
House of Commons on the Japan- 
em  si-tuatiwi in British Colnc^a, 
Hon. Grote Stirling discussed tii© 
crop share agreement wltlch wa* 
formulated here contrary to the 
spirit, at least, of the order-ln- 
councll which prohibits Japanese 
from acquiring iwoperty, and has 
been used between local vegetable 
growers and Japanese who came to 
this district after December 7th.
Replying to Mr. Stlrlingi Hon. 
Humphrey Mitchell, Mlidster of 
Labor, stated that "at the moment 
an investigation is being made by 
the Mounted Police to sec if  thla is 
being done; and, if It is, steps w ill 
be taken to correct the situation."
Extracts from Hansard, cover­
ing the discussion on June 19th, are 
as follows:
Hon. Grote Stirling (Yale): • I 
think it is a good thing the hon. 
member for Kamloops (Mr. O’Neill) 
has raised this question, i f  only for 
the purpose of ventilating it. Hon. 
members will recall that on sever­
al occasions since Japon entered 
the war I have discussed the Jap­
anese situation in the House, I have 
asked questions, and I have warned 
the Government, particularly In the 
earlier days of this movement of 
Japanese, that they were running 
the greatest risk of trouble if they 
looked uixm the whole area of Brit­
ish Columbia east of the protected 
area as a district Into which the 
Japanese might percolate at /will. It 
is true that those warnings gradu­
ally had i^ ome effect. But the people 
I  represent, particularly those in the 
Okanagan and in the valleys contig­
uous thereto, are still looking with 
a considerable airiount of apprehen­
sion to what may develop at any 
time because of the truculence of 
some of the Japanese who are being 
allowed to reside for a time In those 
areas.
Two or three hundred of them 
have been placed in camps along 
(the side of the Hope-Princeton 
road, they first took up their
residence in those camps, the people 
of the locality, gioing out to see 
what they were doing, and whether 
they were accomplishing anything, 
were shocked to find one guard-ly­
ing on the side of the road—within 
touch of his rifle, true, but the rifle 
not being in his hands. So far as I 
am aware, that guard was the only 
one at the camp. There was no road 
machinery, and the Japanese were 
there wltfi long-handled shovels, 
taking a shovelful of djrt,-walking 
several yards with it aiid throwing 
it over the edge. I  do not emphas­
ize that point particularly, because 
there are difficulties in connection 
with providing;, road machinery. 
From , the answer to the question 
I  asked the Minister of Labor the 
other day, I pr,esume the ^ v e m -  
ment has in hand the acquiring o f 
all available road machinery in 
the% difficult days. But several 
times over, during the earlier 
of this difficulty, I  was told by mm- 
isters that the Interior of British 
Columbia must bear Its share of 
this trouble. The inhabitants of the 
Interior fully realize that; but what 
the Government has apparently' 
been unable to realize is that 
■ through that area, the fruit-grow­
ing section of British Columbia, 
there has been for years past a 
collection o f Japanese. These were, 
people of Japanese origin, some of 
-whom were bom in -this coimtry 
and some who were not. When the 
trouble broke out, I  believe a cer­
tain number of them were removed 
for internment. That matter, how­
ever, has been treated secretly, and 
I  cannot assert it with confidence.
I  believe there were some 750; Jap­
anese in that Interior part with 
which I  am /connected. T^e inhabi- 
(tants living up there did not see 
any reason why the Japanese should 
be allowed to leave the protected 
area and to wander in by day, by 
night, by automobile, by bus and' 
by train, and take up residence 
within that area. That they have 
done so there is no doubt whatso­
ever, but what their numbers are is 
hard to come by.. . v .
When I  was home at Easter, I  
made all possible inquiries to en-. 
deavor to ascertain how many had 
so come in. I  fotmd it , was quite 
impossible to do so, because, of 
course, the Japanese are not desir-? 
ous of making known how many 
came in.. But there are so many 
more Japanese faces seen oh the 
streets of those towns and villages, 
and seen on the roads and the 
farms, that it is quite obvious that 
a very considerable influx took 
place at that time.
The desire of the Government 
has been to deal as best it can with 
the 24,000 or 25,000 Japanese which 
it was their pm'pKJse to remove 
frorq the protected area. As no other 
part of Canada in those earlier 
days showed any- great desire to 
receive these Japanese residents, the ’ 
people I  represent could not see 
that, when they already had placed 
about 750 of these people, they 
should have others numbering four 
figures—and, if  this had not been 
stopped, it might have been five, 
figures— f^orced upon them. Because 
to the Oriental mind the Okanagan 
Valley and the industry carried on 
therein is a desirable haven.
The difficulty in that connection 
is now in the hands of the Minister 
of Justice (Mr. St. Laurent), and to 
that point I shall allude for a mor 
ment. For many years-past, it has 
been the custom for a farmer grow­
ing-truck or vegetable crops to en­
ter into what is known as a crop 
share agreement with ' those who 
are ready to do the labor. Those la­
borers have to a great extent in 
past years been Hindus, Chinese 
and Japanese. No difficulty was 
experienced with respect to the crop 
share agreement between a white 
farmer and a Japanese who in i>ast 
years had entered into such an agr 
reement. But when these newcom- - 
ers of Japanese origin showed their , 
desire to enter into crop share ag­
reements with the white farmers, 
it became evident, that they could 
do so only i f  they received permits 
from the Minister of Justice under 
order-in-council 4657, believe i t  ! 
was. When I  had prim edm yself 
with certain information with re­
gard to these crop share agreements,
I  asked the Minister of Justice how 
many permits he had issued. His 
answer was ‘‘none.’’ My information 
is that crop share agreements have 
been entered into by Japanese who 
were newcomers, contrary to the 
order-in-council, and in consider­
a t e  numbera, At the inomeist, the 
Minlator o f Justice, thiough tlie 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, ia 
ntaking an investiptUon 
In the constituency of ttie hon. 
member who raised this question 
there have been alleged iturlance*— 
I  use that word because I have not 
definite proof—where intermediar­
ies have acquired land which has 
subsequently been occupied, thou#k
So pleased were the txumsben of 
the Rotary Club of Vemotx with 
U» roanagaroent by President R. W. 
Ley Uiat a special motion was pass-
it may not bo owned at the pres­
ent time, by Japanese who have
of roy constituency where the 
Doukhobors are located. They ac­
quired a piece of land here end a 
piece there, and because of their
come in from Uie protected area. 
If that be true, and it is .being look-
habits they frifi^toned white poms- 
essors of lend away fronr the neigh­
ed into, it is a definite infraction of 
the order-ln-councll that is being 
administered by the Minister of 
Justice.
’Ibcso are things at which the 
I>€ople I  represent look with a great 
deal of concern. A t the back of 
their minds there is the thought 
that, i f  these people are allowed to
enter,' to occupy, to lease and por- 
■ lly ' - •hapa eventuall to own land, there 
will be a repetition of what hap­
pened in the State of California In 
connection with foreign labor. The 
Japanese came Into their fruit vall­
eys in an insidious manner, and 
now they own • -the valleys com­
pletely. Tliere will be a repetition of 
what has occurred In another part
borhood, and the areas are becom­
ing more and more Doukhobor year 
by year. That is the fear at the bock 
of the minds of -the population of 
my riding. I  think it is high time 
the matter was discussed in this 
House, and that the Government 
definitely recognized tfils real tear 
which exists.
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell (Minis­
ter of Labor): There was a point 
raised by the hon, member for 
Yale (Mr. StirlingD with respect 
to the Japanese having Intermediar­
ies purchase land for them. A t the 
moment ah investigation is being 
made by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police to see if  this is be­
ing done; and. If It is, steps w ill be 
taken to correct the situation.
wor.k during a most difficult 
year. Mr. Ley.w as also entrusted 
with Uie trusteeship of the Park in 
the place of J. G. West.
A t (lie ramtiag, Freridenl Ley 
gave a short resume of the activities 
carried on during hla presidency, 
lb®  work of the jast year, he said, 
had been of a very divcrsiflied na­
ture, very little of widcli was at 
idl spectacular.
' One of Uie membera said it was 
begun under somewhat difficult 
circumatances but ended in a blaze 
of glory when the Rotary arranged 
for the military sports in the Park 
on Dominion Day, sports whicti 
Brigadier W, G. Colqulioun, M.C., 
said he had never seen better or­
ganized.
In thanking the members of the 
club for their splendid support, Mr. 
Ley  pointed out that during the 
year they had lost by death W. W. 
Moore, and- by resignation W. R. 
Pepper and J. G. West, men who 
had carried on a very great deal 
of activity for the club, but that 
among the now members there was 
much good material and the out­
look for the club is therefore ex­
tremely promising.
SPEED LIM IT
SCREEN DOORS
Keep out annoying and germ-carrying bugs, flics end 
mosquitoea. CoU at our Abbott Street* shop today suid 
get your screen doors and wlndowa.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD
In the lano immediately west of Pooling Chalons
’The City Council' passed a reso- Abbott Street, between I^ke Av- Try munching a piece of white 
luUon at its meeting on Monday enpe and Riverside Drive. 'Traffic bread while pemlng onions and see 
night, limiting the speed o f auto- signs w ill Im placed in the lane if it does not eliminate all those 
mobile traffic to ten miles an hour forthwith. tm n .
S U G A R
H O  M  E
'a r  r a t io n in g  is  e s s e n tia l. H e r e  a re  th e  
fa c ts  r e g a r d in g  h o m e  p re s e rv in g .
D O E S  th e  G o v e rn m e n t  w a n t  can n in g  an d  p rese rv in g  don e  in th e  hom e?
Y E S . T h e  G o v e rn m en t en co u rage s  every  h o u sew ife  to  p reserve  f ru it  in season .
IS  ex tra  s u g a r  av a ila b le  fo r  . can n in g  an d  p re se rv in g  over an d  a b o v e  th e  regu la r  rations?
Y E S . jB y  s ig h in g  a  v o u ch e r  a t  yc>ur g ro ce rs , a d e q u a te  su g a r  m ay  b e  p u rch ased , b a t  this! 
ad d it io n a l s u g a r  is fo r  p rese rv in g  an d  c a n n in g  on ly . (A s k  y o u r  g ro c e r——he has th e  fo rm s  
a n d  a l lp a r t ic u la r s . ) ' '
IS  it req u ired  th a t  s u g a r  pu rch ases  b e  t ied  to  fru it  purchases?
N O .  Y o u  m ay  g ro w  th e  fru it , co lle c t  w ild  fru it , have  fru it  as a g i f t , ’ o r  b u y  it fro m  : A h | Y  
re ta ile r . In  a n y  case  you  are en tit le d  to  th e  su g a r  requ ired  to  p rese rve  it.
W H Y ,  i f  s u g a r  is ra t ion ed , does  the  G o v e rn m en t m ak e  ex tra  s u g a r  av a ila b le , fo r  -this 
purpose?
T H E R E  are  fo u r  reasons w h y  h om e c a n n in g  an d  p rese rv in g  is en co u rage d .
W h e n  f ru it  is fre sh  it is p e rish ab le . I f  it  is n o t  p reserved  it  m ay  b e  w asted  ancl va lu ­
a b le  fo o d  reserves lost.
H pn ie  c a n n ed  an d  p reserved  fru its  a re  p a rt icu la r ly  v a lu a b le  fro m  th e  s tan d p o in t o f  
nutrition . S u ch  p reserves w ill h e lp  m a in ta in  the p roper fo o d  su p p ly  o f  the  N ation^  
esp ec ia lly  w h en  fre sh  fru its  a re  o u t  o f  season  an d  no t ava ilab le .
H o m e  p re se rv in g  h e lp s  su p p lem en t th e  restric ted  com m erc ia l c an n in g .
C a n n in g  d o n e  a t  h om e e lim in ates  d e live ry  an d  d istribu tion  costs , an d  th e reb y  saves  
essen tia l la b o u r , g a so lin e  an d  ru b b e r .
O F F I C I A L  S U G A R  R E G U L A T I O N S
Herp is authentic, accurate' information to guide your war-^ time preserving.
PRESERVING: -You' may obtain sugar on the basis of one poundaof sugar to two pbunds of fruit 
for preserving purposes.
PRESERVING SYRUP: ,If canning or preserving is done by the, syrup method,*the syrup used shfill 
not contain more than ‘one part of sugar to two parts of water. ;.
BMaBuai
n
JAMS AND JELLIES: You may purchase three-quarters of a pound of sugar to one pound of fruit 
for jams and jellies.
METHOD REQUIRED: Jams and jellies are to be made using .three parts of sugar to four parts 
of fruit or juice. ' ' ’
Use the Cha rt Below When Buying Sugar for-Preserving
F R U IT
S T A N D A R D
P A C K
W E I G H T
(Approximate)
S u ga r Ration
FOR
Jam s
S u gar R ation
FOR
Preserv ing
Y IE L D S
FROM PRESERVING
(APPROXIMATE)
R A S P B E R R IE S
24 BASKET
C R A T E 12 lbs . 9  lbs. 6 ,i t s ; 8  to  10 p in ts
C H E R R IE S
4 BASKET
C R A T E 2 0  lbs .
15 lbs.
(Not Advised for 
Jam)
13 q u a rts
A P R IC O T S B O X 131/2 lbs. 10 q u a rts
P E A C H E S B O X 131/2 lbs. 10 q u a rts
P L U M S
(Also in 9 lb. Basket)
L U G 15 lbs . 111/4 lbs . - J 1/2 , q u a rts
P R U N E S L U G 15 lbs . 111/4 lbs. :-::'7'V2/ibs./;. ' I V i  q u a rts
P E A R S B O X . 4 2  lb s .
(Not Advised for 
Jam)
3 1 1/2 lb s . ^
21 lb s . 17 q u a rts
C R A B A P P L E S 38  lb s .
(For Jelly)
281/2 lbs. 19 lb s .
FROM PRESERVING 
23 QUARTS 
FROM JELLY 
30-35 PINTS
A P P L E S B O X
_____
4 2  lbs .
(When used with 
other fruits)
311/2 lbs.
21 lbs . 17 qu a rts
1
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This advertisement is Inserted iii the interest el public informalien by the
B.C. SUM REFIBING CO. LTD, VaiMaver, B.C
mTftimS0AY. JULY if, imz Tim EELOWNA COPEIEM PAGE mum
PII*l|JI!l(!IJ!lltf||iP»illlMWIII|NWMIlHPIi»IIIIWW^IWIWW'''IW.P.'|ll''!.'^ "l"l'  ^ ■ •’’"' .............. .... fi-~-J V^" ' >
P. B. W illit s  8i Co., Limitecf
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PINAUD’S 
LILAS DE FRANCEf f
. . .  for generations has been the choice of 
gentlemen the world over as an after-shav­
ing lotion. Lightly perfumed and antiseptic, 
it gives your face a tingling O C
sense of health. Per bottle
Fer THSIFn Sbipsrs!
The New Miracle MODESS with 
moltture^onlnj}— In a big coo* 
nomical fMckage.
4 8 'i : f8 5 < :
OIL OF CITRONELLA—A teUable
25c, 50c, $1repellent.
CURTASAJL, for a ealt free diet. 
Priced and
at ... 90c “”‘ $2.00
The Iftremstl lubricant that keeps 
you "Regular as Clockwork"
NEW  LANQE SIZE
/ 3 2  o *.
RegMlai^ etiaen 3i|% > an«t ^ & 0
8 ILK-TONA, for silk 
like stockings........ 25c
KODIAK film ;
All filzes. Verlchrome & Super-X.
BEXALL SHAVING 
CBEAMi Per tube 40c DE RAYMOND 
COLOGNES 
75c $1.50
DELIGHTFUL! REFRESHING!
A few drops on your handkerchief 
’ will relieve that hot,, tired feeling. 
<Small piece of absorbent cotton 
saturated in water, wring dry, and 
sprinkle with colo^e, is an Ideal 
hot weqther head ache cure, Pat 
gently on head.)
P H O N E  19 K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
AND
Miss Chrissie Burt left on Mon­
day to spend a week’s holiday in 
Vancouver. • * •
Mrs. Fred Thompson returned on 
Sunday from a holiday spent at the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kearns and 
family, of Seattle, who liad been 
visiting at the home of Miss Jennie 
Ritchie, Glenn Avenue, returned to 
their home on Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Geiry Dowdingand 
family, of Los Angeles, who had 
been the guests of the lattePs par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Longley, Sr., 
left for their homo on Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnston have 
as their guest the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Johnston, of Winnipeg.• • •
Mias Becky Gore, of Vancouver, 
is holidaying in Kelowna, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Gore. « * V
. Mrs. A  E. Jukes and Miss Rdsc- 
mary Jukes, of Vancouver, arrived 
in Kelowna last week and will re­
main here for the balance of the 
summer. • • •
Mrs. C. M. Horner and son, Lyle, 
are spending a holiday in Edmon­
ton.
★  tlow  t »  save t$t»K in  shipping 1% A  lif t  «J  mnmty-fmvimg
Jm df to chuck ★  A  tim ely ttm j w ith s  merml "
i M
'Mr. and Mrs. H. Cunlllle, of Nan­
aimo, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Lady Katherine Janet Burdon, 
London, England, and her sister, 
Mrs. Barbara L. Grlgg, of Vlctpria, 
are spending a holiday in Kelowna, 
and are guests of the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. T. Cowle, of Brandon, is the 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cowie, 
G|enn Avenue.
Miss Phyllis Campbell and Miss 
Evelyn Wilson, of Vernon, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna,
An engagement of wide interest 
is announced by Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Longfellow, Vancouver, of their 
only daughter, Morva Jean,'to John 
Everett Clark, only son'of Mrs. and 
Mrs. E. C. Clark, Vancouver. The 
wedding will take place in Vancou­
ver on Saturday, July 25th. The 
Longfellows are former Kelowna re­
sidents.
lo e /t a t th e se  h n v p H e ts l A n d  m n m b e r, 
fk e y h f fo o d  w e e y d a y  o f the. m e h !
This is a lessoa 
io shappioi 
that’s worth readiog
Becauso tho war has made
"time” more precious than ever 
before, it bos become practically a 
patriotic duty to strcamliuc ouf 
daily schedules os much as possi­
ble. The best way to save time is 
" to cut shopping trips down by 
planning menus and market lists 
a week in advance. These .sugges­
tions from the Safeway Hoine- 
' makers’ Bureau should help you in 
your planning. >
C a n n e d  V e g e t a b le s
GREEN BEANS—"Pride of Q ^or
Okanagan.’’ 16-oz. tin .....  O  i&a/L
tom atoes—Red HIU, Q for 
Choice quality, 10-oz. tin i&tFV
sour—King Beach, /» for
Tom, and Veg., 10-oz.' tins D  “fttrL
CORN "'SSl'ST' 2 '"  25c
n P A C  Sugor BeUe. 19#*
A EV/liij Sieve 4, choice, 16-ox.......
BABY FOODS—Libby’s. Q  for O A ^
6 -oz. tin .....................  O  Ailli/
ASPARAGUS—Tips & Ends O  for O Q ^
Sunbeam, 10-oz.........   «  ' «0 1 /
JUNIOR FOODS—Aylmer A _
1 0 -oz. tin, each........................
DICED BEETS “Jlru™ 10c
HEALTH roR VICTORY
Eat ID E A L  B R E A D — It’s one 
of Canada’s finest weapons !
Above all it provides the food 
essentials your body 
needs every • day to 
maintain good health.
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTQ.
Phone 121 We deliver
MAN’S WORLD
' Mr.’and Mrs. Guy J. Gay, of Seat­
tle, were week-end guests of the 
Willow Inn.
The Misses Marion and Louise 
Wanless, of Vancouver, were holi-
t m  H fs c itg
rRescue made-over 
meals . . . add Libby’s 
Prepared M ustard- 
piquant relish with a keen, 
“Alive” tang. Lends 
sparkle and zest to every­
day dishes , . . sharp, but 
satin-smooth. Spread it on 
cold cuts and meat loafs«^  
.. . smarten up your salad 
dressings . .. . a keen, 
"snappy" Mustard with a 
thrilli^ appetite-appeal I
Jack Ward has returned from day visitors in Kelowna last week. 
Calgary, where he attended the • • *
Stampede. ^  _ Miss Joyce Mannering, of New
• • • Westminster, Is a guest of the Wil-
J. C. Merrington, of Fairbanks, Al- lowTnn. Her brother, Charles Man- 
aska, is holidaying in Kelowna, a nering, of the Vernon Camp, spent 
guest of the Royal Anne HoteL the week-end in Kelowna with her;
. .i He was-a former member of the 
JackNewsom, of Vancouver, staff of the Royal Bank of Canada ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. - . ■ • - ;
Newsom, this week. . • # *
Tw * J T Mr. and Mrs. Hermcm Cowie haveVictor and Gterald Moms, of In- gg the' former’s
r hohday vidtom brother, George' Milton'Cowie,'of
; m K e lo ^  last week, en route to Tacoma. Wash.
UlC ' Cossta' ' ' ^ ' . - . . ' V. I .
TT -r o* t Ti. 4. A , ,u.. Mr. and Mrs. W4 B. Oaks, of Os-
/if? Gnt, were guests of the Wil-Canadian Bank of Commerce, left inn la<!t wi*ak oh Friday for Keremeos, where he last weeh. ^
has been made manager of the Mr, and Mrs. D. A. Connell, of
branch there.^  Prior to his depar- chUliwack, are holidaying in Ke-
ture, Mr. Stevens was .presented lo^ vna. ’
with a silver ice pail , by the staff ‘ ' • a a .
of the. local bank. Mrs. Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. J. Specht, of Oliver,
family will remain in Kelowna for visited friends in Kelowna over the
a few weeks. week-end.
L. L. Kerry-and Charles Hubbard,< Miss M. Green,, of Vancouver, is 
President and Secretary of the lo-> holidaying at the Willow Jnn for 
cal Rotary Club, are. in Bellingham the next two weeks. ' this week attending a Rotary As- * • •
sembly of Presidents and Secre- Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Parker, of 
taries of the organization. Revelstoke, were week-end visitors
Perishability is the best guide 
for dividing off your purclmscs. 
Staples like flour, salt, potatoes, 
conned and packaged goods can be 
bought weeks in advance. It’s wise 
to replace them as soon as they’re 
used, so you won’t be caught short.
Foods that will keep 3 to 4
days without spoiling include most 
meats; vegetables like carrots, tur­
nips, beets, parsnips, squash, egg 
plant, com, tomatoes; most under­
ripe fruits and the like.
The most perishable foods^
those which will keep only a day 
or two, are fresh vegetables and 
fruits; fresh fish, chicken, and 
ground meats; dairy products; 
bread, cake,^  pastry.
To get your money’s worth
in vitamins and minerals,-use fresh 
leafy and green vegetables the _ 
same day you buy them. As sopn 
as you get them home, wash them 
quickly in a smah amount of 
water, drain, and keep them in a 
covered container in the refriger^  
ator untfl just ready to use.
S ave  efxtra-heavy purchases for 
times when you’l l  have your car 
or can ah a re -a '^ ^ b o r ’^.ligh^ 
ening your buiidl^ Ob other days.. 
For ezaniple, ehqu^ citrus fruits  ^
hacon;' coffee, U u t^ , and egga 
bialmught aU in one trip to last 
aweekormbte. •
P e n n y  S a v e r s  ^
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR, 7-lb. sk....23o
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR, 24-lb. sk. .. 99o 
SWANSDOWNE—Cake Flour. OQf^
HEINZ VINEGAR, 16-0?. bot. ........... 17o
HEINZ VINEGAR, 33-oz. bob ....... ;... 27o
POTATO CHIPS, Nall^s, 2 pkgs.....19c
KETCHUP, Heinz, tomato, 14-oz.’bot... 21p 
MEAT Dyson’s, 5%-oz. bot. .... lOo
’ SALAD DRESSING—Miracle . QT
Whip. 16-oz. jar ....   O A L
SALAD DKESSmO—Miracle 'Whip.
32-oz. jar .......... .......
SALAD DRESSING—Home Style! y| r  ^  
32-bz. jar ..................    L
i t :  C e r e a ls  ^
BRAN FLAKES—Kellogg’s.
..... i i c8 -oz. pkg., each ................
CORN FLAKES—Kellogg’S <1 
8 -oz. pkg..................... tJ 2 3 c
K R U M B L E S  ■ " 'S !S :W  1 2 c
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES—
9 c7-oz. package.....................
S H R T O b lE S . .^ , . 1 1 c
shredded w h eat— O
1 2 -oz. package ............. Ad
WHEAT PUFFS—Big Shot.
16-oz. package ...................
DR. JACKSON’S MEAL—
Per package ......................
CREAM OF WHEAT—
Per package ......................
2 1 c
.. ._ ,1 5 c
^  .......... - ■ . , i ,
'jAr B e v e r a g e s  i f ;
AIRWAY COFFEE..*,*34c
UMEJUICEcS‘r»-*c.39i
ROOT BEER 28c
APPLE JUICE T X .  A2c2 0 -oz. tins ca
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—Townhouse
48-oz. tin .............................»..
Sunny. Dawn■TOM. JUIC^ 1 0 -oz tin ....
25 c 
5c
GRAPE JUICE 29c 
NESCAFE COEFEE'S; 55c 
POSTUM :  52c
Guorontoed-Fresh
PRODUCE
G. M. Pritchard, of Kamloops, 
spent a holiday in Kelowna last 
week, a guest of the Willow Iim.
P. E, French, of Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna this week. v '
The following attended/the Cpn- 
servative convention, held,in Kamr 
loops on Saturday, July llrW. A. C,
in Kelowna.
Mr. and, Mrs. George Reilly, of. 
Trail, were holiday visitors in Ke­
lowna this week, ' ,. . .
Miss Marion Elmore retiurned. on- 
Sunday from Vancouver, where she 
attended a meeting of the district
: Sajeway
Homemakerd Bureau.
Box 519,.-VanconV!er{ :^c.
ju ic y 'SWEET
WATERMELONS .L.13c
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS -  2 '^  25c 
ORANGES Valenc^ 4 "” 39c 
i^ttU CE 2 9c 
TOMATOES ISc
S a fe w a tf (ju a r a n te e s  t h a t  
th e s e  m e a ts  a r e  te n d e r
WEINERS ...........  24c
SPICED HAM ..-.K 18c
LEGS OF LAMB  ^ 35c
COD  21c
BOILING BEEF i
BOIDGNA per .Ik
lO Q K  v e m r  o t A ^ e s  m s e p m i s o t
I
Why don’t you get your."big” oidec in on a w^kday too. Wei^emjs 
win be much more fun ff you get ypur grocery order in on a weekday.’ 
Then, on Saturday, just M  in your weekend needs. Safeway prices, yon 
know, are always h>w, on everything, every d a y  o j  the week. ^
S M E m S
PREPARED Ml 3-42
M USTARD
Commandants of the C Jl.C.C;' to _
Bennett, MLJL, H:"'4!i''Tt^^^ meet Mrs. EUis, the new National IgHIBIllilB^
E. C, Weddell, J. N, Cushing and Commandant of the Corps, from -— —
Nigel Pooley. ^ ^ Toronto. The meeting was held on Mrs. Thomas Milne and daughters,
V . * “• ’Thursday, July 9th, ih the Marine of* Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna
Fred McLeod, Manager of the Building. ^
B. C. Greyhomld Lines, Vancouver; , ' r . • •, • the sununer here,
was a visitor in Kelowna on Tues- Mrs. M. Lena and daughter, of . . .  * ,
day^  / • / Revelstoke, spent a short holiday Mr. and Mrs. G. O.
Prices effective Thursday, July 16th, 
to Wednesday, July 22nd; Inclusive
OTTAWA GIRLS 
ONCYCTETOUR
T R Y  L IB B Y ’ S SW EET M IX E D  P IC K tE S *> -D E L IC IO U S I
• • • * ,
F. Beaumont, of Toronto, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
■ week.
LEONIE’S
BEAUTY
BOOTH
WELCOMES YOU
Mrs. Leonie Sargenia, who re­
cently has been operating Marie’s 
Beauty Shop, has purchased , said 
firm. It will now be known’as 
; LEONIE’S BEAUTY BOOTH 
Phone 414 for appointments, or 
call at 193 Lawrence Ave.
FORMER LOCAL 
GIRL MARRIED 
IN BRITAIN
HOSTESS CLUB
Bishop and
in town last week visiting friend .^ Mr, and Mrs. BL O, Shurtliff, ,of 
-  ^ • • . ' i : , Winnipeg, are .visitors in Kelowna
Mrs. William .Croll and daughter, this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
of Vancouver, are guests of ' the Hotel. '
Royal Anne* HoteL • • •
Two Teachers See. B.C.' V ia  
■ Youth Hostels
In spite of the fact that the last
Two girls ■ from North Bay, On-, 
Mr. and Mrs, M, G, Wallace, of tario, will make a tour of the Ok- 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Femie , (nee Vancouveri are ^ests of the Royal anagan this summer, using the 
Phyllis Taggart), of Kamloops, Anne Hotel this week. • Youth Hostels. The girls are teach-
spent the week-end in Kelowna; '  ^ w:ill leave the East on• • Miss Barbara Sharpe, of Victoria, July 16th, going first to Vancouver
Brigadier W. G. Colquhoun, M.C., is hoUdaylng in Kelowna. ■ island; where they will s t^  out on
their bicycles and tour the three
A s y p / ^ S M t 
P e o P id  T A ijm f  
POP dAPP  
/ (fO P %  .
Judy Barnett Forme'rly Lived 
in Kelowna—'•Married to 
L . Le Lievre
The girls will visit the Okana■r' a great many Kelowna women are ■
Rcah Birge and Curtis Birge, Mf- ®nd m s  George ReiUy. ?f on their trip east, according t6  W 
Scattlc, 'wcrc holiday visitors in were visitors in Kelowna this pj.Q.jjgg in thif dis-
splendid co*oP®r®ti™T in this work, . week f^or several days, en foute to . g^ g^ gg that, judg-
»»uuu»ua\\»\> , „  ----------
FREE
iV J t R
s r d t M P s
lowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Evenson, of 
Kamloops, spent the week-end in 
Kelowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
FOR COUPONSJFROM
S E T  N O  C E I U N G  
O N  Y O U R  SERVICE
A wedding ceremony of local in- It is not only the men who are the Coast,
terest took place at Wilton .Parish grateful; the other day one of the jv^ gg s. arid Miss Frances- • i* *. . -
Church, Taunton, England,’ when women who had billeted one of the jvicljonald, of Vancouver, were Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Robinson, of
Judy, younger daughter of Mrs. E. boys over the week-end. received ^ gek-end guests of the Willow Inn, Vancouver, are holidaying in Ke
M. Barnett, of Cheltenham; became a very nice letter from his wife, in • • * — ' i''"”’"
°*'*”*^ the bride of John L. Le Lievre, son which she says: “Just a few lines to" . Mrs. C. Woodford (nee Marion
of L. A.Le Lievre, late of Guernsey, thank you for making it possible Thorinbert), of Bonnington, is holi-
Ghannel Islands. Capt. Young, padre Iot my husband to spend such a daying in Kelowna,
of an R.A.F. camp, conducted the lovely week-end in Kelowna. He • • •
service. ’ r ; . really had a grand time, and I ap- Miss Barbara Adams, of Vanedu-
A large contingent of uniformed predate it as much as he does . . .’’ ver, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
‘V.A.D.’s formed a guard of honor The club rooms are beginning to Mrs. W. E. Adams, Abbott Street, 
for the bride, who is a -member of look a little more presentable after , V ,
that organization. . the time the many working parties Mrs. Frank H.Klph^e,
The bride, who was given in mar- has spent on them, and the dub o* Winnipeg, are guests of the W4- 
riage by her cousin, Sgt J. F. Snell "^ o^uld like to thank the citizens o*' Pf the
R.C.A.F., Cjtlgary, Alte., wore a 1^ ®!°'^ ’^ ® ^or the many generous »nonth, wl^e, visitii^ 
powder blue fur trurimed suit with pf furniture, etc. There mother, Mrs. Cecil Elphicke.
brown accessories. ®^ ® many things still lacking, how- • , _
Mrs. Maurice Turk; sister of the ®ver; and the dub would be most .7 ^®. l^ “ ®s Rose^
grateful to any one who could sup- Newton left on Saturday to spend a 
ply any one of the following Ust of'hpUflay ip yapfPuyer and;; Victoria, 
items, which are most urgently
ing from the number of inquiries 
received, the hostels' will be, very 
popular during the next. six weeks.
"MISS CANADA”
AT REGAHA
“ M y  pies have been  fam o u s  fo r  years—  
Sw ift’s  S llverleaf L a rd ’s  m y  brandl!?
T h e  sw eet-nutty  flavour m akes p a sO y  
ter. S llverleaf Is 'a lw ays u n i -
AQUATIC OPENS 
SWIM CLASSES
bride, , was matron of honor.
CpL. W. Smith, R.A.F., was the 
groomsinan.
Free Instruction Given Three 
Mornings a Week Starting 
at Nine-'thirty ,
'During the Regatta; three “Miss 
■ Canadas” will be present to further 
the sale of tickets on the monthly 
War Savings draw, conducted by 
the Kelowna War Finance- Commit­
tee. The girls will'be dressed in dis­
tinctive uniforms to be. used 
throughout the entire Dominion. 
The. war finance annual raffle be-
taste bett ,
fo rm . I t  keeps fresh lo n ge r— an d  p ies  
m ade ^ t h  S llverleaf s ta y  fresh  to>o.' 
M ak e  y ou r next pie a  success— use  
Sllverleaf. 'F o r pies lik e  Granny, u sed  
to  bake, a lw ays ask  fo r  S llverleaf L a rd .  
S w ift  C anad ian  Co.^ L im ited .
from the United States, Canada;HOPKINS-MORISON
_  The wedding took plade on Wed- Au®tr®li® ®nd the Argentine, it was
in lfoV 'exartly th e V ^ e  p ^ ^  St.■ . - , . John’s Church, Ottawa, of T
kCriain Hopkiris; Reg. N., arid Cap-
’     heodora Already 19,000,000 tins equal the Regatta raffle as it has been /"I well over 200,000,000 eggs have been
to
The Bkmetts are former residents cower“areToUdaWnT in*’Krf ™ ®®y money for the war effort offidaTinkKelowna. , covering furni- ®^ ® n^ eiowna, wishing to ehroll may do so -the two se e  being worked m con- "  Clarke omciatin&
M r. m d  M r , ,  S, .HUton, M  V a n - S i  £ ?  JIS? S S  • ? ! «? ■  B .V o r i 'r o n . 'c a . i in
of Lord Woolton ; described !the new“ J "  ~~ 'The T '.ine 01106, WHO US uie'oHiy uaugn'* ®66 distilbution 3s thc: laTgest I
tk® W®gP®rd & g t ° “ CaSld W . F . Hopkms, Pl®®  ^ Pl food^  ^re^ ^^
S??^onda^s, Wednesdays and Sal^ coS^Sttef ofJhe Kete^^^ ^eldwna, was .given- away by h®d been done during the war. , 
heart because Susan gave him back for food, varnish, waste-paper has- arrives in Kelowna today, Thursday, Fridays, at 9.30 lessons are giveri to War Finance Committee, under ' ^ °®P’ y^ M.® ^^ ®¥> y®P^ s®
ture, gramophone records, dish
cloths, ash trays, floor mats, trays, - • • *
“Did Frank take it much to dusters, janitor’s brush, containers: Miss Constance Knox, of Victoria,
WILL SUPPLY AT 
UNITED CHURCH
his ring?”
“No;' he took it to a pawnshop.'
ket, paint,'curtain rods. to spend her holidays, the guest of
If there is anything you feel you her parents,. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. 
can give, please phone Mrs, R. Knox. ’ . ^
teose^“^ Ud^"whrkno^^ wrA.  McGa are™o;;eVating in
Brown, 614-L,
C.R.C.C.
\ /
will conduct the srirvices bri Sun­
day, July 19 arid 26; while Rev, C.
R. 'McGilliyray, MA., of Pentictori; 
wiU . have charge -Of ttie sertrices on 
the first three, Sxmdays, in August.
. , - "On Sunday ; morning next. Dr.
been secur^Yor the holiday sup- McKinnon will ^ a k  on “Christ!- urday and Sunday this week!
A Nnited Church, ^ity in Action,” while his evening • The Corps will parade on , Wed-
Rev. pr A, D. McKinnon, of Peach- subject will be "Crossing the Bar” nesday evening,' July 22, at 19.30 
land, and formerly of the Cariboo, (by Tennyson). i hoiirs, at the Armory.
Two well-known ministers have Members of the Corps will work in the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnstone, of 
Vernon, were visitors in Kelowna 
this week.
Mr, and Mrs, G. W, Buck, of Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week. .
swim, as well as those non-swim­
mers whose names begin with A to 
L, inclusive^  . *
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur­
days, the non-swimmers from M to' 
Z are to receive instruction.
All classes start at 9.30 o’clock.
the common endeavor.
As usual, all monies received will 
be returned to the public through 
the, War Savings-Certificates drawn.
Dorothy Clarke, of Vancouver, was 
the bride’s only attendant.
JOE RICH SALVAGE
DRIED EGGS BY MILLION
ON SALE IN BRITAIN
1 LONDON^The. British Minister 
at of Food, Lord 'Woolton, disclosed
JOE.RICH. BAIN
_ .Almost two inches of' rain fell 
in 24 hours at Joe Rich last' Friday 
and Saturday according to ■ C. a  
Philpott, Government Weather Ob- 
se'rver. , • '
Mrs. R. L. Spracklin has returned 
from a holiday spent- at the Coast.
If a body trusts a body 
■Who icorgets to pay. 
May a body ask a body. 
Please remit today.
Two tons of salvage valued  : . Dish ^Washlng j
$30.00 was brought into Kelowna for that I’maiions of 'dried eggs would it is ri sensible ideaYo scald the 
the Red Cross-Jaybee salvage depot be on 'sale in this '.'country, the dishes! 'with* boiling ' w;ater 'after 
by C. H. Philpott from Joe Rich. In-- British radio reported. ' washing- them. -This not only re-'
eluded in the load was 1,000 lbs. of The dried eggs, in tins equivalent moves all the suds, but makes the 
rubber tires. .- to twelve eggs, have come to us dishes much easier, to dry. ' '
' ( ■ f r i b ;
m m
¥^<i'4:-s
1 K B  E K I^ W K *  C O tn tB W
THUIlSlJAy. JULY 16. J t «
EIGHT TEACHERS 
APPOINTED TO 
VACANCIES
Eight teachers in Kelowna achools 
liave resigned and appointment of 
their succeasors iias been made, it ia 
reported by E. W. Barton, School
Board secretary.
Those resigning are Misses Mac*
Queen, Clarke, llemdr&on and :l>nv- 
er. A. H. Camerraia, J. T. Aliin *ird 
W. G. McKenzie.
New appointments made to the 
stall include liictord C. Flowc^ 
Creslon, to the High School stall, 
and Misses D. Lundell, Itevelstoke, 
IJoris Gleed, Okanagan Centre. Jes* 
sie Stokes. White Kock, and K- Sav- 
try. Duncan, to tl»e Junior High 
School. Appointees to the Elemen­
tary School are Miss Marian W il­
liams. Kamloops. W. Jacobson. 
Grand Forks, and A. J. Bingham, of 
Kaleden.
More About
ARMY
COOPERATION
WESTBANK 
SHIPS FIRST 
TOMS. AND CUKES
MISSION SEES 
FINE GOVT. 
WAR FILMS
From Page 1, Column 4
lowna will be the focal point lor a 
considerable display of army mob-M«t . __AaiidSCrtilff €s<suipz2i€zxt oo Thursday, Aii|UKt
Grocery Specials
i
GROCERIES
KLEENEX—500 sheets < 
Special ...................... *
Glaccd PINEAPPLE—
2 rings for ....................
FrontenacNAUPKINS—50. <
Special, 2 for ............  ^
TABLE PLATES—0 inch.
8 platea for ...............
300 Household Kitchen- < 
ette BOLL TOWELS .... «
MAZOLA SALAD OBL— \ 
I-lb. tin for ...............  t
KABO SYBUP— 1
5 lbs. for ................... ’
OLD COLONY 8YBUP— ^
16 oz. lor ... ...............
Chlver’s Lime MABMALADE—
Made in England. 32c
1-lb, net lor
Iat McKenzie’s C 
satisfaction; a ^
When you trade
you alwayg find ---------
complete stock of well advertised ^  
goods, coupled with service, tirat fi 
is why they all say trade a tg  
MCKENZIE’S
Sweet Clover HONEY— f7£%g% si
White. 4 lbs. for ......
CEBTO makes your Jelly
Jell. Per bottle .........
Columbia PEAS—Size 4.
2 tlr\s for ...................
27c| 
29c I
Nabob mixed PEAS and O Q g » i 
CABBOTS. 2 tins for
We carry a large assortment of j 
CHBIS’HE’S BISCUITS, fancy; 
and plain.
LIPTON’S TEA in Indlvl- Q Q  « j 
dual bags. 80 bags for v O l/ 1
Chlver’s <01d English MABMAL-! 
ADE. Prepared by special pro-j
cess. A  treat ...........32c
16 oz. lor
Fruits and Vegetables
OBANGES—Med. size. 
Per dbz...................... 28c
65cX,arge size, sweet and Juicy. 2 doz. lor. ...
GBAPEFBUIT—Health in O O ^  
every one. 3 lor ,......
BING CHEBBIES—Big
and Juicy. 2 lbs. lor ... 25c
WA’TEBMELON—Whole 
or hall. Per lb...........
TOMATOES—Field.
2 lbs. lor ........ .
New POTATOES—Local 
dug. 6 lbs. lor ....... ..‘
CAULIFLOWEB—Large, 
firm, white heads. Ea.
Fresh LETTUCE, CABBAGE 
CABBOTS and BEETS.
The McKENZIt CO., Ltd.
P h o n e  214  T h e  M a s t e r  G r o c e r s
DELIVEBIES—Harvey and North,* 10,30; South ol Harvey, 350
issm>SK<;^»cx4c<:««;>m>i«<>i«<x4K<>3e<s3ec3!a^23ec3
6th. This depends upon the arrival 
in Vernon of certain equipment.
The Monday conference was un­
der the chairmanship of Major Mac­
Millan. of Uie Canadian Fusiliers, 
and was attended by some dozen of­
ficers of sports and entertalnrne|»t 
committees.
The Vernon camp has several out­
standing athletes, among them a 
holder of the Canadian singles and 
doubles rowing championships, and 
several outstanding swimmers and 
divors*
It is practically certain that the 
camp will enter at least four war 
canoes, and one of the local war 
canoes is at present on Kalamalka 
Lake and is being used by the ormy 
crews for practice.
Various units of the camp are now 
holding preliminary trials to select 
the teams they w ill enter in a score 
of Regatta races,, and there Is every 
indication of some very keen Ipter- 
unlt competition.
Three Bands ,
There are now three bands In the 
Vernon camp and each one Is keen 
to give of Its best at the Regatto. 
It is probable that all three will bo 
In attendance. These will be the 
Training Centre band, the Canadian 
Fusiliers, and the Winnipeg Light
Infantry.  ^ ^
The present plans for the Thurs­
day evening Aquashow call lor the 
water stunts ol last year, plus a few 
more that have been cooked up by 
thrUl-mlnded program makers,^ fo  
addition, It is probable that the best 
musical talent in the Vernon camp 
w ill be combined In one grand open 
air concert.
The Aquashow this year will be 
staged south of the Aquatic towards 
the picnic grounds. A  fine beach Is 
available and there is plenty of 
room for thousands of spectators.
Following the conference on Mon­
day, the local committee had confer­
ences with Lt.-CoL R. H. Beattl(^ ot 
the Canadian Fusiliers, and LL-CoL 
Cotton, ol the Winnipeg Light In- 
fantry.i' ■
. Thumbs Up
On Friday last a- group ol repre­
sentative “business men considered 
a dozen names suggested by the 
Aquatic directors. From ,the list 
they selected ‘"Thumbs Ujp” as the 
most appropriate lor this year, al- 
. though “Axe the Axis”  was a vep- 
close runner-up. The reason lor the 
selection probably was influenced 
somewhat by the high level ol the 
lairp, which- lor some time made it 
doubtful il a Regatta could be held, 
and the general news from the war 
fronts. It was felt that this was a 
time for “Thumbs Up’ in every sense 
of the expression, .
Cherry Picking in Full Swing 
Throughout District— Payn- 
ter Lake Fire Under Control
National Film 'Board Showing 
is Last of Current Season
Mw© About
ALBERT
GARNER
deall). ner lost contool ol his machine on
Weslbank Co-operative Growers 
are ’pleased to announce that tliey 
have made their first shipment of 
Bcml-rlpe tomatoes. Cucumbers, too, 
are moving, and cherry packing is
In full s^ng. In ^ ite  of the rain, 
growers report little loss from
cracking, but they are keeping their 
fingers‘crossed until picking Is con­
cluded. • ,
• * • ■
Tlie forest fire at Paynter Lake, 
reported last week. Is now under 
control, according to Forest Warden 
Earl Lundln. Although at first art 
area of 75 acres was ablaze, the fire 
spread rapidly, finally being estim­
ated as some 400 acres in size. On 
Saturday last, a detachment of 
troops from Vernon were sent up 
under command of Captain Dunlop. 
They numbered 39 in all and proved 
to be much-needed relief for the 
33 civilians already there, some of 
whom had been forced to put In 
long hours with little sleep. An 
eight-mile guard line is now being 
dug, and the troops w ill return on 
Wednesday, although the, remain­
der of the fire-fighters w ill stay un­
til all areas are out of danger.
• • •
A  public meeting w ill be held on 
Wednesday evening, to discuss the 
feasibility of forming a - detachment 
of the Pacific Coast Militia Rangers 
ill Westbhnk. , • • • ♦
Harold Hewlett spent several 
days in hospital recently as a re­
sult of a bum received while hand­
ling hot tar.- • • *
Miss Ivy Stanley, of Vernon, Is 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs, J. Bash­
am, Jr.
The winners of the school gardens 
t'ompetilion# were as follows: First 
prize, Judy Young and Tessic Wall- 
ttcc second ptizCf Eric Ounlop* 
Mickle Cousins and Teddy Hoover. 
Junior room: first ps-lze, Rosemary 
Dunlop. Pat Renfrew, TTina Tamas- 
kJ, Janice Raymer, Joan and Alice 
Favel, Amy Faulconer and Betty 
Glllis; second prize, Mervyn Olson, 
Don Moisted and Ernest Baldock.
• • •
Col. Longridge, P.M., and Ptc. 
Michael Jennings, R.CA., were the 
guests of B, T. Haverfield last Sun­
day. * • • *
LA.W , Joan Tallyour, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), is now stationed in Victoria. 
• • ' «
Lieut. G. Goldsmith, R.C.N.VJI., 
returned to Prince Rupert last 
Thursday. • • • * _
Miss Elizabeth Chernoflt arrived 
from Vancouver last Saturday to 
spend a holiday at her home In 
Okanagan Mission. Miss Chernoll is 
returning next Sunday to the Coast, 
where she w ill take a course' at 
Boeing’s. ■ • * *
Mr. and Mrs. Norbit Remain and 
small daughter, of Spokane, Wash­
ington, arrived in Okanagan Miss
From Page 1, Column 8
that there was considerable vibra­
tion In toe liandlebars at speeds ex­
ceeding thirty-five miles an hour. 
Whetoer Uiis factor was present af-
Ib e  tajured ri.der w-as found on 
the roadside with a deep cut in his 
head at the base of the braiit and a 
broken right ankle. When picked 
up and,taken, to the,Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital he was in a deep 
coma, arid he grew gradually weak­
er torougti Saturday night and Sun­
day morning, when he passed away 
at 11.30 a.m.
ter the first spill taken by Corp.
■ ■ igh Lieut.Gamer Is unknown, althou l 
McKeller tried out the maciilne and 
found It In good running order, and 
Gamer continued on his way to his 
second accident and his subsequent
An autopsy was performed later 
on Sunday and showed that the 
injured man bad died as the 
result of a haemorrhage between 
the brain and the brain covering, 
Iherc was no fracture of the skull.
Just how the fatal accident oc­
curred probably will never be 
known, but It is surmised that Gar­
th# turn in to# Vernon road ncer 
Charlie Sing’s. «i*d was torovm ©ff 
when the motorcycle hit toe soft 
gravel on the side of the road.
Albert Garner m !m  to Kelowna 
in 1938 from Flin Fidn, Manitoba. 
He was born in Kent, England, and 
came to Canada as a cljiJd. He is 
survived by his wife, Kathleen, a 
daughter, Kathleen, aged eleven, 
apd a son, Victor, aged six.
When U»e war broke out. the fam­
ily was residing in toe Wiodlawn 
suburb of Kelowna. Garner, then 
u member of the D.C. Dragoons, en­
listed in toe Royal Canadian Army 
Service Cori», and the family sub­
sequently moved to Vemon, where 
he was stationed.
J
After woilc tfctr**, no k.##-
for Hucf „ . , v «  and I V * * * ® " , " " *
•nd uH«r relaxation
conftdenL Strong aiina
putloolc will.. "U-o Vm * ®^ ««rful
fcoma front. ** •*» rolling'* o„
ion lart Saturday to spend a holl-... ----------------------day >^th Mrs. Romaln’s parents, 
Mn and Mrs. St. G. Baldwin.
Miss Loma Archer Houblon left 
fpr the Coast last Tuesday,
Sergt. pilot Ronnie McClymont, 
R.CA..F., Is home on leave prior to 
going to Patricia Bay to take his 
operaMbnal training. ,
LA..C. and Mrs. Robert Basham 
and baby son arrived this week to 
spend a brief holiday here with 
friends and relations.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare KeUy are the 
guests of Mrs. McClymont for, a 
few  days. They arrived last ‘Wed­
nesday from Toronto.
LA.C . Robin Drought arrived on 
Tuesday to join Mrs. Drought and 
to spend a brief leave, after which 
she w ill return to Brandon with 
him.
Vemon Hopkins was in hospital 
for several days after having been 
kicked by a horse while packing 
provisions to fire-fighters.
S A V E  A T
L o a tie ’s
o n
CANNING SUPPLIES
BLUE ENAMEL 
COLD PACK GANNEi»
CANNING MACHINES
LARGE SPOONS -  CANS
STRAINERS COPPER BOILERS ^  RACKS
‘ L  O A N E ’ S ” — Y o u r  H o m e  O w n e d  H a r d w a r e  S to r e
Corp. A. Muir was a guest last 
week-end of Mr, and Mrs. J. W. 
Hannam. . '
. Mrs. E. O. Twiname. ofPeachland, 
was a guest last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A.'Maddock, as was also 
R. W. Maddock.
Miss Katrina Lundin has returned 
home from Alberta, where she had 
spent the past several months,
Mrs. Clifford Dobbin w ill arrive 
on Wednesday from Vancouver to 
spend a holiday, with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gellatly,
L/C and Mrs.. Douglas Gordon, 
with Stewart and Cecile Gordon, 
arrived here on Monday from Mac-: 
leod, Alberta. They w ill spend -a 
holiday-of two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Maurice and baby, of Pion­
eer Mines, w ill be their guests for 
a few  days,
• Mr. and Mrs. T, B, Reece spent 
the week-end in Kamloops,, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker,
Mrs. Tex.' Hardwicke is. the nurse 
in charge of the V.OJV. work during 
the vacation period. Mrs. Vemon 
Yeulett' has offered her services as 
assistant. * Calls may be - left with 
Mrs. J. C. Paynter, at the Post Off­
ice. ■"
■ Mrs. -Ted ; Northeast has arrived 
from Vancouver to sipend a holiday 
at the home of Kbr - parents, Mr, 
and MrSi J. Basham, :
Mrs. Albert Northeast is a guest 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and; 
Mrs. G. Gates. >
_YOUR LOCAL FRIENDLY THEATRE.
FRI., SAT., 7 and 9 p.m. 
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 
Here’s a picture full o f fun and 
laughter! . ;
7.20 and 9.15
IB VICTOR FLEMING’S 
AinMetionof 
JOHN STEINBECK’S
Ok FRANK MORGAN!,
 ^—PLUS—
LA’TEST NEWS and CARTOON
S T U D E N T S  
N e w : Mat. Price, 24c
SPECIAL RESERVED SEATS
for adults attending popular. 
MATINEE, SAT„ 250
M ON., TUES., 7 and 8.19
Ladies! Look who’s back ! 
Tall, dark'and handsome
R O M E R O 7 “" '-N
b e r l e A -
A  sparkling, romantic comedy 
. . sure to please!
—PLUS—
Your screen favorite who, in this 
pictiure, says: ‘T ve  had everything 
I ’ve .wanted in l i fe !! How many 
women can say the same?”— I^s that 
good for yon?
U D E n E .m
JOHN PAYNE
And LA ’TEST NEWS PICTURES
Tonight Only 7 and 8.16 p.ra. 
GRETA GARBO
“TWO FACED WOMAN”
News Pictures
Bill Boyd, “Stick to Your Guns”
W E D ., TH UR S., 7 and 8.20
On these two nights we present 
Liberty Magazine’s swell serial 
frolics on our screen with all its 
glow, and laughing thrill.
fMAS9UaiAPtWAtCimi) 
— m s k * M  f o r  e a a ^ c t  
t h o  gayott rojnancai 
o f  t n o a a o $ o n .
Coma
Lova
and
Laugh
wHk
ANNESHIRIE 
JAMES CRAIG 
CHARLES COBURN
Also showing at 8.20 is
M A N  H U N T
IL IE B  PIICEDi • JOAN lE iE I I
’ .. GEORGE SANDERS
LATEST NEWS PICTURES 
: a lso .show n.
PICTURES
COMING
FBI., S A T . nest
“ TEXAS”
Mon., Tucs., 27-28 
*7301110 Blaokout” 
“Kisses for 
Breakfast”
W ed.. 'Thur. 29-30. 
“This W a y  P lease” 
"Su llivan ’s 
Travels”
Offer that spare 
seat in your car to 
y o u r  neighbor 
when coming to 
town.
Miss Dorothy Pauline left today 
for her home in Vancouver together 
with Miss '.Frith, - .Public Health 
Nurse, o f  Kelowha. .
Mrs. W. E. Turner, of Vancouver, 
has been the guest o f Mrs. T. Par­
ker for several days. . /.
Mrs. R. F. Hogarth; Miss Bever­
ley Hogarth and A. Hogarth, of Sas­
katoon, are guests o f Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard. ' . ■
ELECTRICAL RULE SUSPENDED
' The ‘Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has announced tempdrary 
suspension of a recent order requir­
ing that persons buying replace­
ments for electrical appliances, and 
supplies turn in to the seller the de­
fective article which is being re­
placed. :
The order, dated June 24, was 
lifted until further notice “pend­
ing clarification of certain features,”
Under the order, consumers had. 
to surrender useless or defective ar­
ticles of the same kind when mak­
ing purchases, of new a,ppliances, 
cords, switches, plugs and other el­
ectrical supplies.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  , l O c  
T H E M  ifor
“KING ’S BOW,”
Henry Bellaman
“UNTIL THE DAY BREAK,”
Louis Bromfleld
“PA'YMENT DEFERRED,”
C. S. Forester
“CROSS CREEK,”
Marjorie Kihnan Rawlings
“TH E ' INTERLOPER,”
E. P. Oppenheim
Over : 1,500 titles to choose 
from---COME IN . AND 
BROWSE ABOUND!
Monthly rates if  desired.
MORRISON’S
UBBABY A  NEWS STAND
Agents ter Vancouver Son
The last set of govemnieht films 
for the season were shown in the 
Community Hall last Monday even­
ing. There waS quite a large audi­
ence, as there had been no, child­
ren’s matinee. >
The first film, entitled “Fight for 
Liberty,”  was very interesting. It 
started with the second year of the 
Second World War, which is the 
most momentous in man’s political 
history. It showed warfare spread­
ing across Europe into Asia and A f­
rica, encircling the Aiqericas, bring­
ing both nations and Ideologies into 
conflict, and how the outcome of 
the war must determine the whole 
course of man’s social and political 
development, .
This film outlined the course of 
events from August; 1940, through 
the succeeding year; the courage 
and energy of 'Britain; the strategy 
of hemisphere defence; the c lo^  
co-operation of policies _ and action 
effected between Britain, Canada 
and the United States, with its pro­
mise of a working basis for the fu­
ture. ’The picture had reference to 
the air war over Western Europe, 
the Balkan and African campaigns 
and the Battle of the Atlantic, as 
well as a survey of Canada’s war 
program in ' relation to Britain and 
the United States. ' .
■ Following this film was an unus­
ual animal cartoon called “.Hen, 
Hop/’ It was done in ‘color by Nor­
man McLaren, a brilliant young de­
signer of colored films, now working 
for the National Film Board. In 'it 
various domestic animals, particu­
larly "the domestic hen. Joined in 
an appeal to buy more War Savings 
Certificates. ,
T h e  next film, “Wings of a Con­
tinent,” graphically • described the 
strategic significance of air trans­
portation in Canada. .'The “bush 
pilots,” pioneeering new routes in 
the vast distances of the North, Apt 
evened up the possibilities of avia­
tion in Canada.. Today aviation has 
changed frgm a game, to a science, 
and the film showed the complexity 
of the system now operated by-the 
Trans-Canada Airlines. Every cog 
in the machine counts, from the 
man at the controls to. the man. at 
the weather station. In wartime 
the airways have: a vital, part to 
play; they connect the far-flu^  in­
dustries and military stations, in the 
Dominion with speed and precis­
ion; they service the-, Ferry Com-,, 
mand’s Liberators. They are also a 
link between continents, rmiting the, 
battle front in Europe and the 
battle front in the Pacific.:
A  short film, entitled “John Bull,”
' was appreciated mostly, by the ,far­
mers. It' showed some of the famous.  ^
beef herds in England which ara 
recognized as some, of .the finest in 
the world.
The last film to be .diown was 
“Letter from Camp Borden.” In this, 
life at Camp Borden was shown. 
It was seen through the.eyes of a 
young recruit to the Tank-Corps, 
Joe Cartwright. He, Ed Stevens and 
Jack Bidiopi arrived together, and 
their various experiences formed 
the theme of the film. Jack jomed 
an infantry unit, and his first days 
were spent in marching and rifle, 
and bayonet drill. Ed became a de­
spatch rider and learned tp take his 
motorcycle over the roughest ob­
stacles, while Joe foundthat driv­
ing a tank was a very complex o]^ 
eration. But, as ! the . film showed, 
there was fun as well as - work, at 
the camp, and there were some am­
using sequences of a concert.party. 
Realistic scenes of a :^l-scale map- 
oeuvre formed the climax of an, in­
spiring film. V.
Mrs. C. M. Fuller returned to her 
home in, Okanagan Mission last 
Tuesday. m . •
Colin Dunlop hae got his discharge 
from the Army and has returned^ to 
the Mission, where he is, staying 
at present with, Mr, and Mrs. .H. ,C. 
Dunlop.
N o .  100 C o y . ,  P a c i f i c  C o a s t  
M i l i t i a  R a n g e r s
' c o m p a n y  ORDERS 
For week ending Sunday, July 19 
Officers and N.C.O.’s to meet on 
Thursday, July 16, 8.00 p.m., at the 
Canadian Legion. Subjects: Organi­
zation and Map' Reading. _ _
Recruits received and attested at 
the Canadian Legion on Thursday, 
July 16, 8.00 p.m, to 10.00 p.m-„ also 
on Saturday, July 18. ,
T h e  Glenmore rifle range w i lF ^  
open on Simday, July 19, from 9.Q0 
a.m. Those having rifles and am­
munition, are to bring them;: .
No. 527808 F. G. C. Mortimer J? 
discharged to Join the Provincial 
Forestry Branch. • ^ ,
G, N. KENNEDY, Captain,
F •kX
During hot Summer days, there s always a cool 
spot for workers behind a sparkling glass of 
H I.G H  LIFE. This fine, light beer is a quick 
source o f .restoring lost energy. O rd e r  by the 
carton from your vendor. ,
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD,
Also Brewers and Bottlers of **Royal: Export” : Beer
THIS BREWERY DOES NQT l|SE ‘ SUGAR OR SUB.STmjTES
'¥ •
For Free Delivery 
: In Kelowna PHONE 72
(Speedy^ 
Service).
This advertisement is not published, or displayed'by the,Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Colui)nbfa.
G U AR AN TE E D
Forsyth Shirts
for Men who appreciate fit, quality and style!
Forsyth
D r e s s  S h i r t s
for Men
W e  h a v e  ju s t  r e c e iv e d  a  J a r g e  s h ip m e n t  
6£ “ F O R S Y T H ”  Q U A L I T Y  S H I R T S  
f o r  m en .' N e w  P a t t e r n s ,  n e w  c o lo r s ,  
: 3 s le e v e  le n g th s  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m .  •
P r i c e d :—
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Forsyth
S p o r t s  S f ^ t S
for Men
J u s t th e  t h in g  f o r  h o t  s u m m e r  d a y s . 
F u l l  l e n g t h  o r  h a l f - s le e v e .  ; S iz e s , 
sm all,- m e d iu m  a n d  la r g e .
P r i c e d :—
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
G e o A fe  / I. M e ik U , J E im d ied
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
V' • ■
\
